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BUSINESS CARDST 
JOHN 0. WINSHIP 
Attorney at Law, 
Rooms Mo. 5 A O Fluent Block, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts 
_POBTLAWP, lt»B. jaSdly 
Heman ▲. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
IT. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For th. purchase and sale 
Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND — 
Merchaadi.e of KvetyDe.cripll.it. 
06 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
■V WUDl^-llllbUK? auu UI'JCIO 
Briers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland,ctc2«6mo ttl,s 
HAWKS A CRAGEIV, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND THE CELEBRATED 
BurdeU Organs. 
ALSO, DEALEBS IX 
Me!odeon8,Gnilars,Violins & Strings 
Of lhe Best Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
KB*1 Mu sic rent by mail. * 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
DOTfldlB 
MO LM AN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
fyPire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on *11 kinds of piopcrty on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 D- HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
TNVITES conference in the line of his profession X and panhuUrlv on the subje tot transmission 
of («ower whether of s'earn or water, and its deliv- 
ery at points remote irom the power source. 
Office SO Exchange street, Room 8, 
dcldtr 
J. H. LAM SON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Frcn> PhUadeldkia, 
Hu opened & new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
Vo. 152 Middle Bt, cor, Gross 8t 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
lOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
1ST Every description of Job Printing neatly and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders ttom the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
xxr if />r # 7/vidn 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Wo. SO middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. aoz4 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
dice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A G. Schlotter- 
beoV & Co., 
303 Cou|miSl)} Perlland, Ne., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Browu, 
&B.ERIDAB & GRIFFITHS. 
PLAJSTEK EB8, 
PLAIN AND OitN A MENTAL 
.TUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS, 
aO. 6 SOCTH ST., PORTLAND, MX. 
C3P“ Prompt attention paid to all kind sot Jobbing 
n our line. »pr22ritf 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
U PHOLSTEREE8 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.) 
XASUFACTUBKBS Or 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
gyAlI kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
axe boxed and matted. oc25- ’69r,T&st! 
NO TICE. 
The best place in Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
-IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. SO Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T. 
Taero. who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr. 
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce's store where they will timi the best stock in 
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can 
And anywhere else. 
OP^Don’t tor get the number and street. dclOtl 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
(fTWlBBkdrfn's first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vteiniry that be is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth arc of little im- 
portance. and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends filing, brushing, and other means ol 
preservation. Every one should know that a dis- 
eased condition «t ihe teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss o* the first teeth, cause contraction ol 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth. 
With fifteen years* practical experience in the 
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill 
teeth, or Insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern s Metal, which tor uuder plates lias many ad- 
va™ia,?e® over every o« her material. Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
» ba?“ introduced luto my practice the Nitrous 
iULv!!! prepared to administer it stall a^ftamstbes**1 hfe year8’ exPe“ence m its use at 
H»?8q *»re.*Port aSr*’ 74 F"e C™' 
oel4-neweow_O. P McALASTER. D. D. S. 
STATE OP MAI^E. 
Executive Depautmekt 
Augusta, Feb. y. 1^71, J 
Tk’OTICE is hereby given that Peiition tor the 
i.v Harden ot Jacob d. Cotton, a convict t« tlu 
State Prison, under sentence for ihe crime of rape it 
now penning be foie the Governor and Conned, am 
a bearing thereon will be granted in tin* Coun 
eil Chamber at Augusta, ol Friday, 24ih inst., a 
10 0'c‘ock a. in. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State, 
ten 13,20 
Manulacturiusr Business for Sale. 
HALF or Whole ot a first-class ronpntactnriri business; «a(e, tellable, ana profitable; g>od 
staple a^ flour; wi I b ar thorough investigation 
Ketermeer ex binged. Particulars. 
fblc-3t Till Loti & CO., 20 State street, Boston 
$1000 to $2000. For Sale 
H1LF or whole ot a first-class Grocery Slore located ou a good corner, good store, loof leaec, low rent Best of rtlerence given and re- 
quired. ParUcn'ar*, 
febl8-3t TaKLUR & Co 20 State St., Boston. 
Provision if tore tor Sale. 
V*LRY *'es'rftbly located. doing a first-ctnys paying 
‘'or"' ,0lld 'eaM, iuiv rent, sat' is 1 actor y r«»ftons tor sel'ing 
P‘tt|e“l1aI?tTA*L011 * C0-’ 20 Stat“ st > Boston. 
Millinery store lor Sale. 
C0^ue:*£llF.a.'C.I Location ot gre. 
ami doing a good pa* ingWh,k ;n»s. *'* Btac^tfi^r SIO<:k *W»n tor telling, lax.Tcn” , 01 rtl*,on 
capital. tailor * co 
W*-« 20 tttat, at, Botton, Uin. 
i INSURANCE. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YOKE. 
F. 8. WINSTON, President. B. A. 3I.CIBDY, Vice President. 
t --- 
I Made January Jst, 18M, to the Commissioner of Maine. 
ASSETS.$44,009,155.78, (All Cash.) 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
Cash on hand, In Banks and Tiust‘Companies, at interest, S2C08 9I074 
New York Mate Sucks, (.t cosi)... rt,. uim/in 
; Bt-a1 Kdnte, *45 383 07 Balance due by Agents, in course of transmission,.. 77. 7 777 7 7.7 65 SsS :« 
Add Interest, sccrmd. but not due. ^'sMStono 
Premiums due b it not yet reported.. ...77777.777. r „ in Deieried, Qtiaiierly. and Sciiii-.inouai Premiums. , 11957377 Present market valuo 01 Stocks in excess ol cost... .Y..‘.W. 428.6:4 00 
Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$14,609,155 78 
Increase In ne* assets for lt70. «7 ito or- cr Dividend surplus to podey holders. over .. v ennui*m Bece pis f,r premiums an. policies, in 1870. .isimVta heceu.i* lor intere-t, len's, ... Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured..7.7.7.7.77.7'.7 2 019 22162 
meifrT.on^sn'a’id1 n*i87neipn !?71!!!eHS''.<^C",beil!g 0Ter *<00.000 more than ita death claims and endow- soth mi« here eiliihite7!0' Tr ! prohibited by It- charier Irorn invesiingln any nut the safest securities, 
lm kindv* 17 W *> w'H be seen, the LAEGs-SY.not 10 aay the safest. institution of Havino\piI»EATa^)r^I^D‘"^a,•,8 a*el7a®e «*penw8 beinc less than any otber company in the country. 1 ,or,hm P»eat company for more than 27 year*. we are prepared to lurui<b facts, 
the »ur»ject^.olc™lConeus'1Van,a^eiJ msur,uN *n *'a,'a Company, and invite any wbo des«ie information on 
We D, Little & Co, Agts,, 401-2 Exchange St« 
II. II. REMINGTON, Gcn’I Agent, 
lel3eod&w3wS Far Maine and New HannUn. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
, (ORGANIZED IN 1342.) 
SI Wall 8t., corner of William,, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
i™9 Uompun, is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT r.v.rts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
Interest unfit redpeme1^rCiniimW torminate<^ during the year; lor which Certificates are leaned, bearing 
Vn January 1890, fbe Armin Accnmulated 1rmm Fa Huaiueaa were aa fallows* vi*i 
Cnited States* and State of New-Yerk Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stocks,.. •7*850.490 00 L»ans secured by Stocks and otherwise..................3.148.400 OO 
Oa^lTin^aak68 aM<1 Receivable, Keal Estate, Bond aud Mortgages and other securities.. 4,931,041 u 
... 533,797 
Total amount ol Assets...014,469,508 
~" 
T"'n1'H>»tliTTE:<ri'\v1CeiTre!.t' Jons D. Jokes, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vic©-PreBt, Csablks D*ksi§, Vice-President. J. H.Ohabmas, Secretary. 
JOHN W. IMLTJNGHSR, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland. 
arc" 3 -1*70-_ ___» dilmttw6«r_ 
Annual Statement 
-OF- 
North American Insurance Co., 
BOSTON, December 31st, 1870. 
Gross Amount of Assets, at this t!mc, Cash value, as stated below, viz: 
#601,746.58. 
Amaet*, January 1, ISM. RAILROAD STOCK. 
UUNU3. 
Unite* Stares 5-20 Registered Bonds, 1PC2, $37.623 00 
V 5-20 M 1864, 16,f'o0 00 
tt 
5*20 M 1870, 53,025 00 Uuited States 10 40 Bonds, 5 337 f 0 
St l<ouis 1851-1871 Bonds, 2,00>i 00 
St L^uis City BonCp. 4 300 00 
Eastern Railroad Bonds, 9,500 00 
$128,437 50 BANK STOCK. 
Atlas National Bank, $21.f00 Blaclstone National Bank, 28,400 Boston National Bank, 18,704 
ColntLbian National Bank, 19 0J0 Faneuii Hall National ank, 13,300 Fieetnan’s National Bank, 22.680 Globe National Bank, 3.?x7 50 
Hamilton Nano- al Bank, 9‘ifo 
Howard Natiot al Bai k. 10.200 
Maverirlc National Bank, 16,240 Merrhini’s National Bank, 19,C50 
» ional Bank ot' commeice, 31,000 National City Bank, 2,725 
Nal iop a! Eagle Bank, f>,2:'5 
National Hide and Leather Bank, 17*550 National Bank 01 North America, 14,030 
Second National Bank, 13.528 
Sbawmut National Bank, 16 359 Trentont National Bank, 20,480 Washington National Bank, 7,050 Webster National Bank, 10,200 
#336,25S 50 
Boston and Albany, $12,POO Boston and Lowell, 2,348 
Boston and Providence, 3108 
Eastern, 600 
Fitchburg, 14,280 
$31,6*6 
INSURANCE STOCK. 
Neptune Insurance Co. $( ,800 
lobn Hancock Lite lug, Co. 1,455 
$3,255 
LOANS. 
Mortgage, $44,48107 
3o latent. 21,100 lown ol Wintbrop, 500 
$C6,489 07 
Real Estate, $>$.491 17 
Ollier Investments and assets, 12,961 60 
Cash on hand, 10,047 74 
$601,746 58 
No unsettled claims egalnsttbe Company, 
First. Losses and Claims unpaid, $2,200 
Second. Losses aud claims unadjusted aid reported, none. 
IacMne Daring 1870* 
Cash received during the year, Fire Premiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other so trees, $121,718 C7 
Amount ot losses paid lor year 1870, 52,815 30 
Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $25<\ 
Tula Co does a general Insurance tusiness on best risks Perpetual Policies issued on Crick,or Frame 
DweJ.ing Ilonses. The cost is about one-lialt the present price paid lor insurance in first-class stock In- 
surance Companies. 
ALBERT BOWKER, President. IRVING MORSE, Secretary. 
State of Massachusetts, County of Suffolk, ss.—January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING Mi-liSr Secictarj ot the aoove named Company, ana made oatn to the truth ot the foregomg smt-meut 
and answers by him subs.riied. Belore me, J. H. REED, Justice ot the Peace. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHH W. MU1GER & Son, Agents. Feb. G-tf 
STATEMENT 
Union Insurance Comp'y, of San Francisco, 
December SI, 1870. 
New York Office 114 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, Paid In, Gold..9750,000 
Grow .amount of Anett, at this time, cash value,...91,115,573*07 
ASSETS, in detail. 
Cash on hand and in Bunk,.......$41,234 66 
Real 8 state own^d by the Company,. 90,500 
Amount o t First Mortgage on Peal Estate,..738.2' 0 
Amount ot Loans seemed by Collateral and Personal Secant).-2,1*0 
AmuntofU.S 6 pe ct Bonds...50/00 
Amount ot Binds of Slate ol Soulli Carotin <,..15*73 85 
Amonmol Interest due,.44.851 4T 
A mom t due from Agents,. a 031 22 
OflBr.e Premiums du .41,2 x 31 
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claihas due Ce,. 4 382 54 
$1,115 513 69 
GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, President. CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary. 
State of California, County of San Francisco — January 18th, 1871. Personally appeared Charles 
D daven. Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ol the foregoing Statement l*y him sub- 
scribed. Before me, J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public. 
The proportion that the Gold Assets ol this Co. hears to the amount at risk. Fire and Marine, renders the 
policies as reliable as any Issued by any company doing business in this State. 
(^"‘Policies issued oa Fire Risks at current ratej. 
•' Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents. 
Extract Annual N tiitement 
Narragauset Fire & Marine In*. Co. 
Providence, December 31, 1870. 
Cub Capitol, paid ia,.$300,000. 
Grom Auo.nl of Asset., at true market Value,.$701,154 89 
Mortgages,.. $202,0(10 Bank s ocks. 307,654 60 City Bonds.169,325 Premiums in course of collection. 61 767 66 
Cash on baud. 4 092 74 Cash in nk 3 034 50 
Accrned Interest. 5,373 50 Other Assei , 6,463 54 
Income for 1870. 
First. Cash Received dating year, Fire Premiums,.$295,(94 71 Sec 'nd. Cash Received during year, Marine Pre iums,. 126)808 74 Third. Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, rremiums on Gold aud olher 
eart, mg ,.|. 65,589 58 
$487 593 03 Fourth. Premium Notes Received.$42,750 80. 
Lone, Paid Year 1870. 
First, Paid during th, year for losses, Fre,. $285 750 13 Second. Paid duiing the year for losses, Matine,. 83)672 42 
$369 422 15 
ALLEN O. PECK, Pres dent. HENRY HARRIS, Secretary. 
State of Bhode Island, County cf Providence, ss. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Hen- 
ry Harris, Secretary ot the anove named Company, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing Statement 
and at awers by him subscribed. Belore roe, GEORGE N. RLIsS, Public Notaty. 
This Company received in cash every working day of 1870.over $1557, and received'$118,170 45 Cash Ptenjiums mote than‘be amount uflosses tor same time. These tacts show that thisCo affords good se- 
t urity. ES“Policies issued on J nsurabfe property at current rates. 
Portland Office 166 Pore Street. 
JOIfW W. MIJWGER & SOW, Agents. 
Feb 6-tt_ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 8S. 
'*’« the Electors ol the City of Portland. 
Febkuahy II, UTI. 
TiTL4'.'1?1,?""1 nt the City of Portland, hereby 
l'Uabeiickni1 ,lc Ttl<c ,ha‘ tfey have prepared Al- 
to be tull8, Bucb iobabitan'8a8 appear to them 
lion Ol «over“o?"Rl|y qill,'iBed 111 Tote in the elec- 
tile state LeBisla^r»"i,U'r!',a!"1 B*PTe!-enfaHves to 
insaiinty.Vb.-u tue.’w.iVI ,or 'he ^'T*1 Wards 
; Aldcrmcu’s Room onliii-c',wC,r?;u, f'ea,Lm at tbe 
dav ol Fenruary instant, tv.™ ,he ,*cnty 
A. M„ and Iron) ibree .n? n;n0 •» twelve o’clock 
purpose ofrccelvinu evidence f• “• '.or '**« 
persons ciaiunnstbe risbt to vote 
* qa,,iBi:allionsot 
and for correcting raid li-ts. 
ou SUl'b election. 
Given under our hands the div and v 
written. WM. coRtVs year above 
T K ToLFofen 
• OBAS. McCarthy Tr 
Copy. JVMRSRailey, 
GKO F. WESCOTT 
M M. SEM EK, 
IV M A. WINSHIP, 
te13!d Aldermen of tbe City o. Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that tbe subscriber bai bt>**n duly app unted Eiecutorof tbe will o 
ELIZA L. VAUJUAN, Uteof Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has 
takcu upon himself that ti ust by giving bonds as th« 
law directs. All persons having demands upow tb< 
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit tb« 
same; aud all persons indebted to saki estate an 
called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL E. SEEING, Exprntor, Portland, January 17tli, 1871. iet7„14,21 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
Maimtacturers and dea’erg in the Finest and most 
Fashionable 
BLACK WALNUT’, 
PABLOR 
FIJRlfl FfJRE, 
Ot new aud original dtsigos, and ol the most superb 
style and finish. 
gP“Our New Factoiy gives us increased facilities 
for DU8in»ss. 
Upholstering Done to Order. 
Nos 5*d 54 and 56 Exchange st. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO, A. WBITMEY. 
_Feb 11.(1 tt 
Molasses and Syrup. 
25® IB Bills. 
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses 
7*9 Kegs Corn Syrnp, FOB SALE BY 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 93 and 95 Commercial st 
n25-lw 
BONDS. 
SIX'PER CENT. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free from Government Tax. 
Pori land and Ogdcnsburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
Tbe nudrreisurd bnve authority lo offer 
female >0c Bonds of tbe Porllomdaud 
O^deovburtf Railroad ttompany at 
Ibe very lew pnre of 90 wilh ac- 
crued interim in currency. 
Tills road is now completed to West Baldwin, 
and trains are running to that point, 33 mi'es irom 
Portland. II’ yond West Faidwio tbe road is graded 
to Fryeburg. 50 miles from Portland, and tbe rails 
will be laid to Ibat point as early m the spriDg as 
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road 
It under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point 
trains will ran in July. 1871. 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
from cash subscript ions to the Capital Stock; hut to 
eompleto it to Bartlett, N. H.. and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for its inci easing business, the 
Company has issned bonds to the amount ot $800,- 
00(1, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to 
tho following Trustees: 
WOODBURY DAVTS, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, 
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, 
VVe now offer these Bonds tor aale and confidently 
recommend them as a sale and profitable invest- 
ment for tbese reasons: 
1. JLow Price. At tbe present valnp of 
U. S. Bonds, tbese Bonds pay one per cent, 
more interest in gold on the investment. 
2. Ample Mecariiy. Theet.titemort- 
gage npon the road when completed to.3art- 
le twill be only $12,500 per mile, a sma ler 
incumbrance than upon any ether railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of Its rails and equipment. 
3. l-arg* and Profitable l.ocM 
Trafle. Tbe business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sangnine Iricnds, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the interest on Jits 
Bonds. Tbe line is tbe natural outlet |or 
some ot the finest waterpower in the State, 
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the dilficnlty ol 
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large in- 
terior navigation otLake Sebago and Its trib- 
utaries.over 34 mites ot inland waters, drains 
a very large agricultural district lying on the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on the baiks ol 
tbe Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
tbe heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Proapeetive connection.. This 
road is to lorm Dart ot a trunk line from Lake 
Champlain to tbe seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, is rapid'y building the 
Western divisiou ot tbe road, flora Swantra 
to tbe Connecticut Biver, and the entire line 
when completed, will he the shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdensburg, the great dis- 
tributing point ot the lakes, and tide water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denomina- 
tions of $1000 or $500, at 
jstnety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Any further information will be gladly given by 
the subscribers. 
J. B. BEOWN & SONS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT\ 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 3(Mtf 
__ 
Office of Light-House Engineer, 
IhiM District, 
Thom pkinsvi lie, N. Y. Feb. 16,1871. 
Proposals for Granite. 
SEPARATE sealed proposals will be received a* this office until Wednesday, 15th oi March. 187ir 
at 12 o’clock M., as folio vs: 
1st. For about two thousand five hundred (2500) bins or gran te, in irieguiar blocks, varying in weight trom three quarters oi a ton to two ions, d-bverad in “rip-rap” foundation, for a Light House 
at Penfield Rp©»', a« soon as contract is approved. 
2d. For about five thousand (*006) tons oi erauite. 
In irregular blot ks, in weight not less than one ton 
each placed in protection wall at the side ot the 
Ligtit-Hcuse at Bring port, Connecticut. 
3d. For about the bame quaniity of same weight 
ami placed similarly in wall at Long Beach Bar 
Light station The second and third are not re- 
quired to ha delivered prior to dune next. 
Proposals must s ate .“enarattly the price per ton 
for the granite delivered and placed at each of the 
thre-i p-aces named, in the manner sbuwu in the 
plans an specific ilions to be seen at this office. 
Prftposa's must be in dn plicate accompanied by a 
guaraniv in duplicate, with a printed copy of this 
advertisement. ffix d to < acb proposal, #u*l addres- 
sed to the undersigned, endorsed on envelope, “Pro- 
posals lor Granhe.’* 
J.O. WOODRUFF, 
Lieut. Col. or Eng^eer*, 
feb2?-6t Lighr-Uousj Ergiheer, 3d Dlst. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
In Board oe Mayor and Ai defmes. I 
*«-binary 20, le71. ) 
UPON thepetiiion of Pax ter tscott lor permission to extend hi- wharl at Peak’s 1 bland, iu said 
Portland sixty feet further into tide water. 
Ordered Jliat Monday, the sixth day cl March 
next, at s-even avid a halt oVlock. P. M at the Aider- 
men’s Boom be fixe as the time aud p ace foi bear- 
ing said peti ion. and t: at notice be given tbereU b> publishing fh s ord*-r fou*teen days in the D« lv Ad- 
vertiser. and ibe Dai y Prts.v that all parties inter- 
ested may appear and he beaid thereon. 
Atlest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk, 
leh^-td 
SPRING & SUMMER 
DDESS GOODS 
Less than Cost ! 
We have a small lot of Dress Goods remaining from last year’s stock, which we will sell at much 
le&a than cost, 
TO MAKE BOOM FOB NEW GOODS! 
J. M. DYEBt A CO., 
No. 6 Free Street Block. 
feb21-dlw 
PATAPICO FLOUR ! 
BEST BUCKWHEAT, 
BEST OAT HEAL, 
PIGS TONGUES, 
BUMP POBK! 
FOB SALE BF 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
e22ecdlw 120 Commercial St. 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
'6 HE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
■ the undersigned, under the firm name and style of 
BAND & WESTON, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
JOHN F. BAND, 
J, N. WBslON. Feb 10,1871. Ie22-1»* 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. U. Co. 
SPECIAE" MEETING. 
A Special Meeting ot the Stockbu.ders of the A t- I tntic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company win be he'd at the office of the Treasurer in Por1 land, on 
Tuesday, March 1th, 1871, at teu o’clock in the fore- 
noon, 
To see if the Stockholders will authorize a Mort- 
gage tor security of the Bonds to be issued under the 
contract with »lie Grand Tru k Railway Company of Canada, of February 10. 1855, aud to take *uch 
further act'on thereon as the stockholders may deem suitable. 
By order of the Directors. 
F. R. BAR?.ETl\ Cieik. 
Portland, Feb 1C, 1871. dtmr7_ 
Maine Central R. R. 
rnUR Ot a.1.1,.11 mm wt 
A on the 221, inst, and Stocklio'ders wi'l be parsed 
free to and from that meeting on the regular trains 
ot ibe dav previus and succeeding, on exhibiting 10 the conductor ot the train their certificate of stock. 
By order ot the Directors, 
EDWIN NOYES. SnpV. 
Feb. 14.1871, febiStd 
C. P. Kimball Co. 
A DIVIDEND of ten per cent, will be paid to the stockholders of the C. P. Kimball Co., on and 
after this date at the National Ti adei s Dank. 
J. M. GOULD, TreasV. 
Feb. 20, 1871. teb2l-lw 
n 11. PERRY, 
71 FREE STREET, 
Has so far recovered from recent injuries as to be 
able to atteud to 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 
BY DAY OB NICD 
St. Luke’s Employment Society 
WO UK lumisbed deserving sewing-women a? b«*ret*»iore, every Pricayafleruoou at 2 1-2 o 
clock. Ro m in city Government Building, over the 
Mayor's Office. 
Portland, January 11th, 1871.939 Jnlltf 
BONDS. 
CO; OF IOWA, 
anon”0'7 bttiU ai>J e9t"rpeJ-10 first-class [manner 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes (heir entire line, with ihe ex 
ceptlm ot laying the track on twenty-five miles 
which Is already graded. They thus opan the 
First Through Liac Across the Stati 
from north to south, and, by making a slight detou: 
at one point, ihey givo 
Direct Commuiiicatiou Between St* Louii 
nod si. Paul. 
Thi* line of Railroad will have very special advan 
tagei Ur both l«»cai and ihrough basin is, be«ide 
such tupertor railroad connections as will secure U 
It a large portion of the carrying trade of the grea North-west The 
lRST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which are issued upon this toad are limited, it 
amonut to *10,000 per mtte (wtrf.o hum? roads 
iroo>* .'6,808 to $40,000.) and arc ottered at SO ami 
accrued interest, in currency. 
The most experienced financiers agree that ftir*l 
^®ort*,13fr B.ntla, tx a limited amount, upon a 
Bui-lie<l railroad, which is well located fot 
business, are one of ihe very sa/rst forms of invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security, based upon a ialiroad practically done, and In the 
bands ot leading capitalists who hare a largo pe- 
cuniary and business interest in its success, will do 
well to apply at tie office of the Company, or any ol its advertised asents, lor a pamphlet and map, shott- 
ing Ihe characteristics ot ihe enterprise. 
Holders ot Government Bonds may ei'hange them 
lor Central Jowas at a'aige present profit, beside a 
handsome increase of intere:t tor a long term of 
years. Partie3 making such exchange will receive 
lor each $1,080 Bond, a $1,000 Genital Iowa Bond, 
and th“ following diflerenee in cash (less the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in 
annual interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February 1st, 1811: 
A'U luciu am-reaseu SDD I rat. 
Excb’nge. upon iuvesim’i 
J,’5- ,’8,> Coupon, $217 80 2.5 per cent. coin. 5-20 s, ’82, •• 6 per cts., 207 50 2.38 « •• 
’«*, ’■ 202.(0 2.33 « 
’85, 201 75 2 34 « i* 
’03, new 191.25 2.28 " 
’07, •• •< 192 50 2.28 
’68, •• 197.50 2 31 •• 
10-10’s, '• 197.50 2.31 « •< 
Subscriptions will be received In Portland 
by 
SWAIN & I5AIIRETX, 
Corner Middle and Plan Sirens, and 
HrNJIY p. wool. 
Corner or Pore and Exchange Sis. 
II. M. PA YSOJY, 
39 Exchange Street. 
ot whom pamphlets and full information may 
be had. 
W. B. SII4TTDCK, 
Treasures, 
39 Pine Street, New Verb, 
Bill WST Ell, S WEET & Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Affents for these Bonds. 
Givernmentsand other marketable 'secuiities re- 
ceived in exchange at the highest market rates. We 
tecomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO. 
_Ieb7d&w3m 
BONDS 
7 PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE 
-iwHfDsr- 
(Registered if desired.) 
Thirty Years to Hun, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
PAYABLE IN GOLD. 
FBEE OP GOVERNMENT TAX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA 
AND 
SANTA FE E. R. 00 
FOR SALE. 
Eon. GINERY TWICHELL, President. 
GEORGE OPDYKE, t 
Emmons Raymond, (....Tmstees. 
OLIVER W. PEABODY ) 
Tbe road is now being built from Atcbi?on, Kan- 
sas, to tbe Arkansas nv«r. Sixty-two miles are al- 
ready built and iu successful operation, and tbe net 
earnings are more than doub'e tbe interest on its 
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,003 per 
mile of completed road. 
Tbe Company has a luge aud valuable Land 
Grant, an J are now placing the lands on the market 
tor sale. 
Tbe road runs through a rich and fertile conn‘ry, 
which, with the Coal Mines on its doe, and its large 
umber and Cattle business and tb*> en umous emi- 
gration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing 
business. 
Tbe Cattle trade ot Texas is also tributary to the 
Road, and the ex ension of the road to tbe great Cat- 
le Trail, to which point it is expected to be complet- 
ed by May next, will insure an increase ot this 
profitable business. 
The Capital Stock is owned by responsible capi- 
talists in New England and elsewhere, and they 
complete and equip each section ol the road before 
issuing a bond upon it. 
The road is managed and principally owned bj 
well-ksown New England business men, unde 
whoso supervision it is being constructed aud 
(quipped in the most thorough manner, and when 
completed, lis trpek and equipment will compare fa- 
vorably with those el any Western road. 
Further particulars will be lurinshed on applica- 
tion to 
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO., 
40 State Street, Boston, 
OR TO 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
lOO Middle Street, .Portland. 
Jnl9islm cod 
L. 3B\ PINGREE 
192 Fore Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING made important improvemtnts in Arti fldal Legs which are secured by Letters Pa 
tent, dated Ju>y 5th, 1870, will continue to receiv ana execute orders tor leg* adapted to all the variou iormsot amputation. in which the best ot materia and mechanical skill will be employed. These leg are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action an< 
1* “ot obstruct the circulation. Models, measuriD 
plates, ill at rat ions, and iec( mmendations may b senat Lis place or will be sent to any who ma aptly. 
M^Old Leg* repaired on the shortest notice. Patterns aLd Models and Jobbing as u^ual. 
jnl8dlaw w3m 
TJ Tf>PQ ^ y°u want a recipe for makin 
.. J.x JjOi any mnd o» a merchantable ai 
anvihing els** ili-it will SELL RaPlLY a 
an IMMENSE PROFIT, name it, and receive it b reiurn mad by sending V5 cents to 
HILL & CO., Portland. Me. 
•Agents make $10 00 a day. ielFdlv* 
Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate 
MANUFACTURED BY 
WATTSON Ac CLARK, Philadelphia. 
We a»*p now prepared to sell this Standard Fci 
ff »CF at a ^rea^T Reduced Price to met c„IIUiC8‘ Q"a 1 > g 'Htun eeu lo be equal to tha ot any sup«i-Phosphate in the market. 
CONANT & BAND, 
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents fo; 
OlOABDALE’B BIJPEE-PHO3PHATE, 
153 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
t.bl7«od3m w3aj 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
treasury department, 
# Washington, Feb 4,1871. 
Public notice is hereby eiven, that boots will! 
opened on tbe sixth day ot March next, in this coat try and in umj.e, lor sub-criptions to tbe .Nation Loan, under the Act anproyc.l July 14,1870,entitle 
J',a, f,®1aiitbonzj tbe Refunding 01 the NhMou8 
Ja.'uary’20,'lse7Ltt'" ‘‘u‘e‘idui8“1 La*rc'lt' arhrovc 
sat Which snbscrto'lons tray be made 
tbe *utbor**' Aaents 01 the Gov 
8'i°“8" ■ w"* b® announ.-ed liereaner. 1 he 1 .ratios Viraf °°lT,‘r,,sea three classes 01 Bonds, d«T 
■Ions otnt“ rdi1,9,FU>rtb,‘”,?ou“t °t b*e hundred mil oiiuawSrS'r'rco'"'at ,he ‘"easuri ot their l s .e. and tn. -V8ar,i ,rom 'be tlat ter y tnc,un!ati!eSe’ute,est' f'»5«ble qnar Second. Bends 10 Ih. Qdv® t1®1, ®e,,t-* er annum 
mult, Ds ot jnliar., payable 01 'br,ee bun,|ie oftheUni,e.Sut:raoerfi,?eeC,?",-a' ,b® P'nasurt 
1 01 their i-sue. and beaiin” inm',''“r! 'J!'01 the .lat. 
LUDum0:n,tttt',#ral9o,f®“nr-Ti«er~r 
mnih:nsofdS ‘.0,lnyeabr?rcoin°' XT b"„drc ot the Unite.! states, at?" tbtet,Tear*Hum Sl“u: ott etr i-sue, and bearing interest, paym e q iar lerly iu col at tbe r»te nt t tr percent nerann..™ Snh crtbers .0 the Lean will have t reierence in loll wing order, namely: 
i oMJonde Su0icrib8r“ ,ur 8,luaI amounts of each clas 
1 Second. Subscribers lor equal amounts 0! bond bearing diteres, at tbe rate ot lonr ■ nd a half re cent, and 01 bouds bearing inter.st at tha rateo 
nipper rent. 
Third, subscribers lor five per cent, bends. 
When a snb'cription is made the subscriber wll be required to deposit two per cent. 1 f the atnoun thereof, to be accoutre I lor oy tie Goveriimeo when the nonds are delivered; and payment may b, made either >n com or m lends ot the United State 
v «V*-IWK»Ty BONDS, at their par value !JoLC0 n, 1'®e'T®d in payment will be apDtied to thi re4®"jPlion of five twenty bonds. Tbs bom's win ne registered or issued with con 
Ti n *?"’ ^"sued bv sub-ci ibers. Uegi-tered out'n-sue<* tl»© «lenomi rations if *59 
bonds ol each ilen minuiieu except tbe la-t two 
D1"abl« in tb" fcnited States^’ tbe offlieof the Ireasurar any Assistant Treasuter 
?n*ied D’posteory ot the Government. 
, 
dhe b®?fi* 01 lbe ■■®?t,al classes aloresaid, and ths interest thereon, are exempt ir.,m the payment u all taxes or dues 01 the United States, as well a' 
.on?! ‘},"y,'orm by »r “Oder State, muni- cipal, or local authority. 
A,ter “‘'“''ty- 'he bonds last issued will be flrsl redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be de- signated by the Secietarv 01 the Treaanry 
..... .. 
GEO. S. BOUTWEI.L, leblOdlvr w4t-7 secretary of the Treasury. 
Aid for llie Destitute in France. 
« uircuug netu reoruary let, 1871, in rooms o( 
the Massachusetts Hospital Lite Office, te consider 
the qnes ion oi sending a cargo ot Provisions to 
France lor tree distribution, it was unanimously de- cide-! that an appeal ought to he made to the citizens 
ot Boston to raise, at occe, by subscription, a land sni- 
fleient to load a large vessel with flour and other pro- 
visions. This appeal has already been so liberally 
responded to, that the U. 8. steamer -Worceste-,” 
the nse of which for transportating the supplies has 
been granted by the Government, will immediately 
begin.loading. We now invite the citizens ot New 
England to join ns in laxnishing the means tor 
promptly despatching her upon her errand of peace 
and good will. We needatleast twenty-five thousand 
dollars more to efljcc our ot ject satisfactorily. 
A carelai and erpeiieueed agent ot our Committee 
will precede ihe vtssel, tor the pm pose ot consulting 
other relief committees who arc already on the field 
ot suffering, and there making arrangements tor Ju- 
diciously distributing the aid furnished. 
With ihe facilities thus provided we hope to make 
every ten dollars supply one person with cheap lood 
lor an hundred days. 
Ne » subs. riptioi s may be sent to the Treasurer, 
Mr. PATRICK T. JACKSON, No. 24 Ftackliu et., 
or lo any mem! er oi the Executive Committee, or ot 
the Subset iption Committee. Persons who have al- 
ready subscribed Will lighten then orkot the Com- 
mittee if they will send checks as soon as convenient 
to the Treasurer. 
JOHN M. FORRR8, 
H. H. HUNNEWELL. 
WILLIAM K.vIHcOlT, Jr., 
MARTIN BRIMftiER, 
AVERY PLUMEK, 
R. B. FOKBE-i. 
Executive Commiltee. 
Feb 13-dlw ^ 
‘•GENUINE” 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machine 
-jLXn — 
BUTTERICK’S 
AT 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
FLIUMEB & WILDER, 
feb13-dtf General Agents 
II. W. SIMONTOX & CO., 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Annual Cash Sale of Goods 
At Reduced Prices, 
For Ten Fays Only! 
Consisting ot 
Ladies’ and Infants’ (Clothing, Ilnmbur| 
Edgings, Aprons, Flannels, Ildltfs., 
Collars and Calls, 
AND A GREAT VARIETY 0? 
FANCY GOODS.! 
Febl4-dto24 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE copartnership luretotoie existirg betweex the UTKlerngned under the name and style ol 
CLEISENT & GOODRIDGE, 
is this day dissolved bv mutual coustnt. All hav- 
ing claims against the hue firm are itquested to p:e 
sent then*, and those indebted to mane immediate 
payment. 
EDWI NUCLEI! KNT, 
14 fc.ORG £ UOODUll^GE. 
Portland, January 2:1, 18<1. 
Copa rtnersliip. 
The subscribers have this dnv associaied them 
selves together uudet the Lame and s.yle otj 
CLEMENT, BENSON A CO., 
tor the purpose ot continuing tbe bULines ot the lab 
firm of Clement & Go'odridge 
Edwin ci emest, 
AMDItEW M. Ur-NSON, 
KLIHO T.IUHY, 
FRANK M. CLEMENT. 
Portland, January 2d. 1871. lebMm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing teiweei the undersigned under the' name and style ot 
MAKRETT, POOR Sc CO., 
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. 
All having claims agaimt the hue til in are requsst 
ed to present them, and those iedcore-i, to make im 
mediate payment. JAMES S. MARliElT, 
FRED A. POOR 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. Ja3d2m 
Copartnership. The subscribers have tliia day associated them 
■elves together under the nsme and style ot 
DUBBETr, BAILEE * CO., 
lor tbe purpose of continuing the business of th 
lata firm of Marrett, Poor & Co. 
JAMES S. MARRETT, 
MOSES HAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. jn3d2m 
Highest Premium 
Organs & tfelodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
I 
Organs & Yldodeons 
I received the hi*hesf premium at tbe New Efts 
hnd and State bair in 1>69. lalto have the exclii 
siv,* ri^ht 10 use tbe Wilcox Patert Bellows an 
Tremolo, which is pronounce*! by judges to be th 
best in use. All instruments manufactured by in 
arc lullv warranted. Price list sent by mail. Wi 
> sell lo pay by instalments. 
! No I5t HeilautSI., Portland, Pie. 
dcISecdly 
! • Coal filters. 
s \lt ORRISON’S Patent Coal Silter tbe best thing i 1*1 the market, 'those in want ot a Sitter wi!i d 
well to call at Pettingii/s, lootot Crots st, and exau 
neonebetore purchasin' any other kind, bib 
things tor Christmas or Ne* Years present. 
dc20tt 
TO BAKERS. 
I TT’OR SALF, a Bread Cart, nearly new and in pci 
j X/ leet order. Will be sol*I at a bargain. 
Applv to 1U A WITH AM. Argus Office, 
t J*ebl7di&wtt 
f --—-- 
Dress Cutting Taught 
BIT J. C. BBOW'N, 
I\o. S540 Congress St. 
I SSeT-Patterns tor Sale. tetcd3w 
YELLOW CORY. 
f | BUS. YELLOW CORN DOW lane 
t 1.0 V-/Clv/ in* ,f0U1 Sch ^bbie PiimaUjfoi »* 
bT 
CEO. W. IBl’E Sc CO., 
lie Commercial St., head Long Whari 
Feb 1 l-12w 
Attention, Battalion. 
FANCY GOODS and R**<linj Matter of all kin' •old cheap at Demon’. V.rl.rv siui., m toi 
gress atreet, fort and, near CitT Building. Old *i 
quaiaianc.e are cordially Invited to call. fb21U 
j-crins 
BUSINESS directory. 
Advertising Aeonev 
e a‘dveBT„e. 
I Agricultural Implements A 8ee«u 
1 BAWYEK * WOODKOKI), No. 119 Ex.-hanrc St! 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CurigressSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the .lay. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 159 Middle Sr ever H. H. Hav’s. All 
kinds ol Machines lor sale and lo let. Repaving, 
Baker*. 
W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
I n,,jil Hhoes—Gents Oustcun Work. 
| 
AI'f EU BKH1*T. No. tot Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Su. ft oner* 
1 HOYT. Poqq & BREED, 92 Middle street. 
1 «»"hdHndt^ 
1 No'. mQEr*rtSws£I?t.n Prln,“,’» Exchange, 
1 SMALL & shackkokd, No. 35 Plntn -nreet. 
Bonnet and 
I g- g- UNDEUWtXiD.No.3in* Conmss Street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers 
THRU. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13* Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water j Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
Jst^«fiTrMiKWK,,f’ * ro- 58 nn-1 161 Danfortfc Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co., and Kendall & Whitney* *
Dye House. 
F. 8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., “ear the corner of Exohange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 CongreM «t." 
Demist*. 
DBS. EVANS * STROUT, » Clipp Block, Con 8 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. lOfl Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
PACKARD A HAUDT, Fluent Block, Corner Con- gresa anl Exchange bts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
J0HK a. MONTGOMERV, 1« Coir.-r,„ Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BCTLEU A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
l' umiture—Wholesale and Retail, 
BEALS A CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Street*. 
WALTER COREV * CO., Arcade No. IS Free St. N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market sis. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Good*. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal str. 
HOOPER & EATON. No. tao Exchange Street. 
OWELL.& HOVT, No. tl Preble 3tre-t. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No, S6 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done to 
order. 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds (tomato order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wninot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp*s Block, Congwesa St’ 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. Y«JTJNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for best Horse Shots. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen* tor Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DORAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Blasons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co.^^jo. 07, Exchange Strait. 
Photographers 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every dcs- 
orfption Water Fixtures arranged aDd set np in 
the best mam er. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, ktucco Worker, &<*. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C-PRO TER, No,, 93 schange Street. 
GEO. R. DA vrIb, '» No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver, /Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater, 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Unto® Street., no stairs. 
Moves, Fftrnace& A Kitchen Goods; 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Codecs. Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co,49India st 1£2& 1P4Congresssta 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, &H.ti .TWCDDFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
LIPPMAN’S 
GREAT 
German Bitters 
H^LipproaiTs Great German Bitters strengthen! 
the debilitated. 
HT'Lippinart’s Great German Bitters strengthen! 1 ths consumptive. 
0F"“L’ppman’b threat German Bitters cares Kid- 
ney Complaints. 
WLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
533'"“Lippraan’s Great German Bitters, an old 
German Joule. 
I HT"LiT>pman> Grpat German Bitters, the most 
delightful and effective in the world. 
KF“Lippmau’9 Great German Bitters cures 
“never well” ptople. 
gF”liTppman'S Great G ?rman Bitters gives a& 
appetite. 
%9TLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Uver 
Complaint. 
£F*L'ppman’s Great German Bitters gives ton! to digestive organs. 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
S3?p*'LippmaQ*8 Great German Bitters purifies ill! blood. 
CT^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the best 
Vail Medicine. 
13?*"Lippman's Great German Bitters regulate* the Bowels. 
Cf^Ltpproan’s Great Gorman Biiters excites tin 
Torpid Liver. 
W*Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give 1 Youthlul Vigor. 
B3r*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De- 
bilily. 
1 CT^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor e betier remedy. 
B\ WP Lippman’s Great German Bitters xneven' Chilis and rever. 
Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries; 
A. G. SCIILOTTEKBECK, 
303 Congress Street. 
S F. SWEETSIK, 17 Market Square. 
Wholesale Agents. 
W. F. PUIL1IPS A CO„ 
J. W, PERKINS * ( 0.1 PorlluUil 
Mole Proprietor, tor-America, 
JtCOtl L1FPWAM ft BRO., 
DOtlSeodiwiy Unruunuh. IJn., and N. V. 
■i ■■■ ii HO' I.T***“.. .. 
_ Tr-AV TON'S 011. IIF LIFE, tb* best nhenn-ulit 
IV and Neuraljjia Liniment known. It cures al 
pains and acbce iu ibc system. For sa'e by nl 9 brussists. novl8tod*wlj 
MAINE STATE BEGISTEB 
NOYV READY. 
NewTowuUap 13x13. Oasna, 1S70 
e 3C1 pp. Cloth, wtb Map, $1,25. Paper CctersCO 
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Portland, Rutland, O wego uuJ i'hirsgt 
Railroad. 
’"•MMrm"1 Pch. Cist, lbo till t>udChicago U-ulm.n~b*'i!r' ° "•«» Col. CreiSicK Roblo Ol G™* ""'iai ‘,' 
Mr. Speakeb:—Tlietime tor localin" Ihe Portland & Rutland Rtilload, according to the provisions ol itscharter.exphcd U.-e, ;ii»t 
187a Tile directors 01 that C .ip .ration eaily in tbe session piesenled a petition wiiu au ac- 
companying kill, asking lor an extension of 
time far locating the above named road.— 
This was eminently proper, and ought not to 
meet with any opposition; but it appears in 
evidence before your railroad commit ire iliat 
an attempt had been made io so fur over- 
reach tbe intention ol the original charier, 
which the Legislature oi 1SC8 in good laillr 
granted, as lo seiiously affect tbe rights and 
piivileges o1 other corporal ions,and an at tempt 
lias thereby been made to iuflict a serious 
h[ow upou the credit aud corn mi rcial prosper- 
ity ot the city ol Portland. In other words, 
the 1 ortlaud & Rochester Railroad Company have Iraudu cully claimed and have even es- 
tablished a point ol departure lor the West in- side ol the limits ol the city of Portland—a c aim without foundation, gtaiiugly wroo", aud unprecedented in our State. No satisfac- 
tory reason has W*u auigavU, oru.-t than a 
poor apology, based upou an un wanaruable 
construction ol language which was applied to a single senteuce in the original cl.aiter, which sentence, however, legally, strictly and honestly confined the point oi denture of the Portland &. Rutland Railroad lurflr west- 
erly direction to some poiutoua railroad al- 
ready constructed, or iu process of construc- 
tion—in either case, west of the Saco liver, or 
noith of the town of Standisb. It so happens, Mr. Spf alter,that two members of the piesent 
railroad committee, Hon. Daniel Holland, I chairman on the part ol the Seuate.ami myseh* 
were also members of Ihe railroad committee 
Ihree years ago,when the charter of the Port- 
land and Rutland railroad was g>anted. Ihe 
question o! granting this chaitei conn: up at 
the heel oi the session, only a few days be oio 
the final adjournment. 1 then had the honor 
to be chairman of lhe*railroad committee on 
tbe .part of the Senate, and the hearing was 
held in my room. We distinctly recollect 
iu«i tug prtitiga nno wnc uiicuiy IlllPa'SieU 
ami associated together during lbe incipieucy 
ot the Portland & Kutiand enterprise, nearly 
all residing in tbe city of Portlund, were bead, 
heart aud soul committed to tbe interests aud 
prosperity ot'either tbe Portland ifc Itocbester 
railroad, or tbe Portland & Ogdensburg rail' 
road companies. They thought ol nothing 
else in railroad matters, aud the interests ot 
these two corporations were lar above every 
other consideration. X will here mention tire 
names ot tbe principal corporators of this 
company, that lbe House may judge whether 
such men would not most likeiy understand 
what they .wauled anil wliat they did not 
want—to wit: Hon. John B. Broun leads 
the list, a model ot a man lor enterprise. Tbe 
State, and tbe city ot Portland owe him a 
debt which caunot be easily repaid. Then 
lollows John B. Carroll, A. W. 1‘.Clapp, Wil- 
liam Deering, S ira lei J. Anderson, John 
Lynch, U. J. Libby, Horatio N. Jose, F. (_}. 
Messgr. A. K. Shut tled', Kufus E. Wood, Au- 
gustus E. Stevens,Israel Wasbbuin, Jr., Fred- 
eric Kobie, &c. All of these persons are 
strong anJ earnest friends of either the Port- 
land & Itocbester or lbe Port and and <jg- 
deosburg Railroad companies,and neariy all 
are repiesenred iu the direction of either one 
or the other ol the above named coiporaiions. 
It would have indeed been very strange if 
these gentlemen had not looked scrupulously 
alter the interests committeJ to their care, at 
least to an extent not to aid in the charier ot 
companvwhove purpose might be so construed 
as to establish a parallel liue to compete with 
tueir corporations for business extending 
many miles in aud out 01 tbe city of 1’oritan I. 
This would be as stiange as it is wrong to 
cheat such men, and thereby injure seriously 
their interests. According 10 the recollectiou 
ot Mr. Holland aud rnysel', the bearing of the 
Portland & Rutland railroad upon the oilier 
railroad enterprises leading out of the oily of 
Portland, was discussed in committee, mid it 
was then and there agreed to ihe satisfaction 
ol all parties interested iu the charter ol the 
Portland & Kutiand railroad that tbe startiug 
point of this corpoiation should only be from 
some point on a railread “west ot tbe Saco 
river, an J north or me town 01 blandish/’ 
The original bill, drafted by Mr. Poor, did not 
Contain this important and viial amendment, 
which was alteiwaids appended. I boid in 
my band tbe original papers and tbe accom- 
panying bill, wbicb gave birth to the chatter 
of tbe Portland & Kutiand Kail road Compa- 
ny. I call your attention to this significant 
lact, that the two I’nes of the hid which made 
the city ol Portland tbe terminus of lbe 
Portland & Kuilanil Railroad, were stiicken 
out Irom the original dialt.and this qualifying 
sentence was substitute,!, thereby limiting the 
terminus of said road to a point on some 
road “west of the Saco river, and north of the 
town of Siandisn.” The amendment is iu 
the hand writing ot tbe lion. William Deer- 
ing of Portland, who testified before your 
commiteee that it was so understood by lorn, 
and that all parties agreed lu it. ft was a 
perpetual seal on any attempt on thepaitof 
the Portland & Rutland Itailioad to s.art 
unm any point on any Railroad test of the 
Hiico river or south >f the town of blandish. 
When this charter of lbe Portland & Rut- 
land Railroad Company was gianted, them 
were two classes ot roads to be considered— 
to wit: the existing lines and those that wire 
hereafter to be constructed. Tbe iiist class 
of roads which afforded opportunity tor ttie 
Portland & Rutland Railroad to start Irom, 
according to tlie conuBion ol its cbailer, 
•were the Portland Jfc Rochester, and t‘ e Port- 
land, Saco & Portsmouth Railroads, avti alde 
points west ol I he Saco liver, and Ihe Grand 
Trunk norih of the town ol S; and Lb. Euher 
afforded a good opportunity. The particular 
line of road referred to in the charter, as ex- 
pressed iu the sen'ence, under any existing 
charter,” was the Portland ifc Ogdensburg 
Uniin.uil anil if TV'IC 5 11 ■ It'll that till. WVl.l 
filiuuld only be disturbed at a pmut uortb of 
the town ol Swedish, wherever tins roa I 
should be located. With this explanation, I 
now read the section ol the charter which so 
explicitly defines Hie limit or starling point 
of the Portland & Rutland Railroad—to w.t: 
“Said corporation is hereby authorized lo lo- 
cate from some point upon ibe line of any 
existing railroad in the counties ot York, Ux- 
ford ana Cumberland, or upou any line ibat 
may be lierealto.- constiucted, umler any ex- 
isting charier, within the coumifs of York, 
Oxioid and Cumberland, at some point west 
of Ibe-SiMto ?>ver, or north o' the town ot 
Standishj fhence extending westeily.” The 
punctualion and grammatical construction of 
the sentence, forces us to take the last sen- 
tence as quality ipg both ‘•tbecoustrueled and 
utieoustructed roads.” Councillor William 
Deering of Pottland, testified before the com- 
mittee that this was so conceived and under- 
stood by himself, Hon. John 11. lirown, and 
Hon. John A. Poor. They wete a committee 
appointed to dralt this section of the charier. 
It uas adopted with the same underslanding 
on the nirt ol all interested parties. Senator 
Holland ana myself recollect dtsiinCT.y that 
this was the unc',.Mtar!dln6- ^as 
slructioo that the cotdiehtee of the n,, * "* 
ture put upon it, and both branches thus en- 
dorsed it, and it received jtho olfie al signa- 
ture of the Governor. The city of Pottland, 
the Portland & Rochester and Pottland & 
Ogueusburg ran road eoiporations have Devtr 
supposed lor a moment that there was a se- 
cret enemy concealed in any section of the 
Portland & Rutland charter. You can welt 
imagine our surprise when we were informed 
by lion. Jobu A. Poor, President ol the toad, 
that be claimed the right under his charter to 
enter the city of Portland—a piece of arto- 
ganee unprecedented itt the !:iatory ol rail- 
road charters and honest dealing. 
By the unanimous consent t»i the rai'road 
committee of this Legislature, I am allowed 
to present au act printed House Bill. No.- 
and ask its favorable consideration. The 
Portland & Rutland tailroad ask lor an ex- 
tension ol time lor locating tbeir load. It is 
incumbent upon this Legislalute lo tevive 
lue original location, vi «o umy 
consider best. Toe course tlia*, has been pur- 
sued is as repugnant to all sense ol justice 
and honor, in violation of all rules ol lair 
dealing, that these virtues can only be vindi- 
cated by abrogating the charter entirely, but, 
the city oi l*oitland, which was represented 
before the railroad committee by his Honor 
Mayor Kingsbuiy, who spoke most earnestly 
against this assumption oi power on the part of the Rutland railroad company in Its 
wrong endeavors to push its lire into the city et Portland agaiust the interests of said city, 
also, |the Portlaud and Rochester and the 
Portland and Ogdenshuig Railroad Compa- 
nies, which lie aud have been most seriously 
affected by the receut unwari an table proceed* 
ure in locating a competing load without any 
authority ol law,—notwithstanding each aad 
every interest aie not so much provoi cd. but 
that they desire to oral mercilu»>i. ibty sim- 
ply ask iu granting th* extens ou ol time lor 
locating the Portland & Kotiand radroHd 
Ilia', such language may be used 
shall not bo subjected to tuilher 
ience. 
1 
We find that the Portlaud * Kulland RM1- 
road t ompauy contrar.s,t(i as fw_ 
tiflld t"fbyHon. William U.ciiog and others, 
I 1,1 ni the charter. I a\e run anil lo- 
eltedii road parallel with the Portland and 
Rochester railroad twelve miles, irteuditig 
thereby to take Irom this road iuiporiant hu»i- 
De«s. The Portland Jt Kocbcstci rai'reud has 
struggled lliroiiah an eniliairaised li e ol some 
twenty years, lor a Iona true bankrupt and 
poveity-stiicken, it has at last emerged irom 
the slough of despondency, and breathes un- 
der better auspices, and promises a lutute life 
of usefulness and advantage to Us It lends, 
and the localities through which it passes. ] 
We think that the Legislature will he unwill- 
in^ iu granting the extension ot time for the 
location of the Portland & Rutland railroad 
to allow this road auy pretext through a raise 
interpretation ol language, whereby if it can 
Dot do the Portland aud~Rochester injury, it 
may annoy its progress. After this assumed 
location ol the Portland and Rutland railroad 
lias.-, meted out its injustice to the Portland 
and Rutland railroad, it passes a'oug and is a 
competing line with the Portland and Ogden s- 
burg, and at a point near the town of Cor- 
nijh, its location is within a quarter ot a mile 
01 the last named road, a diilance of lid miles 
frcjn the city of Portland. The Portland ana 
Ogdensburg railroad lias just issued bonds 
till- amount ol $700,1X0, ihe avai.s to be 
ustu 
lor the further construction of tins ioa 
Ti is e< mpany sliou'd not be embarrassed l 
the sale 01 these bonds by an unwarrantable 
construction of a charter which allows the 
liiendsof the Portland and Rutland road to 
publicly announce that they also intend as a 
competing line 10 claim a share of the busi 
ness which rightfully belongs to the Portland 
and Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company. The 
city oi Portland is taking a deep interest in 
tins mailer. It holds a mortgage of $700,- 
000 on the property, franchise, &c., ot the 
Portland and Rochester railroad. The city is aim indirectly inleres'ed in the issued $350, 0 W more ot bonds by this corporation. The 
city of Portland is also a subscriber to the 
stock ot the Portland and Ogdensburg to the 
amount ol $700,000. The citizens have sub- 
set ibed $28,000. In fact, nearly $2,500,000 
are or wi.l be invested in these iwo roads by 
the city and citizens oi Portland. These large 
investments are liable to become depreciated 
by an unwarrantable assumption that there is 
to be a parallel line. Stracge it is to say, the 
Portland and Kuilaud Railroad Company 
came to this Legislature two years ago, with 
a,request that this charter might be so ailered 
as to allow the corporation .to enter the city 
01 Portland; if this right existed in the ori- 
ginal charter, why did this compauy tbuspre 
synt itsell? This request was not granted, 
and the company has assumed to run into the 
c.ly of Portland on its own hook. Two years 
ago the Hoard of iradeof the city of Portland 
by a vole of 31 to 1,-objected to this road 
eoraing iuio the city ol Portland auy other 
way than by th? provisions of the charter. 
The coy government took similar action. 
The citizms ot Portland are as unanimous 
on this qj«|tion to-day as then. 1 think by 
a tew tlii^Bestion is not understood. This 
Is the reason why there have been a few pe- 
tit-oiis against res raining the charter of the 
Rutland railioad. This course of the Port- 
land and Rutland railroad has done the city 
oi Portland and the great railroad interest ol 
of that city a great wrong. The Revised 
Statutes says chap. 46, sec. 16. “acts of ineor 
poralion passed since March 17, 1831, are lia- 
Ule to be amended, altered or repealed by the 
Legislature as if express provision were 
made in them.” We do not ask for any un- 
warrantable 1-gislation under this act, not- 
withstanding our grievances, but simply, in 
g:anting lenewed powers,dozers that are ex 
hausted, that this privilege of location may 
be so regulated and understood, that we may 
no longer be troubled with an arbitrary as- 
sun pfon of power. Pass this act and it 
simply gives the Rutland interst what the 
Legislature gave them three years ago, ana 
takes nothing away. We are not enemies to 
the Portland and Rutland railroad, or its dis- 
tinguished president—personally wo like him. 
lie sets us a good example lor perseverance 
under difficulties. The Portland and Rochester 
railroad and Ihe Portland and Ogdensburg 
railroad companies have been and are ready to tie-it with this corporation on the most la- 
vorable terms, and when it is ready and de- Bires to ciiine, over either track into the city oi I ortland, it lias the unobstructed useol 
tie gieat marginal way. 
DAILY PRESS. 
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“tale l ax alien. 
The want of perfection in human nature 
revives a curious illustration in the report 
recently made to the New York Legislature 
by a specal commission on Slate taxation. 
The report, drawn np by David A. Wells, late 
Special Commissioner or Internal Revenue, 
after a very large induction of facts 
drawn from the methods of taxation in other 
States as we.l as in New York, recommends 
the.following rather startling remedies for ex- 
isting evils: first the taxation of real estate 
at its fall value; second, the exemption of all 
personal property except the capital stock, &c., 
of corporations doing business wholly withiD 
the Slate; third the exemption of mortgages, 
and fourth the discontinuance of the multi- 
plicity of oaths as a basis of healthy taxa 
lioo. The commissioners say that it is im- 
possible to tax personal property impartially, 
unless it is thought best to go back to the sys- 
tem of physical torture as a means of elicit 
ing the truth. As a matter of fact not one- 
filth of the persoral property is taxed in 
New York. Thirty men own property ready 
worth $2o,000,0t>0, more than the nominal 
aggregate valuation of all the personal prop 
erty in the State. Jlea worth hundreds of 
thousands “swear their property down” before 
tbe assessors to a few huudreds. Where any 
serious attempt is made to levy a tax accord- 
ing to the teal value of property, 'persons 
affected thereby unttormly reiuse to submit to 
it, aud change their residence to places where 
the assessors are Dot so conscientious. It is 
on thisaceountchiefly that the commissioners 
recommend that the attempt which leads not 
only to an infinite amount of pstjury, but to 
gross injustice and inequality of taxation be 
abandoned altogether. 
Tills reuresemathin nl the mala nf.ira.. 
Xmv York would be equally accurate for most 
other Stales; cpi taiuly for Maine. Some Jfour 
years ago a member of tne Legislature, Mr 
Atkinson, of Emb.ien, attrmp’ed to have the 
.notorious evil of ibe unequal taxation and the 
escape Jfiotn taxation of personal property 
remedied by law, but the scheme was quite 
genet ally regarded as futile. Where property is 
ar stake men seen to have little regard ter the 
ttuth. Belore the usury law was repealed bank 
.officers in this Slate were requited to make 
: oath annually that their banks had not takeji 
mure than six per cent, interest. This oath 
was taken with considerable cheerlalness, 
though the necessity ol taking it was urged as 
one reason f >r the repeal of the usury Jaws. 
.Whether the banks actually did take more 
’than six per cent, wo leave each reader to 
find out lor himself. 
But there is one reason for exempting per- 
sonal property suggested in the report we are 
discussing tha„ ought never to be so much as 
mentioned again—namely, that the present 
method is “driving capital out of the State.” 
How much farther is this competition be- 
tween the States to see which shall lavish up- 
on crpital the most lavors, immunities and 
special privileges for the sake of keeping it 
“In the State” to go? How much further is 
this foolish competition (foolish because the 
State bflhndaries are the merest imaginary 
-'■geogiapliical lines that represent no natural 
antagonism) to carry us in exemption from 
taxation, in loaning municipal credit, in high 
rates of interest and other bids lor the invest- 
ment of capital? And, by tbe way, the com- 
■- missioner* are mistaken when they say that 
in Maine manufacturing establishments are 
exempted from taxation for ten years as a 
matter of course. The fact is that two-thirds 
of a town must consent before this can be 
done—and that is bad enough. Beside the 
ptoperty exempted is included in the State 
valuation, and the manufacturer’s neighbors 
nAn 1,5c Clntn * r,Ki_ 
---
Political Note*. 
The New York Mail says it is understood 
that Mr. Sumner is bending all his energies 
to pave the way for the rejection ot any terms 
of settlement that may be agreed upon by the 
International Commission which is to consider 
our ou'standing difficulties with England. 
Judge Linton II. Stephens has been making 
a speech in Augusta, Ga., in which he pro- 
claim! d the reconstruction measures to be a 
A >e%v Article of Food 
The capabilities and uses of tlle great pa cffic railroad a-e gradually becoming extend- 
ed. not only as a development of commerce 
and civilization hut as a purveyor to our pbvs! 
leal tastes and appetites. Lately it has 
brought to the eastern slope of the country 
a new article of food. When we were school 
b >ys twenty-five jears ago and read the 
strange laics of bison-hunting at the loot of 
the Rocky Mountains we had little idea that 
buffalo meat would become an aiticle of com- 
merce or a favorite dish with our Atlantic ep- 
icures. A year ago, a piece of buffalo meat 
was a curiosity jn this part of the country. 
A few haunches were brought to New York 
an J were considered gastronomic curiosities. 
This winter the business or reeeivina' and 
npular taste has become «o eager for It that 
he supply is hardly equal to the demand. f 
Xothinabut fat cows and yearlings arebunt- 
;d and killed. ButTalo hunts an £°ss'£'® 
o0j_it is about as palatable as a harness b 
race. Alquarte of cow will average 
about a 
iSSSy pounds, a yearling somewhere in the 
neighborhood of two hundred. The fu.l- 
Brown bull is sometimes killed weighing gross 
2 200 pounds. Only tbe lriud quarters are 
sent to market; tbe fore quatters being left, i 
mi tbe plains, sometimes sprinkled with 
urycbnine as a bait for the wolves, who are 5 
i-ery destructive of tbe buffalo calves. Tlre.e 
s a peculiar quality of tbe meat which even 
ransportatiou to our less pure atmospbere 
Joes not destroy, and it is that it remains 1 
resit and sweet for almost an unlimited pe- < 
iod. The buffalo meat reaching this market i 
s usually nine days on its way, and may have , 
been shot three weeks or a month ago; hut it 
arrives in just as great perfection as if it had ( been slaughtered the day before, whereas beef 
kept the same length of time would lose much 
of its taste and quality, if it d'd not become 1 
decomposed. The meat is sold at a lower 1 
price than inferior beef, and when we consid- 
er the heavy freight paid on a car load, $304 
tor twenty-two thousand pounds, the price it 
retails lor, eighteen cents, seems quite reason- 
able. ... 
The bump, the choicest portion of the but- 
falo. does not reach our inaiket. St. Louis 
monopolizes that morsel, and her gourmands, 
no doubt, chuckle as they taste its delicious 
succulence, and laugh at our ignorance. If 
our best hotels and restaurants have not yet 
given it their approval, we suppose it is fiom 
ignorance ot its great merit, so let us hope 
that the "filet de Bison a l’ Apach.ee,’’ or a 
“fricasse de Buffalo o la Kit Carson," will 
shortlyvarythe stereotyped character of their 
menus. 
Labor Conducive to Lono Life.—In 
view of tbe short duration of life entailed by 
some occupations, it must be regarded as a 
consoling yea, a sublime fact, that labor in 
general does not tend to shorten life; but,on 
tbe contrary, by strengthing health, lengthens 
life; while, on the other band, idleness and 
luxury are productive of tbe same results as 
tbe most unhealthy occupations. Dr. Guy, au 
Englishman, in calculating tbe average dura- 
tion ot life ot tbe wealthy classes, arrived at 
tbe very surprising result, with legard to 
adults, that tbe higher their position in tbe, 
social scale, the moie unlimited their means 
tbe less also tbe probability of a long life. 
We have been so long accustomed to consider 
the possession of riches as tbe best guarantee 
for physical welfare (hat many will be sur- 
prised to bear from Guy that “the probability 
of tbe dmalicn oi life lessens, with resard to 
tbe adults in each class oftbe population, in 
tbe samn deg eeas the beneficial impulse for 
occupation is lacking. It a person, who lor 
a long time bas lived an active li e, retires 
from business, it may be taken for granted, 
with a probability of ten to one, that be bas 
seized tne most etfeciive means to shorten bis 
life.” We may smile at tbe soap-maker who, 
after having formally retired from business, 
went,Beverthe:e-s, on each day ot soap boiling 
to his workshop; but it must also be acknowl- 
edged that bis instinct did not mislead bim. 
Oi all conditions of life, idleness is hardest lor 
naure to combat; and this is especially true of 
persons who have accustomed tbemselvs to a 
uusy tile. 
Important Decision in Bankruptcy.— 
A decision bas been given by Lowell, J.in tbe 
District Court oi tbe United States, in Bos- 
ton, of Importance to the community and tbe 
legal profession, in the case of Edgar G. Blan- 
din, a bankrupt. Louisa B. N. Blandin, tbe 
wile of Edgar G, Blandin, petitioned tbe 
Court oi Bankruptcy for tbe allowance of a 
claim against his estate in bankruptcy, for 
money and other property loaned to 
him by ber, with the promise, made by him 
at the time ot tbe loan, that he would repay 
her. The property cons:sted of stock and 
money in savings banks to the amount of 
t2D0U, which the wile received as a distribu- 
tive share from ber muthers’s estate. The 
husband took tbe money and bought a gro- 
cery stock in Taunton, and after carrying on 
the business about a year, failed, and bas nev- 
er paid lbe wile anything. This was all tbe 
property tbe wife had, and it was all the funds 
the husband bad with which to start in b ui- 
ness. Lowell, J„ bas given an elaborate 
opinion, sustaining tbe wife’s claim. 
Tub poiaoaiug cases in Windsor, Codd., 
briefly noted by telegraph, are causing much 
excitement in that vicinity. The statement is 
made that on the 16th a woman and a boy in a 
sleigh came to the Windsor Locks Post Office, 
and banded E.B. Bailey, the clerk, three pack- 
ages or paper boxes, to be sent, one to Lester 
Dewey, ol Wappiog, and the ether to E. B. 
Pitkin, of South Windsor, both of whom are 
respectable farmers, and well-to-do as proper- 
ty is rated in tbeir neighborhoods. The boxes 
were weighed to fix the amount of postage, wbioh Mr Railsty infisroitul fKa wtuniin. 
amounted to* $118. This she paid, and with 
the boy, drove off. It is but a dozen or fifteen 
miles, iu a direct line, to the villages of South 
Windsor and Wapoiug, but tbe mail goes by a 
circuitous route, and it was Friday when tbe 
parties received tbeir boxes, which were fonnd 
to contain prize can<nr. Mr. Dewey ate t*o 
gum drops, and handed some to Mrs. Dewey, 
she ate two or thiee and turned out tbe con- 
tents to discover tbe prize, which was a trifle; 
as she did so she noticed tbe ciumbs of cmdy 
and considerable white powder iu tbe bottom 
of the hex which looked like sugar. 6he wet 
her Anger and touched this and put it ou her 
tongue, remarking that it tasted queer for can- 
dy. They were just ready to ride out, and so 
giving the children a taste of one or two 
apiece, the box was put up. Oa tbeir return 
they began to feel ill, and Mr. Dewey drauk a 
dose of gin, which caused him to vomit, and 
gave bin wife a glass wbicb bad tbe same effect 
and doubtless saved tbeir lives, as tb** white 
powder was arsenic. Mis. Dewey’s,life was 
despaired of for two days, but she is now bet- 
ter. All of Mr. Pitkin’s family were badly 
poisoned. It is believed that tbe poison was 
sent by a Mrs. Stiles who formerly lived in 
**outh Windsor, and manifested a very jealou* 
disposition while there. Mrs. Dewey, who 
wa* then a widow, kept bouse for Mrs. Stiles 
on ling Mrs. Stiles's illness, aod in that way 
btcame acquainted with her. But it is diffi- 
cult to imagine what could have been the mo- 
tive lor this fiendish work. 
Cumberland County Lodge —The quar. 
terly sess on of tbe Cumberland County Lodge 
of Good Templars was held at New Gloucester 
last Wednesday. It was called to order by W. 
C. T. W. L. Shurtleff, who appointed tbe fol- 
lowing officers:—Hattie N. Davis, W. V. T.; 
Bro. Jordan, W. M.; Bro. Cross, W. Chaplain; 
Sister Burnham, W. D. M.; gister Kimball, 
I. G.; Bro. Nevens, O. G. 
Bros. Cross, Lefavor and Chandler were ap- 
pointed a committee to arrange for a public 
meeting in the evening, who subsequently re- 
ported. 
Bros. Gerald, Aoderson and Wing were ap- 
pointed a committee to locate tbe Dext session 
in May. They decided upon Brunswick as the 
place. 
The Committee on Credentials reported 94 
delegates present. 
Reports from tbe different lodges represented 
show a large increase of membership. 
Bro. George H. Lefavor was elected County 
Deputy and Bros. Luring, Straw and Hancock 
delegates to tbe Grand Lodge. 
Three resolves were presented;—1st, That 
the lodges bold public meetings; 2J, That 
liquor agencies are evils and ought to be abol- 
ished; 3d, That the Grand Lodge require tbe 
County Lodges to work in the Third Degree. 
These resolutions were ably discussed and 
adopted. 
a. committee or tnree was appointed to re- 
vise the Constitution of the County Lodge. 
A vote of thanks was passed to Evening 
Star Lodge for the handsome manner in which 
they entertained the delegates. 
Remarks lor the good ot the order were made 
by Bros. Howland, Dresser and others, when 
the business of the Lodge being concluded it 
adjourned at 5 o’clock. 
In the evening a public meeting was held in 
the Town Hall, Bro. Wing presiding. Brief 
but effect speeches were made by Bros. Mc- 
Donald, Gerald, Staibird, Vinton, Bigler 
Gerald and Bro. Cross, who held the attention 
of ibe large audience for over two hours. 
Iron Clad Choir of Portland furnished some 
splendid music during the day and evening. 
The New York Commercial Advertiser says: 
The country has just lost what may be called 
one of its “eccentric characters” in the person of John Bankhead Magruder. An epauletted 
Bean Brummel in time ot war; a lion among the ladies and a favorite everywhere in limes 
of peace; a jovial, conceited, warm-hearted, dashing sort of a fellow, aod a bon vivant at all 
times; tbeconq.eror of Ben Butler, aod well 
known among his comrades in arms as the man 
who “drove to the battlefield in kid gloves, 
behiod two of the best nags that ever trotted 
on a Virginia turnpike.” John BaDkbead 
Magiuder was “peculiar” even among peculiar 
men, and he will be remembered for bis idiosvn- 
:racies long alter his feeble tame as a soldier is 
lorgotten. He bad, as such characters always 
lo have, many warm frieuds, who condoned 
bis weaknesses in view of bis many genial and 
kenerons qualities. His heart and band were 
always open to the needy, and he was as quick to fergive an honorable enemy as he was to 
succor an “impecunious friend.” He bad no 
ereater foe than himself, and those very con- 
(iV®' habits that gathered around him hosts ot 
demise^11 nt<’ 'n a" probability hastened his 
J'.,erV7er"m-t of New Brunswick is 
eiaT-eo^i f0l,7TS:-Q- Hathaway, provin- 1 
Ke ier e aT ^ ^ ^ney-general; Mr. 
Mr Stevin COmni,ssioner board of works; | . Stevenson, snrvepor general. Messrs Care, Cone, t and Jones are also members but at present without offices, The House was i prorogued Thursday by the lieutenant gover- 1 nor to meet again on,he 5th ot April, Con- siderable excitement prevail, in political cir- I eles and much mutual recrimination was in- 
iniged m by members on both side, the House. 
The moats around Arris have been filled ! 
with water for its defense. 
News bv LitMt malls. 
The steamship Peruvian, from Portland, ar- 
ved out on Thursday, ii 
!q New York Thursday'there were twenty.ooe 
ids for government gold. One million was 
warded at 111.25 to 111.30. „ 
Tbe English members of the joint high com- d 
lission have gone to Washington. 
Hodgson’s block on Bay street. Savannah, t 
ras burned Wednesday eight. Loss $250,000. j1 
A bill has been introduced in tbe New Jersey a 
•enate appropriating $200,000 for life-saving 
lations along the Jersey coast. 
Tbe St. Lou>s Board of Trade lias adopted a v 
aemorial to Congress asking for an approfcria- r 
ion of $1,500,000 lor improvements ot tbe nav- o 
6 ation of tbe Mississippi between the mouth s 
f the Missouri river and Caiio. r 
Judge Bussell has been re-nomina»ed|Collec- 
* 
or of Boston by tbe President. t 
Tbe Paris Patrie says tbat Bismarck has 1 
ommunicated tbe conditions of peace to the * 
iabiDet of Vienna, Loudon and St. Petersburg, * 
i’aris is tranquil. , 
The eight German corps belonging to Man- 
•uffel’s army and composed of MecklenbUrgers 
s arriving at Dieppe and if peace is signed will 
imbark direct for Hamburg. 
Hon. Lee Claflin, father of Gov. Claflin 
lied in Boston Thursday, aged 79. 
Tho elegant new chapel of tbe North Parish 
1 
Hill at Portsmouth will be dedicated on Fri- 
lay. It cost about $11,000 and is tbe finest in 
the city. 
Arrangements are making for a steamboat 
to run between Portsmouth and the old York 
Beach, Maine, next summer for the new hotel 
there. 
Tbe yearly report of the Order in Portsmouth 
shows that there are over 800 Odd Fellows 
with about $26,000 in funds. 
Personal. 
Ex-Governor Chamberlain will deliver one 
of his lectures at Gorham on Wednesday, 
March 8th. 
Hon. Wm. P. Frye, member elect to Con- 
gress from tbe second District, staitod for 
Washington, Wednesday. 
-:-T7” 
J.BOUGH the uroBi may ue ioiu iur euuio ui- 
terior motive, with a pecuniary object in it, it 
is refreshing to know that the charming Lisa 
Weber, “the girl of tbe period,” who has driv- 
en scores of susceptible young men to melan- 
choly cigars,reckless cocktails and other meas- 
ures of despair,has lately come in possession of 
a handsome little property left her by a de- 
ceased Englishman who became fascinated 
with her when she was playing on tbe stage in 
England, a half-developed little sylph of four- 
teen. At tbe close of one of the performances 
the gushing old fellow rushed behind the 
scenes and in a burst of enthusiasm offered to 
adopt and educate her, with a view to making 
her his wife. But the young blonde had .just 
got a taste of the excitement of tbe proiession 
and earnestly protested against being removed 
from the s'age. Her mother was her strongest 
ally, and they overcame tbe wishes of the fa- 
ther, aDd the girl has remained before tbe pub- 
lic to the present day. Bnt the old gentleman, 
who was a Manchester coal dealer, did not for- 
get bis little charmer, and dying last Novem- 
ber, left her a fortune of several thousand 
pounds. Bnt it seems that this was only one 
of Lisa’s youthful conquests. The other vic- 
tim was of a different class—a red-shitted fel- 
low, a boon companion of Lonis Napoleon in 
the days of bis wanderings, who afterwards of- 
fered her marriage. He followed her to tb<s 
country, connected himself with her orchestra, 
was recognized by her and bis advances treat- 
ed with scorn. He got drunk and wrote her]a 
letter, begging for a meeting, and she put him 
in the hands ol the police. He followed her to 
another city, but was repulsed. She finally 
gave him an amount of money and advised 
him to go back to England and remain there, 
which he probably did as he has not been 
heard of lately. 
Whatevkb the justice of the charges 
against Congressman Bowen, his present wile, 
formerly Mrs. Petigrn King, is to be pitied in 
the humiliation brought-upon her. She has 
has written a touching letter to the 'Washing- 
ton Chronicle, imploring protection from tee 
persecution which is relentlessly following her 
husband, in which she ssys: “He bad not 
concealed his antededents from me. I knew 
that be had neen an orphan boy without rela- 
tives and friends, had driited into tbe company 
of gamblers and prostitutes, and bad lived 
their life nntil it pleased the good God to lilt 
him from tbe mire, and to Btir within him the 
spitit of reformation and purification. This 
persecution takes every shape. Murder, arson, 
forgery, burglary, are added to tbe coarge of 
bigamy. Tbe most ridiculously ghastly stories 
are gravely in-erted in newspapers by order of 
one persoo. Warrants are issued on his sole 
testimony again and again. We shall he re- 
J siV,jW Wj» 1 »ffml mm ysaits w 
My life is harrassed, my health undermined, 
my reason totters, and I lie ai the mercy of a 
villain whose very countenance should inspire 
disbelief and distrust. 
Diamonds.—In a letter from Mr. Harry 
Emanuel, the celebrated London jeweller, to 
the London Timtt, alluiing to the present val- 
ue oi diamonds he makes the following state- 
ment: 
vuucu wM«»ro atail; iul rciciai jralo au 
sorbed, and do still absorb all tbe diamonds ol 
first rate qual.ty that come to the European 
market; and as the demand is far from ex- 
hausted, this will account for tbe price of fine 
diamonds having so much increased of lata 
years; but vs America, in common with most 
European nat ons, dow. only purchases the first 
quality, the value of second and third qualny 
slonej and of large stones having any luiper- 
lectious or defects has fallen considerably. 
Every Saturday for Marcb 4tb contains twen- 
ty engravings, the ohief of which are a fioe 
portrait ot Hon. Cbas. Sumner, Ice Boats on 
tba Hudson, five illustrating rambles in Pro- 
vincial France; Arrival of a Pigeon in Paris, 
Portraits of the Commissioners at tbe Black 
Sea Conference in London; The Fisherman’s 
Darling; English Pits and Pitmen, a mining 
scene; Tbe Interior of a Pawnbroker’s Shop; 
View of St. Cloud; Fear Scenes“on the way to 
Pittsburg;” and View of Paris from St. Ger- 
main’s Terrace. The editor discusses the Sun- 
day Question, the Uses of Wealth and sundry 
other interesting topics. There is a new poem 
by William Morris and an installment ot 
George Sands’ story, The Marquis of Viliemer. 
The remaining pages are filled up in the usu- 
ally excellent manner. Tbe next number will 
contain the Opening chapters of Charles 
Beade’s new novel, A Terrible Temptation.— 
Mr. George H. Gardiner, No. 7 Exchange St. 
is agent for Every Saturday in Portland, and 
has already secured lor it a large subscription 
list, which is growing in size daily. 
A New Masuadon Art.—Hurd and Hough- 
ton have issued a new manual which will alike 
delight artist and amateur. Classic and Chris- 
tian art, both in painting and sculpture have 
naturally enough associated with them, myths 
and legends that throw aronnd them a charm 
and beauty. The visitor to an art gallery or a 
reader on art needs a vade mecumio be made ac 
quainted with the stories and tbe truths which 
form the basis of art history. Clara Erskine 
Clement has in this new volume “Hand-book 
of Legendary and mythological art” given brief 
and clear statements on these topics, arranged 
in alphabetic order which are accompanied 
with illustrative designs and a frontispiece 
from Alston’s spalatro, from a picture before 
given to the public. 
Whi Wasn’t He Summoned?—The letter of 
ex Provost Mora hoi General Frye stating that 
he would have gladly appeared before the pa- 
per credit commission and that he was within 
easy reach demands attention. Why wasn’t 
he summoned? Why wes be left to bear the 
burden of other people’s sins without being 
permitted to defend himself? 
State Mews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The retraios of the lata Prof. William K. 
Eminger reached Auburn, Wednesday, and 
the funeral took place Tharsday. 
The Pine street Congregational church at 
Lewston have already obtained a subscription 
of $18,000 towards paying off the debt of the 
church, $20,000. and the balance is expected to be raised lu a short time. A. D. Lockwood 
Esq.,who had heretofore given $12 009 towards’ 
b Hiding tbe edifice, subscribed $6000 towards 
paying off the debi. 
The shipments of shoes lrom Aubnrn have 
opened quite actively, and about a car load are 
now daily sent forwara' 
Hon. William P. Frye, M. C. elect from the 
2d District, left Lewiston Wednesday lor 
Washington, to take his seat in CoDgress at 
tbe opening session on the 4th of March. 
Patrick Haley of Lewiston, who had his 
right arm and leg crushed at Danville Junc- 
tion, passed a comfortable night Tuesday and 
tnay recover. The ler was amputated below 
the knee and the arm above tbe elbow. 
The Lewiston city government has appro- 
priated $6000 in addition to $9000 previously 
ipprop,lated, making $16 000 altogether for 
Ibe erection of a propo-ed new fire engioe 
bouse on Franklin street. The building will 
probably be erected iu the spring. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. | 
Mr. Charles H. True of Industry, while in a 
amporarv fit of derangement, bung himself 
ast Thursday. Life was notextinct when be 
vas discovered and cut down, but the spinal 
olumn was so injured that he died in ten 
tours after. < 
Many of the farmers in Franklin county lost 
ill the produce in their cellars during Ibe ex- 
reme cold weather softie two weeks ago by its 
rrezing. Tbe Chronic^ says many petsons 
tut stoves io their cellars, and built up roar- 
ng fires; carried down pans of coals, aod bui- 
iloes, bed-clothing, etc., were used in many 
ases to prevent produce from freezing. 
Mr. T. H. McLain, who, for three terms, has 
aught the High School at Farmington, is ibout to remove to Boston. His pupils last ( veek presented him with an elegant bound 31D16. 
SANCOCK COtSTT. 
The Inhabitants of Brooklin hare lost $20,000 
vessel property within a year. 
Mr. Tapley or Brnoksville was robbed of a 
undred dollars and a suit of clothes last week. 
A little child of Henry Smith of Stenben 
as misoued to death the 11th inst., from c 
ticking a solution of tin. g 
J. W. Jones began to can lobsters at the fac- 3 
>ry of B. A. & W- A. Friend at Centre Har- 
or on the 1st of October last. Siuce tbat 
me they have put up 88,000 cans of lobsters 
nd 13,370 caus of clams. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 1 
The Gardiner Journal says, one day last < 
'eek, as F. G. Richards was drivicg on the 
iver his sleieb struck a hard bunch of snow, 
nd the wh ffletree breaking, the horse went 1 
long, leaving Mr. Richards sitting in his 
leigh. Freed from his driver the horse ran 
p on to tbe railroad and soon got his legs 
Irrough a bridge where he remained. Soon 
he passenger train came along, and rather 1 
ban detain tbe train, the engineer proposed te 1 
nock the horse in tbe head and dump him 
brough tbe bridee. They, however, tied his 
?gs and lilted him out. As tbe horse was well 
Forth a thousand dollars, be perhaps was 
Forth saving. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
We learn from the Free Press, that Mrs. 
iVui. McLoon, of Rockland, was thrown lrom 
sleigh on Saturday and had her collar bone 
iroken. On the same day, Mrs. Thorndike, a 
ister of Mrs. McLoon, fell upon the ice, and 
eceived, it was feared, severe injury to her 
ipine. 
Mr. A. D. Small, who has boen the Principal 
>f tbe High Scoool in Rockland for fuur years 
last, has severed his connection with it to ac- 
;ept a position as teacher of a school at New- 
port, R. I. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Mr. Mason, the man who was supposed to 
bave been lost, with his team, by driving into a 
bole in the ice at Dresden last week, was found 
at home cursing and swearing against tbe ice 
aompauy lor leaviug the hole. It appears that 
be was a little “set up" and might bave saved 
bis team if be bad gone for assislance instead 
pt going home, according to the Gardiner Jour- 
nal. 
OXFOBD COUNTY 
The bucket manufactory of Albert Stan- 
wood, at Waterford, was burned on Tuesday 
afternoon, together with a large quantiiy“V>| 
pine staves ready for use. Fortunately tbe 
roots of neighboring-buildings were covered 
with snow, or there would have been an exten- 
Bive lire. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY, 
lFrom our Correspondent ] 
Mrs, Neal Warren of Park man died from 
rheumatism of the heart on the 18th iDst. She 
had done the usual weekly washing lor her 
family on the day of her death. For the bene- 
fit of the living, I wisn to say here, that where 
rheumatism leaves the joints and is followed by 
paine iu the chest, a mustard poultice, over the 
luugs and heart, will save the life of tho suf- 
ferer. 
Mt. E-ineoand Mt. Katahdin Lodges of F. 
and A. M. unite in a festival celebration of 
Washington’s Birth-day at Monson. 
After a protracted &Dd painful sickness, 
Phillip T. Briggs of Parkmau, who wav an up- 
right, industrious, temperate and highly re- 
spected ciuzen, died Feb. 20,1871, leaving a 
wife aud four infant children to mourn a sad 
bereavement. S. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
There is a familv residiDg in Chester, Penob- 
scot couDty, who lost, daring the late war with 
the South, six male membeis, four eons and 
two sons in-law, and the seventh was wound- 
ed and discharged lor disability. Two ol the 
sons were captured and died iu rebel prisons; 
a third was killed at the battle of Cedar Creek; 
a fourth was wounded,aDd a fifth died at borne. 
One of the sons-io-law was killed at Peters- 
burg, aud the other sickeDed. and died in one 
of the Union hospitals near Washington. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The down train on the Belfast & M. L. rail- 
road Wednesday night of last week struck and 
killed a horse that was on the track near the 
Brooks and Waldo line. There was no bead- 
light en the engine, and the engineer could 
only tell at the lime that he had struck some- 
thing, but the next day he found the horse ly- 
ing btside the track. 
The Belfast Journal says the fellow tbatsto’o 
Miliikeu’s coat, touched by remorse, has sent it 
back. 
The Journal cays the cars, ran over a skunk 
Saturday night; uoflody mistook it for a case' 
ol Lubiu. 
Sixty years ago, says the Belfast Journal, a 
raft of hardwood Jogs sank in Goose Pond in 
Swanvi.le. Last fall, during the low stage nf 
water, some of them were recovered. M. S. 
Staples, Esq., banded us a portion of one, 
which is as sound and firm as ever, with tbe 
exception t„at the layers of wood are separat- 
ed, like ready made basket staff. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mr. Edward Wilson of Santord, dropped 
dead in the barn of Bepj. F. Uaosou on Sun- 
day last. 
Elisha Wadleigh of Parsonsfield celebrated 
the 1021 anniversary of his biith-day on the 
10.h inst. 
Rev. A. J. Weaver, Universalist minister at 
Biddeford, has resigned. His parishioners pre- 
sented him with a beautiful silver pitcher, 
salver and goblets last Friday eveniDg. 
Mr. J. W. Keene of Damariscotta has been 
employed to teach tbe the High School at Bid- 
deford. 
The friends of Presiding Elder Joseph Colby, 
in Biddeford and vicinity, propose presenting 
^•v>» ■■ a a p n pan f* mAiiaxr at ■ La ol tv Avf S 
term iu April. 
John Towne, Postmaster at West Parsons- 
field, has a well sixteen feet deep, with five 
feet of water in it. This water, which is eleven 
feel below the earth's surface, was frozen to the 
depth of eight inches on tbe 6th of February. 
Mark Nowell of North Berwick, who con- 
cluded to board awhile at Alfred jail rather 
than to pay alimony to his wife, did’ut like the 
confinement as well as he expected, and con- 
cluded to comply with the order of court. 
17. r»A„ •.. nr»,.r 
the delivery of his lecture last Monday evening 
bv Hpn. T. H. Hubbard at his residence in 
North Berwick, where he met a large number 
of the prominent citizens oi the place. * 
Tbe old building on tbe corner of Main and 
Water streets, occupied by J. W. Littlefield, 
Moses Euiery & Son, and Dr. Kimball, is to be 
thoroughly repaired and painted. 
The Saco Savings Bank, of which Joseph G. 
Deering is President and Charles Littlefield 
Treasurer, is prospering fiuely. 
Election in Saco for c:ty officers, March 6th. 
The house and furniture of N. Thaver 
Moulton ot Biddeford will bo sold at auction 
March 2d. 
The tannery lately occupied by J. G. Cobb & 
Co. at North Limiugton will be sold at auction 
March 15tb. 
Subscriptions for stock in the Saco Kiver 
Bailroad company will be received on aud alter 
tbe 24tb ids!., at the offices ot John M. Good- 
wiD, Biddeford, H. Fairfield, Saco, H. K. 
Bradbury aDd C. E. Weld, Buxton. 
Tbe firm of Littlefield & Hewes, reed man- 
ufacturers, Biddeford, is dissolved. Mr. Lit- 
tlefield has formed a partnership with Capt. 
Sumner L. Bicbards and offers to supply tbe 
people of Saco aud vicinity with a choice va- 
riety ot groceries. 
Hampden Fairfield, E*q., late Clerk of 
Courts, has established himself at Saco, and 
Juho S. Derby, E?q formerly of Alfred, has 
an office with Hon. E. B. Smith. 
Gen. William M. McAithur of L’mington, 
and Messrs. Emery & Son of Saco do a large 
busine-s in the matter of prosecuting govern- 
ment claims. 
One ot the best places in Yoik county to 
boy or hire musical instruments is at Daniel 
Pond’s, Crystal Arcade, Biddeford. He under- 
stands his business and is a thoroughly honest 
man. • 
Horace X. Bean of North Allred, the new 
crier of the S. J. Court, appointed by Sheriff 
WarreD, acquitted himi-elf at the recent term 
of court at Saco, in a highly creditable man- 
ner. 
Frank H. Littlefield, Esq., the senior mem- 
ber of the firm of Littlefield,Leavitt & Co., of 
Alfred, bas arrived safely at Jacksonville, Fla. 
Mr. Silas Derby, an old trader, and for manv 
years a‘father of tbe town,” acceptably fills 
his place in the store. 
A movement is being made to secure a new 
Postmaster at Alfred. Charles H. Tripp has a 
petition numerously signed, and it is said that 
ether applicants will put in a “claim” in due 
time. 
Bev. S. C. Kimball formerly pastor of tbe 
Free Will Baptist Society at Wells has re- 
moved to Guilford, N. H. 
Tbe Congregatiuualist aud Baptist pulpits at 
Alfred are vacant. The only religious services 
in town are at the Methodist church. 
Messrs. S. & E. H. Littlefield of Alfred, 
have recently put into their mill improved ma- 
chinery and it is said they now have the best 
saw and grist mill on tbe river. 
Tbe stores in Biddeford doing over $25 000 
business per year are those of E. H. Banks, F. A. Day and fiishworth Jordan and in Saco 
that of Joseph G. Deering & Co. 
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain lectures in Saco Wed- 
nesday evening, Match 1st. 
Tbe York county Independent intimated a 
abort time ago. that tbe Biddetord papers ap- propriated without credit, its report of a rail- 
road meeting; whereupon the Democrat re- 
torts in substance, “You’er another.” To ibis 
tbe gentleman supposed bv the Democrat to be 
the editor of the Independent, replies that he 
never|saw anything in the Democrat worth 
stealing, and begs 10 be delended tiom the im- 
portation against his taete which such an as- 
sertion would imply. 
SPECIAL NOTICE^ 
— NO MORE 
Boiling Clothes 
NO STEAM 
IS THE HOUSE ! 
But Tittle Tabor! 
BY THE USE OF 
Wai field’s Cold Water Soap 
ou save labor, boiling clothes, fuel, steam in the 
iou«e m winter; you can a’most instantly remove r ase, dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally a« well in old, hard, or sal', as in warm water, and ia with 
>ut rival In washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc. 
Not so Injurious to Clothes as Common 
Soap. 
By For Sale by all Grocers. 
OHN DENBI8 & C0-, 77 Commercial St-, 
Sole Agents for Maine. 
Ieb17sn1m 
Machinists 
Will find a complete assortment or 
Fine Tools, Twist Drills, 
CHUCKS AND HAND TICES. 
19 Exchange street, near Middle. 
J. B. LUCAS. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Standi*li are requested to 
jeet at the Town House in said Standish, on Tburs- 
ay, March 2d, A. D. 1871, at three o’clock p. m., to 
jlect candidates for Town Officers for the ensuing 
ear. Per order of Town Committee. 
Standlsb, February 22, 1871. fel>21d&w 
jlK. GEO W. MABSTON, 
laving returned from Europe, will be happy to re- 
elve pupils In Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after 
larch 7th. Orders left at StocVbridge’s Music Store 
lo. 156 Exchange Street. Ieb23sn 
Notice. 
The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
aeet at the Town House in said Town, on THUUS- 
)AY, the 2nd day of M*rcb, A. D. 1871, at 3 o’clock 
>. M., to select candidates for Town Officers. 
fe22d&wtd Per Order Rep. Town Com. j 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
loiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
Iruggista and fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
sents per bottle. mr28-dly 
nojvns WrnUYTED 
$50,000 
Atlantic & St. Law* 
renccit. R. ISonds, 
[Extended,) nt Far and accrued Intcrc.t. 
SWAIT & BAIlllETL, 
100 Middle Street. 
Iebl6su3w 
Ready Hade Clothing! 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. 
HATS AND CAPS. 
Th* balance of our stock of Winter Goods will be 
gold at 
Lesa than Auction Fricea! 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD. 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
jn31jntc 
BIRDS S BIRDS ! 
SAWYER & WOODFORD 
-f | Q EXCHANGE ST., have Inst received from 1 I t/ importers, a lot oi German Canary 
Birds; spleudid tlugors. 
Agent for Peters* prepared food and powders for 
restating Canar? to s m*»; also pure seed of all kinds 
ieb9snejd2w 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle, 
Powder, Shot, Caps, Cartridges, Pocket 
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pink- 
tag Irons, machinists’ Fine Tools, 
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking ClothiDg) one stamp answers for a 
wkolo Jamily. 
jy Wholesale and Retail. 
Sign of the ^“GOLDEN BIFLE.** 
48 Exchange St., G. L. BAILEY. 
0/nrv«/iv Jnrrrppo r»n»*pmffJ»rrrP(J 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Having for the last thirty-five year* devoted my whole 
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, 1 feel that 1 understand fully the course that 
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of 
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
important step.is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; 
and tho best of all places on this continent for this pur- 
Sose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where io temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point 
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- 
man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose 
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
*ing influence of the climato and my medicines, were get- 
ting well. 
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point 
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is 
more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonvillc and 
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided 
{•reference to MeUonville: it is two miles from river or ake, a d it seems almost impossible to take cold there. 
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients com- 
plain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a 
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- 
erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other 
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recom- 
mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for say- 
ing so are. that patients are less liable to take cold there 
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is 
not necessary to say, that, whero a consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die 
shortly: therefore my advice is. go well down Into tho 
State, out of tho reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. 
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I liavo 
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid 
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, 
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more 
southern point Is earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to 18<>l), I was professionally in 
UewYork, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every 
week, where 1 saw and examined on an average five 
bracing cverypossible phase of 1 ung d beast 
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution 
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- ties of Schenck’s Pulmonic 8yrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills,” and yet die If he docs not avoid taking 
cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody is.UAUw Setaenck’s Man- 
drake Pills; fur the climato is more likely to produce 
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially those of the southern part. On the 
other hand, in Kcvr England, one-third at least of tho 
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle 
DUIICB, Il> UUVB I1UV BU ini gCI/ Ctlll UlCiC UIV II1U11V 
thousands of castes there. "What a vast percentage of | 
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarm- 
ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scar- 
let fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: they tako 
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay 
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs aro diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
My advice to persons whose lungs aro affected, even 
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Xchenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Scnenck's Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Tills, 
and go to Florida. 1 recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with thoir 
action. I know, that, where they are used In strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, naturo will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out 
every day, will be suro to have a corpso on his hands 
before long. 
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance 
with the printed directions, except in some cases where 
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object 
is, to five tone to the stomach, —to get up a good appe- 
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
grow hungry: I have hopes of such, with a relish for 
iood, and the gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed 
by a healing of the lungs, — then the cough loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided he avoids taking cold. 
Now, there aro many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked, Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
tosuch is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy 
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and down as much as his strength will permit, in order to 
keep up .a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption is as easily cured as any other disease. If it is taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pur- 
sued. The fact stands undisputed on record, that 
Schcnck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, ana Sea- 
weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be 
hopeless cases of consumption. Uo where you will, ycu 
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive 
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their 
use. 
Sr* ftir n<* Hie Mandrake Tills arc concerned. svmhnHir 
should keep a supply ot them on hand. 1 hey act on the 
liver better than calomel, and leave none of itsliurlftii 
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine Is required. If you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso 
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to 
sick headache, take a doso of the Mandrakes, and they 
will relieve you in two hours. If you Would obviate the 
effect of a change of water, or the tuo free indulgence in 
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, ap- 
ples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being 
made sick by them. '1 hey will protect those who live in 
ilamp situations against chills and fevers, 'iry them. 
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. 1 have-abandoned my professional >isitsto 1»uhIon and 
New York, but continue to see patients at my otl.ee. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
from 1), A.M., to 3, r.M. Those who wish a thorough < x- 
amimation with the Kespirometer will be charged five 
dollars, 'i ho ltespiromcter declares the exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they are curable or not. But I desire It distinctly un- 
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends < ntire- 
ly upon their being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take iny 
medicines, and their systems are brought Into a healthy 
condition thereby, they are not solittble to take cold; 
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden chango 
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irri- 
tation of the bronchial tubes. 
Full directions In all languages accompany my medi- 
cines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them 
without consulting me, and can be bought from any 
druggist. 
J. II. SCHENCK, M.D., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents, 
The Battle and the Victory. 
The tight is OTer. Competition is at an enil. The 
humbugs who hare disfigured so many heads and 
endangered so many lires, are "whipped oat,” and 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
remains master of the field, and is acknowledged to 
be the Standard Hair Dye of America. A 
Iiiut of the Killed and Wounded 
would show scores of charlatans stretched on tbeir 
backs, Endorsed by Proiessor CIllLTON as pure and 
harmless, and accepted by the public as matchless 
n its operation, the Excelsior Dye laughs all rivalry 
to scorn. As an exquisite dressing after djicg, use 
CRIST ADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
febl5eodlm w9,ll 
X VMMa. A *3* XZ WJ (Si JCj 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single rooms. 75 cents and $1 00 per day. 
Bid ot tare the lowest ot any hotel >n theci y. 
SyPartles coming to Boston, will find tha Parks 
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly 
bouse in 'he city. 
0Ci8sn6mtt&s BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors. 
Rnsliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others tor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
saceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act 
ike achatm. Also Rusbton’s'.F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
or Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
ind best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally,oc2Ssn-d*w6m 
Batchelor’s liair Dye. 
rhls splendid Hair Bye is the best in tbe world; 
be on ly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
tantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; ■ 
emedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
teas tic hair soft an 1 eauritul black or brown.— 
lold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly ■ 
ipplied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, It; Bond st,N.Y 1 
June9-lB70sNdlyrCtw 
TO LET. j 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom Houta 8 
Yhart. Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co. 
ociCtl an lit Commerctl St. 
Ill in ll ri'i"~n "Villi II. i 
SPECIAL NOTICES. < 
spgfi sias I 
coo i a hassan 
COGIA HASSAN 
cogia hassan 
cogia has*an 
COGIA HASSAN 
COGIA HA-SAN 
COGIA HASSAN 
COGIA HASSAN 
COGIA Ia HASSAN COG-A Dull llmei HASSAN cogia ,h, hassan 
RoG A People HassaN COGIA etujy HASSAN COG1 A. ,0 HASSaN 
CRG'A get HASSAN RRota c°o I. HASSAN cggia. Cheap! hassan 
CG^IA hence HASSAN COGIA the Ha-SaN 
CwIa GooaTrade HAS|aN 
COGIA COGIA HASS AN’S HASSAN 
in HASSAN COGIA Hosiery, HAS AN COolA Drees Gond§, HASSAN COGIA K'd Gloves, HASS vN 
COGIA Haudkercnie'., Ha«SAN COG A and HAS<AN COGIA I lie HsSSaN CoGIA 1000 HASSaN COOIA ana HASSAN 
COGIA 1 HASSAN 
CO'IIA Articles HaS-AN 
COGIA in “aS-AN 
CoGIA bi» IIASSANI COGIA un equaled HAS-AN COGIA stock. Sa?saS 
COGIA HASSAN 
COGIA HASSAN 
COGIA HASSAN 
COGIA HASsaN 
Cogia hassan 
COGIA 139 MIDDLE HASSAN 
COGIA and HASSAN 
Cogia o temple ht*. hassan 
cogia HASSAN 
cogia has-an 
Cogia hassan 
COG A HASSAN 
COME IN THE MOKNINO 
AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE AFTERBOON l 
For ■ SHOUT TIME ONLT, we .ball take pictures at tbe tallowing LOW prices: 
LARGE PICTURE Of 8x10 OVAL FRAME,.91.00 
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00 
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,. 00 
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRA E,.. 
MIX PICTURES IN CARDS,.. 30 
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS.. 
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS, .......30. 
Frames of all Kinds very Cheap I 
Photographing in all its tranches attended to as usuall 
Particular attention given to copying. No matter how rmall or how poor a picture you have bring it to us and we will make a Lice one from it. finished in India Inn or Water Colors. 
We would rail a't»ntinn to the BK\CTIFUL t'HBOlV OTYPF.S taken only at No. 80 middle street. I 
Also the Alba-Type, a new mad beautiful picture, aken only by 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., 
No. 80 Middle Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office. 
Feb 22-<12w sn 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y. 
Por the Sale «f Bxchaige 
ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND and 
IRELAND. 
Drafts on hand and ready lor immediate deUvery. 
in same to sair. 
a tur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly 
on hand. 
lo parties holding maturing issues of Ma*ne Cen- 
tral and Portland and Kenceoec R. R. Bonds, we 
oner superior inducements t«»r the exchange ot the 
same, into the new Maine Central Seven t-er Cenis 
and the uew Poitland nd Kennebec 6*s. 
We off«r variou olhei safe bonds tor Investment 
it marKot rates, and take Government’s in pay at 
tne latest N. T. quotations. 
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty. 
175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TBEET8 
PORTLAND, 91 E. 
dc6sntf 
SEVEN PEIt CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS! 
OF THE- 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ot Government Tax! 
Iatere.i Payable April a ad October! 
Priaeipal Payable ia 1887. 
This Loin ot only 350,000 haring 17 years to run 
ia now boinfir ranidly said by the umlprslynad at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate 
and reliable Investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
hv a flrt* mwlniwra a* iEa n.Vn1A DABJ WA..l«mAal. 
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- 
ner. 
The road has tor a long time been finished and 
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now ran regularly to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corres- 
pondiig increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52j miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any of the present Rail or Steam boat routes to New 
YoikCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially 
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) Xbe com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at 
least one and a halt per cent more interest than Gdv- 
ernment Bonds at present piices and the present 
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments must decline with their rates of interest. 
No more lavoiable opportunity will be offered to 
purchase tbe.-e Bonds 'ban now, and the unprece- 
dented sale ot about $200,093 within the past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate clos.ng up of tbe loan In 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and acarned interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo- 
tations, and all matkeiab'e securities at current 
rates, taken in exchange lor the above. 
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished, 
and correspondence solicited. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
Corner Fore and exchange Sts., 
_rOBTLASD._JaBsntf 
I. K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
fcV'Spscial attention given to repairing in all its branches. dtflrntl 
Change of Base. 
HOLLINS & BOND, 
OFFER THEIR 
Stock of Clothing, 
-AT- 
30 PER CT. BELOW COST 
FOR T1IE NEXT 30 RAYS. 
This is no Humbug ! 
iebl8m2w 
LIGHT! LIGHT! 
Is wliat we all want. Economy we can have by U3e- 
ing FISHER AND CROOK'S Patent Magic 
Gas Flame Expander l 
You save by its use fifty per cent, on any common 
burner. Call anti see it tested at 
70 middle Street, 
J. F. SKILL IN, Gena AgH. 
Wo ba,e many testimonial* of its merits. 
tsr A .cw good agems wanted. feb3-lm 
FOR SALE 
PORTLAND 6’a, 
PORTLAND Sc ROCHESTER T’l, 
COOK COENTT 7>a, 
CENTRAL IOWA GOLD 7>a, 
Northern Pacific Gold7-30’s 
WANTED. 
$30,000 STATE OF HAINE BONDS, 
$10,000 BANK STOCKS, 
ATLANIC Sc ST. LAWBENCE B. B. 
BONDI) at par and accrued interest. 
BY 
H. M. PAYSON. Stock Broker, 
33 Exchange Street. |en 
Hay da Association. 
^ ember* wiil meet on WecJneadnv (Fph oni. fluent.. Hall i0r raheaSS. ATlail wta^?«e \ i««]jesu-u as important business w.n c
tie a»oc'Htiou. I'm oider 11 Com* U,ore 
teiluault PREP H. CLOVES, Sec-y. 
826 «?'* ,l*® ‘‘Vegetable Pal- 1Q7 A 
h **®®l*r7 Dalaana.” The old lOiU 
S00*11*' Cold., Conaiunpiiou. SoVSwto COTL“B,o®*°o-, 
The Hazards of Winter. 
The leeble and delicate dread tbe winter, and with 
good reason. The wreather at this season has a de- 
pressing effect npon the vital organs and tbe animal 
spirits, and they have no vitality or mental anima- 
tion to spare. The aged and infirm, in whom the 
flame of life is waxing dim, are always unpleasantly 
affected by the temperature ot winter, and should 
fortify their systems against it. Tbe extra vigor and 
resistant power which the enfeebled system required 
to enable it to meet with safety tbe assaults ot cold 
and damp, may soon be acquired by the regular ass 
•f Hostetler’s Stomach Bliters. The tonic edict ot 
this wonderful medicine is toon apparent, to an In- 
creased appetite, a more active d'gevbn. and a 
brighter, happier frame ot mind. Food is the met 
ot the body, and it it is not properly d gested the 
fires ol life burn low. When this is the case, tbe 
disability can always bo remedied within a short 
•pace of time, by taking a fall dose ot tbe Bitters 
twice a day. d he stomach will soon begin to per 
form its allotted talk reenlarly and steadily; the 
food, being thoroughly assimilated, will yield tbe 
amount of vital beat and nourishment which tbe 
body requires under tbe externa! pressure ot cold 
and the winter ailments which are ape to assail tbe 
weak and untoned physique will be avoided. 
zv _ 1 an_* _1 
viviii) ismn a iiitna 
PLATING. 
The subscriber is carrying ou the business of Elec- 
tro-Plating with Gold, Stiver or Nickel, as may be 
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those 
who mjy wish to have articles replated or repaired. 
He pays particular attention to tbe plating ol 
■tael Knives, dee. He a'so manuiactures tbe 
Lightning Palish, lor cleaning Silver Plated 
Goods, Glass, Tin aud Brass. 
All work »aranted, and articles returned within 
one week, Kooms open to those who may wish to 
witness the process ol electro-plating. 
IV. D. STEVENS, 
Boom No. 5 Printers’ Exchange, 
Na. Ill Exchange Sweat. le'.tu 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
DIVISION OP TGLEORASS ARD BEFOKT8 FOB THE 
BENEFIT OP COMMENCE. 
Weather Repart Pah. 93d. 
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at 
each place.) 
d i 
g H* S B O *3 t3 fc 
Place 1 £ ad * jsf “3 3 s s SS5 I; -■? ! 
Of M o g °i ®CJ £ 
■g 8 g, L. .2 g « -ae 
observation. — & u ^3 « * 2 XX XX Or C — —XX is 
2* H .3 £ Zs 2 
$ 8 a > .g-1 “ 
Portland.30 36 28 W Clear 
Boston.30.40 33 SW Cloudy 
New Condon... .30.47 80 8W Bain 
New Fork.30 43 47 E jwisc 
Charleston,S.C..30.36 67 NE Pair 
Washiogton.... 30.42 34 Calm Cloudy 
New Orleans. ...30.12 67 8E Fa* 
Buffalo.30 00 44 SE Fair 
Detioit.29 80 51 8 Clear 
Chicago.*.*a 64 51 8 Cloudy 
Cincinnati.30 03 59 8 Cloudy 
St Paul, Slins.,29 7 8 32 RE Cloudy 
Key West ....30.20 70 E Fair 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
In Saco 2 VI inst., bv Boy. C J. Clark, Stephen H. Fessenden of Brownlield, and Mrs. Ellen H. Inane, 
ot Biddelord. 
Ill Fbipstiurg, Feb. 20, Capt. Reuben E. Fletcher 
and Sneie E Duley. 
In West Auburn. Feb. 19, Elhiidge McDonald and Leoua Davis, both ol Lewiston. 
In Kennebunk, Feb. 16, Oren S. Ros» and Clark S. 
Whitten. 
In \Vinterport, Feb. 19, Egra R. Wbeelden. Jr., and Emuia E. Eato i. 
BUD, 
In this cltv, Keb. 23, Mary A. G. Hanoecan%aged 
16 >cars in montba 
In Freeport. Feb 9, Aibra w son or Constant and 
Snsan vt. Converse, aged 2 weeks 2 days. 
In Bath, Feb. 21, Mr David N. Vaughan, aged 33 
rears. Same day, Mary Loveless, aged 80 years aud 
10 months. 
In Web-br, Feb. 16, Mrs. S. York, aged 61 vears. In Jav, Feb. Is Mr. David Know es, aged 7a years. In Bremen. Jan. 21, Mrs. Nancy Cudworth, aged 61 vears i mon'bs. 
In Selma, Ala., Feb 13, Mary B. Wr ns worth, wife 
ot Emil soluman, aged it years 11 months. 
BBPARTBKB OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
name. where from, destination. 
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 25 
Pereire.New York..Havre.keb 25 
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 23 
City ot Parts.New Yc-k.. Liverpool.... Keb 26 
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 2a Wiscons n.New York.. Liverpool... .Mch 1 Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.Mcb 4 
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.... vcb 1 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Mcb 2 
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Mcb 2 
Caspian.Portland ...Liverpool....Mcb 4 Ocean Queen.New York.. A spin wall.... Mcb 4 
:.""v:.New York..Glasgow.Mch 4 City of Brooklyn...New York..Liverpool.Mch 4 Oolumoia .New York .Havana.Mcb 9 
miniature Almanac.February 24. 
Bun rises.6 44 | Moon sets.11.05 PM SanSets. 5.44 | High water.2.43 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
FORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Febraarr 23. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Antelope, (Br) Tatton, St Andrews, NB,—ash 
hoops, sb p knees, Ac 
Scb David G.oweli, Low, New York,—corn to Wal- 
dron & True 
Sch Kva L Leonard, Bnuker, Boston. 
Sch Itoseius, Power, Lamport—frozen herring tor a 
HI kit. 
scb Forester. Webster, Camden. • 
Sch Ocean, Grant, Harpswelt—meal to G W True 
& Co. 
Sch Foren Oik, Brown. Westport. 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
B-ig Abide C Tlteomb, Hill, Matanias—Geotge S 
Built, and Kensell & Tabor. 
Sch Lottie C, (Br) White, St John, NB—John Por- 
tcuus. 
Sch Wild Hunter.(Br) Kimoall, St John, NB—J Porteons. 
sch Fish Hawk, McLean, Gloucester. 
MEMORANDA. 
och Tos P Ames, Homer, at Boston from Jones- 
taTlS&V£* "r K‘De> <*|.tDouge,..h„r“\ 
Do1ol"?eMn?rdSIHI;mV|0<>;1,' a‘ Savannah Irom Liver- d di, reports,—Sid im LAI ult. and had a succeed'd! ®a ®* ?p t0 llle ‘22li: 0“ the loth, while Ling 
hesvvMi wtlch ?Laini' p’ai,a- 8h* «ttu k by S shm£,“i’“Hh lhrew the ship on her bcrni ends, vesV^ihorti?.0' t?lsl8'1 rudderhead. ami etiaioed the 
sal 
* 
&c 
y’ a 8° sI>tnug topsail j ard, lost and spdt 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PENSACOLA—Cld Uth, sch starlight, Robinson 
New York. 
Cld Uth. sch Bets, Brown, Havana. 
DaRIhN —Ar 15th, sch Mabel Hail, Bartlett, irom 
Savannah. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, brig Mary E Pana, O’Neil, 
Oh? I7tb°scb Mary C Haskell, Haskell, Port Hen- 
ry Fa. to h ad tor Baltimore. 
BRUNSWICK, <JA—i»r 10th, tch Quoddy. Fan- 
nine. New Tor*. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 21,t, sch Daylight, McFadden 
Banco i. 
S1<J <lst, «ch Geo Washington Pink ham, far West 
Indies. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, brig Lewis Clark, Bart- 
lett. Savannah; schs Harriet Biker, Webber, Cuba; 
E K Dresser, Reed, New Bed toot!. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig* Harry, Brown* 
jirdenas; Liberty, D*vereax, Maranxai; sch AflflJf 
larchlSjMerrlll, Darien. NEW YORK—Ar 20tb. schg John S Iognbaa, 
ackard. New Orleans 16 days; Annie K Friend,Sr*- 
^*,e: WG Patten, mew 400 tons) Baker, 
iole 
*5 day#i A,dauah Hokes. Jameson. Wood** 
JkkmiS» ,brl?? 091WChase, tor Cardenas; W H "Lr 'Va,an'»?- 
>ort'8nd.*Ch9 U Pr<*c°H, Freeman, and Ranger, tm 
no!2]2orb,**7nlIn““'1 Ke'ley,(from Bkltl- 
SeP““oaribo°rT„lfae“jU,,u «,t. *4 Herald. Hall, 
Lk«*P-rtbndtoi!'Eiclul Vaal’ Whl*- 
Jr»n.*PkBu’r«i”u,S;,'rHatU‘- McIutir.,rro» 
Sid 21st, schs M A Coombs, Coomh. _... 
ioston: Kineleaaer. Snaie. Porff^,,SPa2!S?<?J*K 
f a New.-omb, Mard.ng d > far Ta “.,er-r r^A 
ison. Jones.do for Norfolk; m iriu* TockeTuirtHL 
nd Will am Jones. Babb Providence io?New v^rk*- 
.ena Hunter. Perrv. Portland for Philadelphia 1 
NEW BEDFORD-S1U 22d, acb Vemlia, Sl.eppard 
Yasbington. 
* 
BO* I ON—Ar ?2d, sobs Sibel. Tracey, Eaatpoit; 
Emerald. Tracev. do; Jos P Ames, Homer, Jones- 
loro: J H Miller. Sbea, Wiscas*et; Orizon. Oliver, 
rod Wioslow Morse, Oliver, Bath; A Dix, Plnkbau. 
;ape Pnrpols*-. 
Ar 23d. »cLs p S Lindsey, Hami'ton, Portland; A 
? SHi’Jpson, Matthews, Perth Amcor. 
Cld 2<d. Mr me Re--del, Norton, Portland actsN 
S J Miller. McDonald, and Tempeiauce Belle, Wil- 
ton, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
At Algoa Bay. CGH. Dec 23, barque C F Perry, 
Llnnell from Holton disg 
At Messina 29ib ult, brig Myronua, Higgins, tor 
New Yorfc. rea lv 
Ar at Flusblnz 8th iast, ship Mary £ Riggs. Lang- 
New York. 
Ar at Bremen 7tb, T Inco’n Tro*t. New Orlean*. 
Ar at Liverpool lid iust, ship LydU Skolfleld. Mel- 
:ber, Mobile 
Ar at Panama 28th ult, ship Moses Day, Wood 
worth. New York. 
Sid tm Buenos Ayres Dtc 17, ship America, Bart- 
lett, Callao. 
At Knsaiio Jan 13, barque Com Dupont, Nichols, 
tor Boston, ldg 
At Colonia Jan 13, barque Merrimac, Nichols, for Boston, Mg. 
Mid im St Jago 6th inst, brig Renshaw, Sylvester, Gua'.tanamo. 
Ar at Cieniuegos lltb inst, barque Cieniuegos, Al- len Ptnsaco'a. 
Sid ilib. brigs Kossack. Elliott. New York; 13th, C C Colson. Pa\son. Trinidad. 
Cld at Havana 15ib, barque Ada Carter, Kenney. 
Matanzas 
Sid mi Cardenas lOih, br<8s Shannon. Ray. Calba- rien, Hatrj, Brown. North ot Hatteras. 
[Per steamer Cttyot Brooklyn.1 
Cld At Liverpool 7th, It 8 Has-ell, Cliflord, Garde- 
na*; 8th, Adelaide Norris, Heed, Portland 
Ent out 8th. Cdspian (si Walter, tor Portland; An- 
nie Fish. Ya es. New Vork. 
Ar at Deal 8ib, Jos Fish, Carney, London tor New 
Orleans. 
Off Dover 7th. Gardiner Colby, Danbar, from Now 
Orleans lor Bremen. 
Sid tm Glasgow 8th, St Andrew, (s) Wylie, lor 
Portland. 
S1J im Belfast 7th, Emma. Smart, Newport, to load 
toi Gloucester 
At Dublin 7tb, Carrie Bertha, St ule, for Newport, Us. lor orders. Id< 
v, Ar at Queenstown Sib, Peru, Thomas. Callao. 
SM 7ih. Neveis nk, Gibson,Cardiff; Amity, Drum- mond, Grimshv. 
Sm in Antwerp 8tb, Enoch Talbot, Merriman, for Newport. • 
MPOKRIN. 
Jan 7, lat 5 N, Ion 3n vv, ship King Philip, from San F.*ancisco for Liverpool. 
Jan 16 lat 40, loo b0 ship American Gang?ess, 1st New York tor London. 
Feb 17. iat 37 *0, loo 73 49, sch Hattie Ellen, from 
New York for Savannah. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
STATE OF MAINS. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
-OF THE 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Pursuant to warrants from the Mayor an 1 Aider- 
men ot ihe < iiy ot Portland, ihe duly qualified Sec- 
tors of sal 1 city, will meet iu their res^ecilve Ward 
Rooms, ou 
Monday the Sixth day of Ansch next, 
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
tog'veln their votes for Mayor of said City, for 
Judg of tbe Municipal Court, one Ald^rman/th^os 
C until on Counchmen, a W&ruea and Clerk, and two 
City Constable*. 
The polls to -einaln open until tour o'clock in the 
afternoon, when they shill be closed. 
1 be Aldermen ot said city «ill hr in open session 
at t>*e Ward Room n tbe City Building, (enhance 
on Mvrtle Stree') ft om nine o'clock in the forenoon 
uotil one o'clock in the afternoon, on each id the 
three secular day* rext preredit g said day or elrC- 
t'oo, and from three to five o'clock lo tbe after- 
noon of the la«t ot said three secular days, tor the 
puip'se of receiving evidence of the quaiiocation 
voters «%h >se names have not been entered on the 
lisrs of qualified voters, in and tor the seveiai Wards, 
and >or correcting said lists Per order 
H. r. ROBINSON, City C’erk. 
Portland, February 20J, 1*71. tob24d.d 
New Molasses! 
70 HHDS. 
New Crop Cienfuegos Molasses. 
STBICTLY CHOICE. 
In .tore and for sal. by 
SMITH, DONNELL Sc CO., 
fe24d2w 93 and <>5 Commercial bttMt. I 
To Printers! 
FOR SALE. 
THE fixtures oi a well- furnished Job Ottce. includ- ing a G *rdjn Press, Card Press, Cutter, and a 
large variety of type, &c. Also a lot ot paper, card board, and other stock. 
Enquueof D. GRAY, 
Cumberland Station, 
!eb24*lw On the Graud Trunk Railway. 
Girls Warned. 
BY the UNION STRAW WORKS, Fax- boro, Maas., 25 experienced Girls immediate- 
ly. For porocu ais call upon 
I runA JOHN E. PALMER, ! feb20newtf 145 Middle Set eat. 
Merchants, Dealers, and Others. 
BOOKS of scconnt adjusted. Eoglisb and foreign rorie.-pondence an.n'ied to. at. a rca.jnabi. 
coarje. by a g ntleman 'ate'y horn Europe. 
f.b24'lui Addre.,, Box 2128, Phi Offlce. 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE, two story, bas 14 rooms, lot 45 X 190 riessant place and good Delgnborhood. Will be sold low it applied tor soon. Enqqireof 
M. A. h ICHuL-t. Ieb24*3t North end Deenog Bridge. 
CAUTION, 
THE pub'ic are hereby not,fled, that a’l the notes sn.f demands advertised by Wm. H. ferns. Ex' 
ecu tor oi E,l ward Kobin-oo to be so'd March rd to' wblcb tbe iinilertlrned I. a part. are snlject 10 tba wrlt'en agreement oi said R b oson in his life ilm* to discharge} tbe s»n>e on condition of payment o( tw-lve »-nd a ha*f pe» ceot. o> tnelamoum thereof. 1 he above notes are not signal hv Henrleita Cor- ll"' 
co. 
ALBERT O. CORLISS. 
Ieb24 ndt march 2 
German Langmge and Literature! 
TAUGHT by »n Mty and new method, by a grad- uate ot tbe University oi Heidelber?, Geimany. Terms verv mcd.ra’e. Please aod>es*, Ieb24*lm “UEKMAN," Box 2128, P. O. 
Roquets kept Constantly on Hand. 
ALSO all order* for WREATH-3 and CROSSES O promptly attend'd »o. Applv ar CUMMINGS* Apothecar v Store, or T. L:onard. 74 Park tre«L. 
Tlie Firsl Tlorigapc 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
free of s. m, 
BO AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Burlington, Cedar Rapid* 
Jb Minnesota R. R. 
! The completion of this H ad hao given to theca B uds an est<blished character equil to any more* 
cage i-sue iralt in at the Stoo« Exchange. We art 
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at oar Banking House, at market price—thus phein* them 
«u the same b*sis, lor temporary or permanent ic- 
ves ment, with Governments or anv other s curitv These bonds a«e a first and only montage on a rai roadI that has c* at douHe the amosni 01 the is- 
W*VCJ! con»tnaud!*, without competition |ii •he tiaffle ot Northern Iowa an boutuera Midi b- so<a—shorteuiug tbs dUt slice from St. Pg«i to Chi- cago 45 miles, -nd to St. i^uis more .hao 90 mBt*. 1 he net e mints are already laif ly in eS>ae of 
.DK°^he S°°‘1# an,‘ "odou Ktsiou SittUy will mo.« than doub-e within the ensuing year. *A con'ract has been secured wuh the chiouo Bur.ug on. ant Qul„cy Railroad Comply obRrfo derived **rceot "» «roM»»ro*|. 
!.| nil, 
* attic with the Burlington, _edar Rap- nil ”UU fl*"'">la Ro"‘ in the i-onfo ol tbie com- j **i9 arrangement is a strjng guarantee of ine bonds, and establishes a iari4e sinking lund for their ledeoipj.in. The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables tbeo* to be exchanged 'or stock, at par, at anv time, 
ibis securts to the holdei. ar hir option, a share m 
any excevs of ea nin/s over the interest obligation. 
An exchange ot Gov ran nt securi.les tor these 
bonds returns 9} per cent, 'uteret, instead ol 5 per 
cent., which is ail that Gav-irnmeots pay at pies<-nt 
price, oesides caving an immediate gain of about 20 
per cent, in pri e lor reinvi S'iDcn*. 
All luaikeiable Securities taken in exchange free 
ol Commission and express charges. 
HENRY CLEIFSJi Co., 
3) Wall ■lre»»»New Urt, 
FOR 8ALB BY 
Banks and Bankers Generally, 
fobS3W.SH 
Eatons flew Method 
rOR THE CORNET, 
A Most r«ef«l A«rmcUT« IutnKdM 
Book. 
Contain*, in PtH 1- P1*'". Iu". »“<1 cemp’.ta dl- 
r*c,'nt»ili*. ■“ Ka fine aMC.-tion of p p«iu ■eladia*. Wbick may be played with it* S 
p Contam°“n“rirt*i'l I.' Titos for Cornet Pari oM, 
and Piaooiore, Bridlaut Xnema, VarU'ion*, *t. “•run in board*. 3LW- bpeenuena (eat, port, 
paid, on reempt of retail prise. 
^ 
OLIVER DIXSON A CO., Bo*ton, 
ftb3l-*»w*lt C. H. DIXSON * CO, N«w Tprib 
tfETE PBE39, 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
tTfcr advertising patrons art requested to sen 
in their copy as early in the day as possible Ad 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should o 
sent in Saturday, (no! Sunday.) 
*•*’ Fr** Belgians Notices must be'fsent in c 
early as Fri Uy noon. 
AiFerii,rUie>|, T..Dar> 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN* 
Caution... .Albert G. Corliss. Lances.,. .Town ol blandish. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN, 
g'man Languages and Literature... .German. For aale or to Let_M. A. Nicbois. 
Slate Ol Maine... H. 1. Robinson. 
To Printera_D. Gray. _ 
Alwi'hinty, Dealers Anil others.... i»ox 2126. 
Mew Molasses_vmitb Donnell & Co. 
municipal Election ! 
1871. 
BEPUBLICAItT WJBD CAUCUSES. 
The Republican voters of Ibis city ate requested 
to meet in the r respective Ward Rjoms, on 
Monday Ercaiag, Feb. 97,St 7 1-9 o’clock, 
tor the purpose of nominating candidates to be sup- 
pirted for Mat or and Judge or the Municipal Court, 
at the election to be held March 8th, 1871. 
The following plan recommended by the City Com- 
mittees ol 1868 and 1870 has been adopted io City 
Committee, and ia hereby recommended to the sev- 
eral Ward Cancusei as the most Judicious method to 
be oaod fa selecting the above candidates, viz: 
“Choice to be determined by ballot, the persons 
having a majority of all the votes cast in the several 
Ward Caucuses to be declared the nominees ol the 
parly. The Cbairmao and becretary ot each Ward 
Caucus to certify the vote ot tlulr respective Wards 
to the Republican City Committee uiibin twemy- 
lour bonri thereafter, who shall immediately ascer- 
tain and declare the result, and if any person shall 
appear to have been nominated, shall notify such 
persons of tbelr nomination, and request their ac- 
ceptance thereof.” 
Per order ot 
Republican City Committle. 
Portland, February 23rd. 1871. 
Maperiwr Dwarf. 
CIVIL TEEM—OODDABD. J., PRESIDING. 
Xhcesday.—Maigaret Wiigbtet al.va. Edward 
Boach. Action lor deceit. Verdict for platniifts lor 
$1123.69. 
J. D. Fessenden. O'Donnell. 
Webb. Bradbury. 
W. F. Beeves vs. Edwin Haley. Assumpsit on ac 
count anneaed lor g aids furnished by p'ainiiS, who 
was antler ui the 1/ih Be., to the mess of which 
Lieut. Col. 11-ley, the deieodaot, was a member, 
and who. as alleged by plaint,ff, ordered them.— 
Amount clamed. $200. 
Defendant denies that he ever ordered the goods, 
er agreed to become responsible Ir. auy way—ihat 
the goods were delivered to one Wm. P. HodgJon, 
on Hodglon's credit. 
Verriil. Bradbury. 
__ 
Moore. 
Brier JolUaii, 
Another splendid day yesterday. Thermom- 
eter indicated 12° at f) A. M. We have bad 
magnificent weather so far this week. 
Mr. A. B. Gee commences an evening danc- 
ing school at Brown’s Hall to-night. He is 
an admirable teacher and will not fail to com- 
mand tbe snccess with his new classes that be 
achieved with the old ones. 
Ford & Green’s Female Minstrels open to- 
night at Portland Theatre lor two nights.— 
They are the female minstrel troupe travelliog 
and will not fail to draw good hooses. 
We learn that tbe re-appointment of H. B. 
M. consuls in this country was owing to the 
* fact that there were many States unrepreseit- 
ed by any diplomatic officer, and tberelore the 
powers of the existing consuls were enlarged. 
HL J. Murray's exequatur will therefore proba- 
bly extend his antDority over the States ol 
New Hampshire and Vermont as well as 
Maine. 
We are informed that so great is the amount 
of lreigbt that comes over the G. T. railroad 
and so inadequate has been the rolling-stock 
of the company to convey it properly, that 
many of our lumber dealers use rolliug-stock 
of their own which they have had manufac- 
tured, and by so doing the company makes an 
allowance In the cost of freight to them and 
pays them for tbe use of tbe cars when the 
owners do not require them. These cars pay 
for themselves in five years. 
We mentioned the other day that Dr. Fitch 
would soon visit Europe. He sailed in the 
“Moravian” last Sunday, and tbe reason why 
his name did not appear among the list of pas- 
sengers was because he took the place of tbe 
gbip’s surgeon, wbo sailed on the “Peruvian.” 
We are informed that the receipts from the 
Bosini Club concert were about $230. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral has been presented 
wiih a set of very elegant altar-cloths, appro- 
priate to the Lentero season, by a gentleman 
Of this city. 
Tbe contractors of the Water Company, we 
are told, rather “played it” on the company, 
for they lett in tbo conduit piles of stone, mud 
and pieces of plank. Consequently when tbe 
water fell so low in the lake the water had 
great difficulty in flowing through the conduit, 
and tbe supply gave out in tbe city. By dig- 
ging down the company found what was the 
difficulty and they are at work clearing out the 
conduit, A tub is filled with debris and 
hoisted up to the top ol* tbe back, emptied, and 
then tbe process is repeated steadily all day. 
Great pieces of plank four feet loug have been 
taken out. 
There were two runaways on Wednesday, 
resulting in the smashing of two teams, one ol 
which belonged to a well-known physician. 
Bev. James Marsden, pastor of the 2d TTni- 
versalist-chnrch, has resigned. 
No business was transacted in tbe Municipal 
Court yesterday. 
\fapakul fllarlr Vtoa vopniuod o rnrv lllimltlp 
letter from a prisoner at tbe jail, asking per- 
mission to leave town and solemnly promising 
not to return for six months. He says he 
“got tired of Portland some time a gow.” 
Kolzschmar has accepted tbe Salem Oratorio 
Society’s invitation to preside at the piano, al 
their coucert which they propose to give next 
week. 
Liquors were seized yesterday on Danforth 
treel by deputies Sterliug and Decelle. 
Dimocratic Caucus.—Thr Democrats of 
this city met at Market Hall last evening "to 
ratify tbe nomination of George F. Emery, 
Esq.” for Mayor. The audience was not an 
extremely large one, only aboat 200 persons be- 
ing present. William H. Clifford, Esq., pre- 
sided and opened tbe meeting in a glowing 
speech, setting forth the virtues and merits of 
their candidates. He stated that Mr. Emery 
was unwell and, therefore, not able to be pres- 
•ent on tbe occasion. 
Exra Garter, Esq. moved tbe appointment of 
a committee |oi one from each ward to notify 
Mr. Emery of bis nomination. 
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam seconded Mr. Car- 
ter’s motion and made some bmf remarks, re- 
gretting tkat a citizens’ meeting coaid not have 
been called and a nomination made indepen- 
dent of party. He was more than ever con- 
vinced that party politics should not enter upon 
the municipal administration of this city.— 
But this matter has been forced upon the 
Democrats. [How forced Mr. P. No meet- 
ing of Republicans had been called hefor tbe 
Democratic Domination was made.—Press Re- 
porter.] He thought Mr. Emery was the best 
man they could have selected. 
C. P. Kimball, Esq followed Mr. Putnam, 
entirely dissenting from his views about a citi- 
zen’s nomination. Be was for a square old 
Democratic nomination on a Democratic plat- 
form. Judge Parris was elected Mayor in ’04; 
Mr. McCobb in ’06; Judge Howard in ’60; and 
Mr. Putnam in ’69, on a Democratic platlorm, 
and when the latter was no initialed for re- 
election Viv tha piliun, in 1 fiT.I 1. u inn a .lufual. 
ed. He was for having a party candidate bo 
that if affairs were not well managed the party 
should he held responsible. On paying a trib- 
ute to the merits of Mr. Emery, he remarked 
that if lie should be elected no one wonld dare 
to propose aoy scheme of plunder to him. He 
remarked that Mr. E. had suffered more than 
other man In the State and probably more 
than any one in New England, from being a 
Democrat, for, from his family connection with 
Senator Hamlin, he might have bad any office 
he wanted if be would only bend h'.s knee to 
the Republican party. But Mr. Emery said. 
“Norilbed— d if I do.” [We don’t helievi 
Mr. Emery ever made such an expression.- 
Rtporter.] Mr. tKimbJl went on at somi 
length to speak of heavy taxes, Municipa 
State and National. He alluded to the ex 
penses on streets, forgetting to say anythin; 
about the destruction of streets by the great 
fire, and the great as well as necessary im- 
provements needed upon them since that time. 
He brought out the spread eagle in his re- 
marka upon the next national cortaFt. 
Mr. C. H. Fling made a few remarks aftei 
which the Chairman announced the committee 
to notify Mr. Emery of his nomination as lol- 
lows; Ward 1, Wm. Curtis; Ward 2, John 
B*a°Carf’.«Tr.aw S’.Cbarlf" Chase; Ward 4 
« L D m ,HWard 0. A. K. Shnrtlefl; Ward 
Mr. W*rd 7• C- B VaVney.- 
mantobe Juc*Cd,ondt?'he w,.*hed tbe cbair 
done and ■H mr,c tfceJ,co“m,tu‘«‘- This was 
this evening. tlDK adiournad to 7 1 2 u’cloc k 
TBt first of the course of Assemblies at the Armory Hall of the P. M. B.’s will take place this evening. 
The T:ti3C5r ations.-^Tbe In term ediate^nc 
Primary schools were examined yesterday.— 
Th© examinations were very satisfactory re 
fleeting much credit upon the teachers aud 
pupils. The following are the statistics: 
intermediate* 
Whole number registered,. 214 
Average number belonging,. ljl 
Average daily a tendance. 1-2 
Percentage oi atieodance,. coo 
* Present at examination,. 16C 
PRIMARY NO. 1. 
; Average number belonging,. 230 
Average daily attendance,. 292 
Tr.aeni at examinmon,. 220 
PRIMARY NO. 2, 
Number belonging ai close ot term. 283 
Average No. belonging during term. 273 
A verag-s daily a teudanc .. 2<7 
Percentage ot attenuauca.S6 
PRIMARY NO. 3. 
Whole number legisiered,. 290 
Average ** belonging,. 215 
Number now belonging. 229 
Average attendance. 170 
Percentage ot' attendance, .79 
Present at examination,. Is9 
PBIUARY NO. 4. 
Whole number enrolle i,. 57 
Average number belonging,. 50 
Average attendance,. 45 
Percentage of attendance,.. 
No. belonging at time ot examination_ 51 
No. present at examination,. 51 
PRIMARY NO. 5. 
Whole No. belonging,. jg9 Avtr ge atteuda ce., J52 Present at examination,.!.!!!!! 157 
PRIMARY NO. 6. 
Whole number belonging,. 264 A erage attendance,.;. Present at examination,. 239 
primary no. 7. 
Whole number belonging,. 201 
Aoerage ** miring term,... 188 Avei age attendance. 173 
Present at examination. 191 
primary no. 8. 
Whole number belonging. Ill 
Average attendance..*. 86 
Present at examination,. 91 
WEST SCHOOL. 
Whole number registered,.,. 215 Number now belonging,. 198 
I Average number belonging. 179 
Average daily attendance,. 1-58 
Percentage of attendance,. 88 
Present at examination,. 415 
College Day.—Union services were ueld 
yesterday afternoon at Plymouth church, in 
which Rev. Messrs. Williams, Ripley, Thwing, 
Small and Dalton participated. The attend- 
ance was not large, as but brief notice had been 
giveD, but the exercises were deeply interest- 
ing. The importance of the college as related 
to the pulpit, the press, politics, authorship 
and other branches ot industry; the dangers 
trom Infidelity and Romanism, from worldli- 
oess and mammon, and the need of revivals 
were dwelt' upon by the speakers and iu prayer. 
A similar meeting was held in the cveuiug at 
Stale street and at the Memorial church. Rev. 
Dr. Carrnthers presided at the latter, and was 
aided by pastors Thwing, Dalton, Sbailer aDd 
Harrisoo. 'A good audience was in attendance 
and the exercises were well sustained. 
The Drummer Boy.—City Hal! was crowded 
to repletion last evening, every seat and stand- 
ing place bring occupied. The ticket seller 
was obliged to stop selling soon after seven 
o’clock, and hundreds went away unable to 
obtain entrance. 
As we anticipated yesterday, the play went 
off smoothly and handsomely. All the delays 
and bitches ot the previous evening were 
abated. The actors were perfect in their 
various parts, and the instrumental music by 
Webb’s Quadrille Band was capital. In truth 
it was decidedly the best presentation that has’ 
been given of this interesting drama. The 
oew scenery is very handsome and adds to the 
solendor of the representation. 
To-night there is an excursion train from the 
Kennebec to witness the representation, and 
those of our citizens who wish good seats 
should obtain reserved ones early to day at the 
store of Mr. «J. F. Land, corner of Exchange 
and Federal streets. 
Repbint.—Mr. William Ilsley, an old resi- 
dent of Portland, having in his possession a 
book, now out of print, entitled “American 
Antiquities and Discoveries in the West,” 
which has greatly interested many of our c t- 
izens to whom it has been loaned, and who 
have tried in vain to secure a copy, has con- 
cluded to canvass the city for subscribers with 
a view to a reprint. The work purports to be 
an exhibition ot the evidence that an an- 
cient population of partially civilized nations 
differing entirely from the Indians, peopled 
America many centuries before its discovery 
by Columbus, with a description ot many of 
their stupendous works now in ruins. It is a 
readable and interesting book. 
The White Rover Fund.—We observe 
mat contributions for tue relief ot the brave 
but unfortunate men who figured in this re- 
markable afiair are still being received at Ports- 
mouth, but the amount is not yet large enough 
to indemnify them for the loss of property sus- 
tained. Among the acknowledgements of 
money received we observe the name of a 
Union whirf merchant, who contributed $25. 
It is only necessary to call the attention of our 
liberal-hearted citizens to the necessities of the 
case, as stated in an artiste in the Press of 
Tuesday, to have generous responses to this 
humane appeal. 
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Yates 
Grand Lodge ol Perfection, Ancient Accepted 
Scottish Bite, held last evening at Masonic 
Hall, the following offlcets were elected for the 
ensuing year: Charles M. Bice, T. P. Grand 
Master; Oliver Gerrish,Deputy Grand Master; 
T. J. Murray, V. Senior Grand Warden; Al- 
bion Keith, V. Junior Grand Warden; Wm- 
O. Fox, Grand Treasurer; A. Lewis Fox’ 
Grand Secretary; George E. Taylor, Grand 
Master of Ceremonies; Henry L. Paine, Grand 
Captain of the Guard; Warren Phillips, Grand 
Tyler._. 
Municipal Judge.—From the fact that the 
Democrats at their ward caucuses, Wednes- 
day evening, made no nomination lor judge of 
the Municipal Court, we infer that they do not 
intent to oppose the election of our preeent ex- 
cellent and unexceptionable judge, William 
E. Morris, E-q., who received bis appointment 
nearly a year since from the Governor. In 
this we think thoy are wise. 
Larceny —Edward J. Boach weBt into Mr. 
Buius Waite’s eatiDg saloon on the corner of 
Temple aDd Federal streets yesterday, and 
while Mr. Waite was down stairs, made a raid 
on the money drawer and abstracted between 
twelve aDd twenty dollars in currency. Dep- 
uty Sterling arrested him and found about $8 
of the money in his possession. 
Complimentary Benefit.—Iron Clad 
Lodge will give a complimentary be ft e fit to the 
Atlantic Dramatic Association this evening at 
Iron Clad Hall (West End), Drama, music, 
etc. If you want to have a good time don’t 
tail to go. 
Bon Mot.—There ij a good bon mot preval- 
ent down at the European steamers’wharves, 
which is that Geo. Trochu commands the 
French armies and Capt. Dutton command the 
Prussian. 
Making Friends with the Cook.—Quite 
an excitement was created at Westorook Setn 
inary ashort time since, by the tidings that 
James Bartlett, the cook, had fallen heir to an 
estate in England, of four hundred thousand 
pounds. The boys are alt trying to ‘make 
tr'.euds with the cook.” Mr. B. does not pro- 
pose leaving his post uDtil the money is secur- 
ed,and as the estate is iD “Chant ev,” those hav- 
ing children at the Seminary need have no 
fearathat their children will for the present, at 
least, go hungry. -Gospel Banner. 
A Successful Book —We are glad to learn 
that the new book by our fellow towsman, E. 
W. Locke, entitlea ‘‘Three Years in Camp and 
Hospital,” is a great success. Not only is the 
first edition sold, but the second is so nearly 
exhausted that the third is ordered. Joseph 
M. Stevens is the agent for this city aDd viciu- 
niicillueiai Naiicti. 
Mechanics’ Private Assemblies. — The 
Second Assembly of the coarse will take place 
this evening at Lancaster Hall. Tickets can 
be obtained of the managers at the door. No 
postponement. 
Attention is called to “Caution” notice of 
Albert G. Corliss in the Special Notice Col- 
umn. 
__ 
Two Months Free.— New Volume, New 
Type, and Enlargement, with No Increase oj 
Price.-THE PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT 
begins itsXXXVtb Volume in the week ending 
April 1st, greatly eularged. With anewand 
commodious office, new machinery, and new 
type throughout, and with all the facilities for 
making this Favorite Family Paper increasing- 
ly attractive to all classes of readers, its pubisb- 
ers are sure their efforts to please the public 
will be more than ever successful. The increase 
of size will be equal to about sixteen of its pres- 
ent columns. This gives room for More Stories 
Full Market Reports, and Marine List, and 
more extended News Department and Agricul- 
tural Miscellany. With the new volume will 
begin the publication of a eerii s of Original 
Tales; also Stories translated expressly for the 
Transcript from the French and German. The 
offer of Two Month* Free, holds good to the 
middle of April, to all new subscribers whc 
send $2 00 iofadvance. Specimens sent free, 
Those who call for specimens of the paper in it! 
enlarged form, will be served as soon as the 
first number of the new volume is issued. Sub- 
scriptions received for six or three months. 
All the leading periodicals of the country fur- 
nished at the lowest club rates. Address El- 
well, Pickard & Co., Portland, Maine. 
Feb 24-d2t&w4t 
Bmlani notice*. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. 
Briggs’ Pila Remedies are a success, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedie 
Briggs’ Allarantor cures Caiarrb. tf. 
Persons having sewing machines to be re 
paired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a cal 
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apotli 
ecary. His work aud prices give general sat 
isfaclion. ,f 
Jou Printing*—Send your orders for Jo 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Housi 
where they will be promptly attended to at tin 
owest possible rates, Wm. M. Marks. 
The New York University Medicine is niak 
iug more cates tban all other medecines com 
bined. Branch Offi ;e, 250 Congress St. Ad 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tl. 
We all consider Iron the embodiment o 
strength and power, but how tew are awari 
that it is this same element in the system tha 
gives us strength aud vigor, and that an in 
sufficiency of it causes weakness and debility 
The Peruvian Syrup a protoxide of iron, is pre 
pared expressly to supply this vitalized ele 
■neut. feb 21st-eod&wlw 
The Microscope.—One of tbe most interest 
ing experiments, and ODe.which is easily per- 
formed, is to watch the change in the blood o: 
a delicate or very pale person while nsiDg 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypohos- 
phites. The colourless or dead corpuscles art 
steadily removed from the system, and are re- 
placed by the red or vitalized particles so nec- 
essary to vigorous existence. 
1.0All. A P-Y_ 
Catarrh is a common disease, so com- 
mon that snuffiDg and “bawkiDg” reach you 
you at every turn. Your foot slips in the nas- 
ty discharge, in the omnibus or in church, and 
its stench disgusts at the lecture or the concert. 
The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
offers $500 reward lor a case which he can Dot 
cure. Sold by druggists or send sixty cents to 
Dr. R. Y. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street* 
Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive it by 
mail. Beware [of counterfeits and worthless 
imitations. The Genuine has Dr. Pierce’s pri- 
vate U. S Governmeat Stamp on it. 
feb 21st-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Maine JL.eyislatu.re. 
[Special by Inter ladonal Line.] 
SEN/ ZB. 
Augusta, Feb. 23.—President in tbs chair. 
Papers from the House disputed of in concur- 
rence. 
Bill an act to prohibit throwing of edgings, 
&c., into Medoiuak river, indefinitely postpon- 
ed in the Senate, came from the House, that 
body insisting on its former vole to engross, 
and asking a committee of conference. Tbe 
following were appointed on tbe part of tbe 
Senate: Messrs. Nickels, Vose, and Smith of 
Knox. 
Bill an act relatiog to Insane Hospital was 
taken up and referred to Committee on Insane 
Hospital. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to establish 
tbe salary of tbe county attorney of Penobscot 
county. 
Bill an act repealing an act of 1870, relating 
to tbe taking of porgies and monbaden, which 
comes from tbe House amended, was taken up 
and the amendments were adopted. A yea 
and nay vote to indefinitely postpone was lost 
and the bill passed to be engrossed. 
Bill an act relating to highways was passed to be engrossed. Bill an act relating to uni- 
formity ot text books was tabled. 
Resolve aiding a road in Letter E plantation, Franklin county, came from tbe House indefi- 
nitely postponed. Alter some debale tbe ques- tion was put and lost, and tbe SaDate non con- 
curred and passed tbe bill to be engrossed. 
Engrossed—Resolve in favor of ihe publish- 
ers of tbe Eastern Argus ($165); an act ro 
amend au act to incorporate the Auonrn Aque- ductCo. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to make valid 
the doings of the town ot Kingdeld. 
DOUSE. 
A nanora rliannaniJ nf in nnnnn»An«A 
The House voted to lead tae titles oi all mat- 
ters on the table and select such ones for im- 
meuiate action as would not give ri ie to debate, which were passed with others to be engrossed 
as follows: Bills amendiug chap. 71, revised 
statutes, relating to sale of real estate by li- 
censes; relative to fencing railroads; regulat- 
ing the meeting ol cities and towns to vote on 
loan questions; relating to the powers of Mr. 
Carleiou’s coostable; relating to choice of trus- 
tee! of tbe Agricultu'al College; to fix the sal- 
ary of the county attorney ol Lincoln eouniy; resolve 1n favor of Isabelta Poet; In raver m 
James B. Leslie; of county of Aroostook; iu 
favor of Bath Military Asylum, appropriating 
$3000; hill requiring the superintendent ol 
schools to collect certain statistic! Irom litera- 
ry institutions. 
Several petitions were presented agaiDst 
consolidation and referred to the next Legisla- 
ture. 
Mr. Pike reported a bill to increase tbe sala- 
ry of county attorney of Washington couuty. 
Tbe House concurred iu a coniergpce on bill for an additional term of court m Lincoln 
couuty; and also asked for a couference on the 
bill to authorize railroads to take or borrow 
gravel pits. 
Mr. Sauborn introduced an order asking tbe 
Superintendent ot Common Schools to give 
tbe details of certain expenses. 
SENATE— AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The paper credits printing matier caused 
quite a commotion and much discussion. It 
was brought out by an order from tbe House 
vesting the power of printing tbe report aud 
accompanying documents in the Governor aud 
Council it the SeDate neglects to do so. An 
order was passed authorizing aud directing the 
Secretary of tbe Senate to print all tbe accom- 
panying documents with the report. The 
House order was tabled. 
Bill an act relating to tbe employment of 
teachers came from the House indefinitely 
postponed. The Senate relused to concur, 11 
to 16. aud a committee of conference was ap- 
pointed, as follows: Messrs. Spaulding, Hol- 
land and French. 
Bill at act relating to tbe taking of lands by 
railroad corporations for taking and borrowing 
gravel pits, came Irom the House with a requst 
for a committee of conierence, and ihe follow- 
ing were appointed ou the part of the Senate: 
Mess.s. Cavill, Spaulding and French. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorpo- 
rate the trustees ol Lebanon Academy; an act 
regulating meetings of cities and tow us in re- 
gard to voting aid to corporations; resolve in 
tavor of Bath Military Orphan Asylum; re- 
solve iu favor of James E. Leslie; ao act Axing 
the salary of the county attorney of Washing- 
ton couuty; resolve iu tavor of county of Aroos- 
took; ao act to increase the salary of the couu- 
ty attorney ol Lincoln county. 
Tabled—An act to establish uniformity of 
text books; au act relating to the duties of the 
coostable ot Whitefield. 
Hon. B. S. Young was excused irom further 
attendance aud his pay made up for tbe session. 
Au order was passed relative to the distribu- 
tion of tbe Insurance Commissioner's report. 
Adjourned till 9 o’clock to-morrow. 
house 
Tbe bill reported by the Education Commit- 
mitt to authorize towns to vote that school 
agents may hire teachers, was amended uy 
substituting tbe bill reported by the minority, 
vestiog the power in the agents unless towus 
vote to invest it in a single superintendent.— 
This amendment was carried by 81 to 68. 
Tbe order relative to tbe publication of tbe 
paper credit report and documents came up 
aud was debated at length and rather sharply 
by Messrs. Haskell, Wilson, Bonuey, Tike and 
Sanborn, and passed so as to provide that the 
Governor see that 2.00 copies shall be printed, 
it tuc ucuaiu laiio! 
The House proceeded i a the alter noon to pass 
a large number ol bills to be euacted, which 
were signed and sent to tbe Senate. 
Tbe balance of tbe atternoon was devoted to 
resolves appropriating money. Ol these all the 
appropriation for roads and bridges failed but 
$400 lor military road, $600 lor bridge and $400 
lor a road in Indiau Township. Among those 
defeated, appropriating $200 lor bridge over 
the Alolunkus; $300 lor bridge over Moose 
river, and two or three smaller ones in Aroos- 
took. Resolve appropriating $700 for schools 
in Madawaska passed after a long debate. Re- 
solve to change the valuation of several plauia 
tions in Aroostook county tailed to pass. 
The matter of tbe valuation of Deering and 
Westbrook came up. Mr. Smith ol Parsous- 
field presented aD amendment fixing tbe val- 
uation of DeeriDg at 621-3. and 37 2 3 to West- 
brook of the valuatioo of 1870, which failed.— 
The amendment ot Mr. Ray, which provides 
that the valuation of 1870 shall be divided for 
one year in the proportion of 66 2-3 to Deering 
and 33 1 3 to Westbrook, passed. 
EVENING SESSION—HOUSE. 
During the evening session the following 
matters were acted upon: 
The House insisted on its vote passing the 
milk bill, and asked a conference. Mr. Raw- 
son says tbe cookery ot the country suffer! 
from this change from milk to wine measure, 
and the ladies demand a change. 
Bill an act defining the right of parties hold- 
ing railroad tickets to stop at way stations 
when tbe'same entitles tbe holder to go tur- 
tiier, was passed lo be engrossed; resolve to fi 
the number of cop'es ol various reports ol 
heads of departments passed; resolve in favoi 
of the Reform School passed to be engrossed 
resolve io favor of the Bangor Childrens’ Home 
passed to be engrossed. 
Bill to autbonze Superintending School 
Committees to countersign the certificate: 
given to teachers hy County Supervisors and 
Normal School teachers, created quiie at 
extended discussion, but was passed to be en 
grossed by a large majo-ity. 
Bill relative to tbe assessment and collectiot 
of taxes upon lumber, and resolve to warm tht 
S .ate House with steam, passed to be engross- 
ed; bill to incorporate the Bangor Loan and 
Store Co. was indefinite'y postponed; bill ti 
promote immigration was amended so as not t( 
go into force for one year, and passed to be en- 
grossed; bill to prevent individuals from acting 
as savings banks was amended so as not to in 
terfere with bankers properly pursuing tbeii 
business, and passed to be engrossed. 
Tbe House adhered to its vote indefinitely 
postponing the resolve to change tbe constitu- 
tion so as to provide for a constitutional con- 
vention, whieb kills tbe measure so dead thai 
no trumpet ol the present Legislature can givi 
it resurrection. 
The bill to aid free high schools was nexi 
considered, debated at length, and pending it- 
consideration tbe House adjourned at 101-< 
Ip. m. 
• XLI«t 0QJSQ-3ESS—Third Session. 
| SENATE. 
U Washington, Feb. 23 —Tbe House joint 
resoluiiou leiat.ng io tbe Pauocbe Grande, be- 
tog McGarrabao's o’aims, was received from 
the House and tempwaii'y d*8p( sed of on mo- tion of Mr. Wilson by being laid ou tbe table. Mr. Sherman from tbe committee on finaaee, 
reported back tbe House bill declaring that 
I section 25th of the act to provide national cur- 
rency shall aopiv to every bauk n»esideot, 
caab ei a >d agen | elat re to the ceriifica n o 
checks. PuaacU. 
The Senate bill to amend tbe bounty laws 
was passed. It i* as follows:—That all soldiers 
who were muttered into the service ol tbe 
United States tor three years between May 4, 
uud July 22,1861, and who were honorably dis* 
charged before serving two years by reason of disabilities cont’acted in the service are entit- 
led to receive $100 bounty. Mr. Wilson ex- 
plained that the aggregate expense under the 
bill just passed would be about tour hundred 
thou.'uud dollars and it was designed to carry into effect the decision of tbe Supreme court. He had tailed iD bis *ffoit to secure action upon 
a similar bill passed by the Home at the last 
session, but which involved other matters.— 
Th»s measure presented tbe simple question of additional boonty. 
The committee on appropriations reported tbe army appropriation bill with ejuendmeutn. 
# 
Mr. Chandler presented concurrent resolu- 
tions oi the Michigan legislature for such ac- 
tion as wiil ex'eud rhe operation of tbe extra- 
dition treaty dow existing betweed the British 
and United States governments, so it may in- 
clude a much greater variety of criminal offen- 
ces against tbe laws of both govern mentstban 
is now provided by Asheurtou’s treaty,*, which 
were ordered primed ana reterred to the com- 
mittee on foreign relations. 
Bills for tbe rebel of distillers of brandy from 
grape and to enforce an additional revenue tax 
upon lotteries were reported from the finance 
committee and indefinitely postponed. 
The remainder of tbe morning hour was oc- 
cupied in a discussion of the Philadelphia can- 
teuual celebration bill. 
Tbe Indian appropriation bill was then taken 
up and amendments from committre on Indi- 
an affairs were disposed of with much accom- 
paning discussion upon tbe merits and defects 
ot the present Indian policy. A vote on the 
amendments at 6:30 demonstrated that a 
quorum was not present. 
HOUSE. 
The House passed bill relative to taking; dep- 
ostions or ae oeue esse in courts ot tbe United 
State?; alsr Senate resolution prescribing an 
oath to be taken by Senator elect Miller of 
Georgia. 
Tbe House proceeded to tbe consideration of 
tbe bill making appropriations lor tbe con- 
struction, preservation aud repair of certain 
lortfBcatinns and other works 01 defeuce. 
Mr. Niblack ot Indiana explained tbe char- 
acter of tbe bill. Tbe Committee on Appro- 
priations thought it was true economy to ex- 
pend little more money on a few of the most 
important works. Tbe. committee bad cat 
down tbe estimates ot tbe department fifty per- 
cent. Tbe bill passed nearly in the shape 
originally reported. 
Mr. Schuuraker of New York asked leave to 
offer a joint resolution ibat on and after March 
1st tl e duty on all species of coal be tbe same 
as on any otbet articles that ate free. Objec- 
tion was made. 
Tbe House proceeded to tbe consideration of 
the bill making appropriations lor tbe repair, 
preserva'ion and completion of certain public 
works on rivers and harbors and for other 
purposes. 
An additional anpropriation of $14 000 for 
Shrewsbury river, New Jersey, and $25,000 lor 
Arkansas river agreed to, and alter several 
hours disenssion the rules were suspended and 
tbe bill passed, 149 to 39. 
Mr. Dawes’ motion for an evening session for 
tbe consideration of sundry civil service bills 
was rejected aud tbs House adjourned. 
WASDINCTOW. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Washington, Feb. 23—Secretary Bontwell 
will early uext week annouuce tbe appoint 
ment of Government agents in Europe to ne- 
gotiate tbe new loan. Tbe number will not be 
ve y large in this country in addition to the 
national banks, all ot which are reqaired to 
act as agents A large number of otners will 
be app-i tiled to negotiate the loan on behalf of 
tbe government. 
SYNOPSIS OP THE WEATHER REPORT FOR THE 
PAST 24 HOURS. 
Washington, Feb. 23-11-45 P. M.—Tbe 
barometer bas been rising on tbe Pacific coast 
and in Nevada. Tbe centre low pressure bas 
passed to ibe southeast over Omaha and is now 
in Iowa. The piessure lias diminished ab.mt 
1-2 inch on Lake M.cbigan where tbe storm 
predicted yesterday, is now felt with southerly 
.winds Fresh southeast winds prevail on tbe 
Gulf and light northeast winds on tbe Atlan- 
tic. Tbe highest pressure bas remained over 
DelawareBay, moving slowly to tbe nor beast. 
Tbe weather bas been fair and cloudy iD tbe 
Atlantic (States, with increasing south wine-, and falling barometer. Tbe temperature ab- 
normally hiehori tbe lower Ohio aud Missouri. 
Probabilities -It is probable the stoim erei 
will pass into Illinois to-night and bas been 
rapidly e'ougated so as to include Lake Erie, 
producing northerly wiods and threatening 
weather to-morrow on tbe Gulf and snow ou 
the entire Atlantic, with heavy storms |on the 
Lakes from the southwest. 
MEW I«BK< 
THE PRICE OF FUEL. 
Mew York, Ftb. 2a—The latest wholesale 
prices of coal this ulternnoti, by cargo, ranged 
from $10 to $14 per ton according to grade, 
tbe retail orice being considerably higher, 
reacbiog at corner groceries, wlieie Met re 
sold by tbe basket, fully $28 to $30 per 
tou. Cuke is iu great demand, and the pres- 
ent supply at tbe gas bouse will soon be 
exhausted. Wood to day advanced $1 50 per 
cord, and kindling dealers nearly doubled their 
ptices. The Erie Bail way Company offers to 
deliver coal iu aDy quantity at $7 per toil ot 
2000 pounds at Port Jervis, and $8 per ton at 
all other points east on its load, including 
Jersey City. Tbe coat deposit near Scranton, 
Pa., covering one hundred and twenty-five 
acres, supposed to coutaiu twelve million tons, 
was sold at auction to-day at one cent per ton. 
THE FRENCH RELIEF SHIP SUPPLY 
Has be I'D receiving her stores to-day and to- 
morrow will begin loading tor France. Tbe 
cargo, which will consist of 4000 barrels beet, 
fluur, peas, beans, &c., is all purchased, 2500 
barrels fluur having been bought at the Pro- 
duce Exchange this al'emoou by the Chamber 
of Commerce. Chicago will forward at oace 
2000 hariels of flour as her present quota. 
Among contributions received to-day were 150 
barrels flour front D. C. Brainard, a deacon of 
one family of tbe New Lebanon Shakers. The 
relief subscription to-uigbt amounts to $105,- 
575, of which $2000 were received to-day from 
Plymouth cburcb, Brooklyn, and $100 from 
Gerritt Smith. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Tbirtv-loor roughs, spectators to a dog fight 
in late Kit Burns’ place on Water street, were 
arrested by Bergh for cruelty to auimals and 
acquitted in the Court of General Sessions 
to-day, the theory of detenee which was sup- 
ported by several witnesses being that the fight 
was accidental. 
A portrait of Washington by BemhraDdt 
Peal'1, valued at $1250, was snid at sheriff’s 
sale in City Hall to-day lor $250. 
The small-pox is spreading iu Hoboken, and 
the city authorities have ordered the old cho’era 
hospital to be put in order for the reception ot 
patients. 
ANOTHER FEARFUL RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
Elmira. N. Y., Feb. 23.—Ti e night express 
on the Northern Central Bailroad between 
Baltimore and Elmi.a struck a broken rail a 
tew miles below Williamsport, Pa about seven 
o’clock this morning, and tbrowa from tbe 
track down a forty foot embankmeot. Tbe 
engine, baggage and first passenger car cleared 
tbe rail in safety without leaving tbe track. 
Tbe second and fourth passenger cars and the 
third sleeping car went down the embank- 
ment. The filth passenger car was thrown 
from tbe track, but did not go down the em- 
bankment. The first passenger car made 
three comple.e revolutions in going dowu the 
bank and is a complete wreck. In this car one 
mill, named Adam Trymeyer, of Milton, was 
killed,and Edwin M’.'Cemon of Warsaw, N. Y., 
badly, and Benjamin Weeks of Havana slightly 
injured. 
In all 17 persons were more or less injured. 
H. H. Board man Smith of ibis city, was a pas- 
senger in the sleeping car and went down tbe 
embankmeut but escaped unhurt. Horace Be- 
mis of Hornellsville was in tbe same car and 
was thrown violently backward, and his lace 
badly cut, and be receivedjother injuries which 
were probably not severe. 
The car took fire from the stoves at either 
end but the flames were extinguished before 
they did much damage. Commander F. A. 
Boe, United States navy was a passenger on 
the train but escaped without injury. 
PBKHrSVI.VANU. 
THE COAL MINING TROUBLES. 
Philadelphia,Feb. 23.—A meeting of prom- 
inent coal operators, transportation companies 
and iron manufacturers was held in this city 
to-day aud alter a full interchange of opinions 
the fallowing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted: 
1st, That the Schuylkill region operators of- 
fer to the men of their district for the year 1871 
$2 50, the basis as agreed upon in November 
last, sliding up and down at the rate of 1 per 
cent, advance add a decline upon th3 wages 
and contract, tbe work for every three cents 
per too advance and decline in the price of coal 
at Port Carbnn, provided tbe men shall not be 
paid at a higher rate under this basis than they 
would be entitled to when coal is $3 per ton at 
Port Carbon until all the regions go to work. 
21, That tbe Leh'gh regions offjr to tbeir 
noon tbe following rates for 1871. When coal is 
$5 per ton ol board at Elizabeth port or Port 
Johnson,outside wages shall be from $9 to $10, 
ins'de wages $11 to $12 and miners wages $14, 
and tbe coutiact work at 10 per cent, less than 
at the $5 basis of last year with an advance or 
decline of 121-2 per cent, on wages and cun- 
tract work lor every dollar in advance or de- 
cline in the price of coal at Elizabethport or 
Port Johnson; provided, that until all the re- 
gions go to work no higher rate of wages ior > 
contract work shall be paid than the nteu have 
been entitled to receive upon the new basis 
^ hen coal was $6 per ton on board at El za- 
bethport or Port Johnson. 
3J, That the Delaware and Hudson Coal Co.^ the Delaware, Lachawanna & Western Uadi 
road Co. and the Peonsyiwoia Coal cot*" 
tinue their present offer with the rigUt to mod- 
ify it from time to time so as to make the 
wages paid by them as nearly equivalent as practicable to what might for the time being be 
paid in the Schuylkil. and Lehigh regions. 4 b, That any regiou may go to work upon 
the above terms being accepted by their men, 
butno region shall commence till men ol such 
regions shall have accepted said terms. 
5ib, That we are united in opposing any in- 
tenerence by workmen or their association 
with the management and control o£ our 
works, and will insist upon the abandonment of their claims to such control. 
It is believed that the above rates will be as 
nearly as possible equal iu all regions. The 
meeting adjourned to convene in New York at 
the call ot tbe Presidents of the companies rep- resented. 
TELKtiKAPH Il'UlflS. 
Part J of Devereaux’s ,block on Genoese 
sireet, Utica, N. Y. was destroyed by fir© 
Thursday morning. Loss $20,000. 
A survey is being made at Poughkeepsie for 
abridge across the Hudson at that poin£. 
----- ^ 
FOBEXGS. 
SAN DOMINGO. 
The Work of the t'oinimssioners. 
Coufl niu; Slnlrui-nm r. carding Annex, 
n iun—The lUmuth Church prcwulx 
large Claims —Atucricau SptcnlutoN 
Ahead of ih Cemmiftaioucrs—Tli«ir 
R. Iuru-An (Jausual lucidcut. 
[Special to the N. £. Associated Press.] 
San Domingo City, Peb. 14 —Tbe Commis- 
sion ba- been busy iu looking over the itcords 
oi tbe Government during the last week, and 
ingathering statements if ersous represent- 
ing the various clashes upon tbe feeling in le- gatd to annexation. Tbe large majority of iboae who come before the Commission, and 
most ot them come voluntarily, express them- selves a« cordially iu favor of tne change. Alt 
ol the Commissioners, however, admit of tbe 
existence of a decided minority against it. The 
information concerning tbe compiicat ons wub 
Ha>ti has caused a cban.e in ibe plats wh eh had b-eu formed with regard to returning, as the present intent ou is to v.sit the capital ot Hayti and try to fathom the whole subject. If 
Cabral is us firmly, though somewhat secretly, suppotted by Hayti, as reported, both here and 
by way of St. Thomas, it will be regarded by the Commission as a.very grave matter as in- 
dicating tbe purpose of that nation. 
Tbe Commission ba9 had a long interview 
with a priest ot high rank sent out from Home 
to examine the tide of tbe church to many ex- 
teosive ruins of convents, chapels, col leges'and 
other church buildings aud tbe grounds upon wuich they stand. He informed us that tbe 
Hope despatched him nearly a year ago, and 
immediately upon learning tbe iuteutioos of 
the United States in regard to the island be 
wished the Commission to know tbe number 
and extent of claims which could be insisted 
upon by the church iu case of annexation, so there might be no future misunderstanding. The titles to all tbe property in question are ia 
dispute under former negotiations. Tbe ma- 
terial resources of Saa Domingo are found to 
be all they have been represented, and that of the public lands and the more valuable mining 
privileges and tbe main natural lines for rail- 
ways, with a grant of adjacent lands, have beeu made evo* woesecal companies of Ameri- 
ca® capitalists. The CorifSITsSTohers ao not 
now propose to visit the interior unless cou- 
flirri ncr rannvta fx-nm CJU « _ 
the north side of the island shall seem to mal 
it necessary. The statements from parties a 
parent); trustworthy are exactly opposite eat 
other, one representing that the people a 
ripe lor trouble if annexation is agreed upo 
the others declaring them all in lavorof tt 
plan. The exploration or most of toe interii 
will be left to tbe various students and profe 
eors with tbe Commission. Tbe latter, hot 
ever, has requested and obtained a loDg repo; 
upon the geology and mineralogy of the islan 
from Prof. Gabb, the geolog,st or the New Yor 
Land ComDaoy, which is surveying the publi domain under tbe contract ot Fabens mad 
with Baez This report will be incorporate with that of the Commission. The parties no' 
out are the following: 
Prof. Blake, with the geological party, an 
?r>l. Crane tor tbe commission, on their wa 
across the island to Puerto Plata; Prol. War 
exploring La Vega; Geu. Sigel, gone to Azu: 
Prof. Marvin ana Miller are mukicga botan 
cal examination and D-. Newcomb is purse 
ing medical researches in various directions.- 
Au earnest effort will be made next week frot 
Asena to send a party to Gen. Cabral's cam; 
A permission and sate conduct will be gram 
ed by Bat-z for this purpose. An effort will al 
so be made belore leaviug this city, to ascei 
tain about several political prisoners said to b 
under arrest for expressing themselves amon 
their liiends against annexation. The Com 
mission met last evening and exchanged view 
in regard to work remaining to be doue ant 
the propriety of forwarding a report of th 
investigation so far as made, and particular! 
tbe re.-ult of the last tew days. It begins t 
open wider than was expected at the first o 
the week and it was agreed tq name the mid 
die ot April as the time for their arriyhl ii 
Washington. 
On the question of a brief report by mail i 
was decided In send it iD view ol tbe fact tba 
considerable important iutormalion but jus 
obtained might materially modify any repor 
made up from What has already been cosider 
ed. 
The Secretary of State was addressed in ; 
brief letter giving in outline the work alread; 
done and ol expeditions sent iuto the interior 
together with the object ol each at the dan 
natneJ aouve; also communicated as to lb 
probable time of reaching homo. Presidtn 
B iez has called tbe atteu'ion of the commis 
sion to tbe fact that second payment for S atna 
na has not been made. This violation of faith 
as it is regarded beie, has seriously embarras 
en Baez aud left nearly all his officers witbou 
pay. Toe opioiou oi the commission seem 
decided that the money should be paid immed 
iately. 
Just before the sailing of the steamer, a nov 
el event for San Domingo occurred id tbe Su 
preipe Court. For the first time in its bistor; 
an American was admitted to plead in a casi 
ofjconsiderable magnitude as principal coumc 
Upon application from an American here. Col 
Wm. M. Michael, ol Philadelphia, I'oimerlyc 
Geu. Thomas’ staff,who accompanied the com 
mission oonsenW to uodei take tbe oase am 
won it. Tbe Tennessee will, it is now expected 
leave with the parly for Azna Thursday 01 
Friday of this week. 
They are all enjoying excellent hsaltb am 
the officers and crew of the United State 
steamers Nantasket and Yautic in this harbo 
are well. 
—a -__ JPrWUCe. 
UNCERTAINTY ABOUT TERMS OF PEACE. 
Paris.Feb. 23.—Nothing positive is know 
as to'lie conditions ot peace. The Financil 
Journal says it is materially impossible fu 
France 10 pay an inaemnity of eight million 
of francs, or half that amount. 
Thiers and Favre are at Versailles to-day. 
OPPOSITION TO TEE PRUSSIAN ENTRY INT 
PARIS. 
liners continues rigorously to oppose tb 
Prussian entry into Paris, warning tbe Get 
maos of tbe responsibility they will incur, i 
placard was posted on Monday in tbe student- 
quarters appealing to tbe inhabitants to mak 
a last struggle should tbe Prussians enter tb 
city. 
PERSONAL. 
Bordeaux, Feb. 23.-Minister Picard ba 
arrived here. Hemi Roubetoii bas gone t 
Paris. No dispatch in regard to the negotia 
tions for peace bas yet been received fron 
Thiers, siucede Joinytlle and tbe Due il’ Aa 
male have written to Geavy statiDg that tbe 
delereutially await tbe decision of the Assent 
bly on tbe legality of their elections before pre 
sentiug themselves to take seats in tbe chant 
ber. 
Germany.. 
VESSEL WRECKED. 
^London, Feb. 23.—Ship City of Kingstot Capt. Duno,trout Pbiladelpbia trom Hamburj wii b petroleum, went asbore on White Fiat 
off tbe Dutch coast, and is a totaT loss. Ol lb 
cargo, 1000 casks have been saveJ. 
Maine. 
Another Great Fire at Calais. 
Sixteen Stares Burned—-Lou $50,000, 
Calais, Feb. 23.—A fire broke out last nigh 
at 11 o’clock in Pool’s Block, corner of Mat 
aud Mtlltown streets, aud spread with grea 
rapidity until tbe whole block was burned t 
the ground. There were in tbe block tourtee 
stores, two paint sbops, a deutisi’s office, an 
rooms occupied by two families. Tbe priuci 
pal losers are Edgar Wbiduen, Dr. Laugutoc 
Hugh GraDt, S. B. Pool, Garrison Crowel 
Stiles & Stoddard and C. S. Sole & Co. Mi 
Pool is a heavy loser, having small insurant 
ou buildings and stock. Tbe store owned b 
A. Dailey and occupied by G. H. Foster wa 
also burned; contents saved. Other building 
were saved by great exertions, although tbei 
contents were removed in expectation of tbei 
burnius Loss estimated at $40,000; insnranc 
at.$25,000._'_ 
NEW UAMPSHIBE. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little 
ton, Feb. 23.—Observation taken at7P. M.- 
R .rometer 2300; chauge pins 12; tbermomete 
23; change plus 22; relative humidity 79; win 
southwest; velocity 34 miles per hour; pleat 
ant. 
PORTSMOUTH ITEMS. 
Portsmouth, Feb. 23 —The dry dock to-da 
floated out of its basiu god to-morrow will b 
sunk aud United States steamer Wyornin 
taken out preparatory to docking tbe Tuscarc 
ra. 
Additional contributions to tbe White Rove 
fund have been received by J. P. Bartlett, viz 
$25 from R. C. Clark and $97 69 from T. Jeflei 
son Ccolidge, both of Portland. 
new jersey. 
PROTECTION AGAINST RAILROAD EXTORTION. 
Trenton, Feb. 23.—The House thie aftei 
pooD instructed tbe Judiciary Committee t 
inquire what legislation is necessary to prc 
tect the people of this State against extortion 
ate railroad cbarges. 
Lewis M. Johnson was to day elected princ 
pal of the State Norufhl School. 
INDIANA. 
LEGISLATIVE STAMPEDE. 
Indianapolis, Feb. 23.—There was mucl 
excitement here to-day iu consequence of th 
resignation, this morning, of 31 Republics 
members ot the Hou-e which prevents lurthe 
legislation this session. The reason assigned 
an attempt of the Democratic majority to pa! 
a bill redistric'ing the State iu violation ot tb 
constitution, which provides it shall not be n 
districted oitener than once in six years. Th 
last redistricting was four years ago. 
CALIFORNIA. 
TIIE RECENT STORM. 
San Francisco, Feb. 23—The recent stori 
was very severe aloug the coast. Several coas 
ers were wrecked and many damaged. Hon 
tio Butler second officer *»t schooner Wrliai 
Ireland,was washed overboard offPuntaKeyi 
anddrowued. Much aoxiety is felt for tl 
safety of the steamer Idaho, four days ove 
due from tbe mooth of the Columbia river.- 
The steamships Orizaba and TaUer, from Sa 
Diego, are also somewhat overdue. The teh 
graph lines to Oregon and Souihern Californ 
are down. The rain has been geueral througl 
out the whole country. 
various matters. 
The British ship La E-cocesa cleared ft 
Cork with the first cargo of fl >ur since Sept. 
Daniel V. Gerald, a lawyer and native 
Rhode Island, and a graduate of tbe Alban 
Law Sohool, died here this morning. 
HIANSJACIlIJsiKTTs. 
BANK DEFALCATIONS. 
Boston, Feb 23 —The recent reported Una 
ciai Irregularities in Boslou national hanks a 
confiued lo the Webster and North bauds. 
C. Danell, cashier oi the Web-t^r bauk is 
leged to be in default between $50,001) and $0 
000 Heury W. PitmaD, receiving teller 
North Bank $5,000. It is supposed both ban 
are amply secured Jrom loss. 
-- 
COajlEKCIAL, 
25 bd:» sash, 6 doors, 4 bbls 6sh 
oil cloth*, 12 table. 24 cars fright to? B&*”’ 
Str.meb Fobkst City, fbom BohtovJi kk ol i, 60 i>kE. trun. wort., 12 hhUs h"m.T°to „bbi ash, 25 cases shoes, 10 bbn oja ers. k?*! “usVTl boxes bit era bitters, 1*0 coils corda*e, 6s axle arm, 
8T hse. seed, 10 d.e*«l hogs, i cask ill, 1™™“ 
pligs to order. For Can ids and up country. 24 bas 
dye w<*od, 2 oale» hay, 6 casks oil, 85 bbl* i.hosnliat 
of lime, * IS ba’es cotton, 25 bbl* oil, 16 bale* rags 2 buls leather, 24 do iron, 75 pkgs to order. * 
a«w V«k'fe "lack mu* Msaev vurkn. 
NewYobk, Feb. 23—Worn in#.—Gold opened a 
111}. Money easy at 4^5 per cent. Sterling £. 
change lo9f (g 1 Ml}. 
Xbe follow ing are tbe forenoon quotations of South 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee Os. 64 
Virginia 6* 65 
GeorgiaS*. 81 
North Carolina 6-«.'.27 
Loui-iana f’s,....Cl 
Alabama 8s. 99 
Missouri 6s... 
NSW ¥ork. Feb. 23— Evening.—Money easy at 
Z&Z ** eeijT* Exchange quiet ano sea.*y at 94-aglO. ibe iuietf fct on the stock Exchange lu-tiay cent ret 
VJ:^Ur,a U1,10,1 T®i«*rapb stock, in which it is es- 
;J'‘re »«■ OoaUus.ot o er 40,001) .hare. 
o,7.n !.a.Y:,"C?a',ur.",eill« morning iroui 49to50j 
l'tciv 'n*t a la,'*e sniuunt ol stock dea‘ynida“d,-9Jti(1bec^,^J ta.but .atocquemly continue quier sud dm? Quout'm,?, 8c'urrliea Wesroru Uu.ou X*lejruph CTY Pacific Mail. .4»| 
Erie 
* Hudson Hi ver consolidated scrip 9 
Erie preferred.7.7. 
Harlem.7.7.7.7..*,«?. eading. 'j Michigan Central.. ..7.*.’.117. Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.. ! 7 7. ini Illinois central. .£;] 
Cleveland «jfe Pittsburg..77.7! 7.W 
Chicago North Western..!!!!!!! 7ol Chicago Sc North Western preferred. ..!.!!.!!!* rk! 
Chicago & Hock Island. '1,7} Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.,]’.! 95] 
All business in Gold wa* transacted at 1 lUSlli], at whicu figures the market ck*e«», xbe clear an; e« having been us* than $18 000,00C. Governments 
closed strong and at best prices of 10-day. Toe fol- lowing are the closing quotations: 
United States coupon 0*s, 1881. 1144 United States5-20*8 Ibf>2. i,o| United States 5-2> 1864. in} United States 5-20’a 186% old..111! 
**-BiVn d inn n*nn»g> *!cgTU>r^J11^ J uly.7.7!.!!! lto| 
United Stales 5-20’»T l8cs!!! JJ0| 
United.States 10-40*.7*.fjxl Union Pacific 1st mort. ‘'‘"aoi Union Pacific land grants. -tt 
Central Pacific bonds. ill Union Pacific income bonds....**.T«f Union Pacific stock.!!.!!!!!!!!!!! 2kJ 
T New York, Feb. 2?.—Cotton quiet and in tuber's 
l- f?,vori “e*,«80 bale.; Middung upland. IHc. Float—sales 128 0 bills. State and western lower* 
Mate; S 75 @6 90; Hound hoop OWo AM®7»-’ 
i 
Southern 6.5® 8 75. Western 6 80®7 45? Wheat 1 dulland le lower; ta'es 36.000 bush. No. 2 Spring k i1 f S’ o w Winter K,d and Amber Western 0 1 new White Michigan 1 ta. Corn steany 
» ne,r Western s3®84jc. 1 Cats dnll, Ohio and Western 65} @68}c. Porkn..ui. 
7 fr 72 25* °’d to 2150(^175;“ me 19 50. Lsrd lower at 12}ffil.«c. Butter In eoml .la mandiOblo 10®25c; State A®42c. WblslSylow- 1 er; Western tree 92c; Rice Urn,; Carolina 7f a 81c* 7 Sugar heavy; Muaeoya o 9} ; fair t, goon ritfning 1 9 ®9}c; No. 12 Dutch Standard 9}c. Molasses steady 
H",^e“D3T>S8:-ai 67 c* Spirt's Turpentine steady ■' 5!}®54c. Kosin quiet; at 2 CO to) 2 65 ioi strained Petroleum quiet; crude i4je; refined 24}. fallow 
Steady al 8»® 9c. Wool sitong; d mestio fleece 48 
@56c: pulled 43@47c; Calltornla 25®35=. 
1 Freights to Liverpool unchanged Com 7d. 
CMU)Add,Feb. 23 —Flour active at 625®628.Wheat 
: ,No’ 2 Spt'"8 »tIV}. Corn uctite; No. 2 4-30sts lower at 89c tor No i. Kye steady; Bariev 
“*t,!?“8,c* Wines quiet at «ae. Mess 
, 
t’orkamdi. Laid at 12®12Jo. Live hogs steady 
5 Hecedus-7000 bbls. flour, 27.000),bnsb. wbeat/57 000 bush. corn, 25,000 bush, oa.s, 6,0(1 bush. rye. 60C0 barley and 4,0on nogs. 3 
,m?gip,5Bnt5-70,.n# bl>l!- floori 6000 busb. wbeat.tlO,- 
s 
000 bush. coin, 7000 outs, 2,0i 0 rye and 2200 hogs. 
Toledo, O., F.b. 28.—Fleur steady and in mod- eratedemand; Corn a shade higher; High Mixed 
■ ST.°«* "Whanged.‘wheat firmer; No. 1 Red Wabash 1 36, No. 2 Ked Waba.-h 132}. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 23-Pork dull at 22 00S.22 50. 1 ■» t't ,23t'* Bn'k meats, tinner; shoilder*. 8}c.; clear rib I0}e;| clear sides lie. It c-n 
; in lair dem.nd; shoulders 9}c; clear sides 11}®120. 
: nptla*dsT4l■*‘',,’ feb- 23-Cotto° «*»! Middling 
1 ili.BIL*. Feb. 23—Cotton dull; Middling up- lands at 14c. * r
Savannah, Feb. 23.—Cotton quiet ; Middling 
\ Ui.lanus 14 Jc. *
uplam^L14*c.°W’ Fcb' 23-Cot,on Middling 
Ferelis markets. 
London, Feb. 23—4.30 P. M —Conso’s closed st 92 for money and aceonnt. The bullion in the Bank of 
Jans’and bas decreased £ 3.00C since lost Thursday. American securities1 quiet—U. s. 6-20S. 186*2. 91: 
2° '“MoW.VM; do 1867,87}; do 10-4-’*, 87| Blocks 8, na; Erie 18}. Illinois Central 105} ;j Atlantic & t Orest Weateru 29}. 
I ^ctoversetd 66s6d@60s; Linseed Oil £3110sg£31 
’ !,TIRP0?L. Beb. 23—evening.—Cotton dnll; JI1?.?71"®. ul'la ds 7|d Sales 10,000 bales, including 10,000 bales lor export and speiulation. 
Sitck 
Sales at tue Brofceis* Board, Feb. 23 
r United States Siyes. 1881.-. llli Union Pacific R R sixes. 8i» 
Huston and Mam* Kailroau... 152 1 Union Pacific Railroad.; 23 
» (Sales by auction.] 
Peppered Manufacturing Company. 5<15 
Michigan Central Kaitroad... 118 
| Extern Katirnga. §21 
Portland. Saco fit Portsmouth Railroad. 1181 
; Maine State Sixes.•.. yJ 
Bath Citv Sixes. 18^1. 88 
Portland City Sixes. I h0. 9 I 
A ugusta City Sixes. 1887... 9C§ h'n“|nrB Bailrafta »UM«ii. AM. ... 4<H( 
1 
l 
DAILY PRESS 
; Printing House, 
109 EXCHANGE ST. 
) 
WM. M. rn ARKS, PRINTER. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! 
In addition to our already extensive stock 
of type, and facility for the execution of every 
description of 
JOP. PRINTING 
|j We have now received the 
Latest Styles of 
New Job Type 
which will enable us to fill all orders in a 
manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
\ BILL HEADS, 
1 BLANKS, 
CARDS, 
’■ CIRCULARS, 
* TAGS, 
S LABELS, 
) SHOP-BILLS, 
RECEIPTS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
; 
Insurance Policies, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
r 
l- Plain and Fancy Printing, 
AT TBE SHORTEST TOSSIDLE NOTICE. 
1 _ 
5 
[ We have tbe largest assortment of 
r POSTER TYPE 
IN THE STATE, 
nt <1 aro tUorofnro nronararl (a ftiiTiUli 
.POSTERS! 
From the Smallest to Mammoth Site, 
Id the Speediest Manner! 
We pay special attention to this branch of 
1 work, for the execution of which, our f&cili- 
Q t:es are unsurpassed 
r 
s 
s $3^" Orders solicited and pro nptly fiile 
WM, M. MARKS. 
e 
Card.—We take this opportunity of re- 
turning our sincere thanks to our friends and 
a the public lor the patronage extended to us 
[. during the past year, and assure them that 
a our earnest endeavor will be to merit a con- 
| tiuuauce of the same, 
r- WM. M. MARKS. 
u 
* Buildings for Sale 1 
THE Store and Dwelling Hoo§e on lot No. 62 Spring street, Tli *4 Luiftlinrfs wilt be sold at a 
low pi ice it applied I *r witbin a bhort lime, as ine 
r land is wanted for other purposes. 
Apply tl B U. S.OMERDY, 
>f fe2Mi0tii At Canal national Bank. 
GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
Rifles, Hunting and Pocket Knives, ** fishino tackle, 
2, Powder, Shot, Skate* and Bled*, ia Vorltey 
j. B. LUCAS, 
", 69 Exchange street, near Middle 
tar Bkate* to Let, at reasonable rates. 
■—ia^—_~ 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
r* — ___ 
\ Fluent Hall. 
J QOMETHING new in the history of teaching an 
9 O dancing. A wonder of the age. 1 propose t 
teach a little girl six years old, ten beautiful iiu 
9 some entirely new fancy dances, in ten consecutie 
■ days, one hour each day, in the presence of ladies 
9 gantlenien, boy’s and girl’s, commencing on Tuee 5 S,?1'?,®"1’ Feb. 21, at 3 o’clock. Admissions 
whii«\Ai,ew dauces will take place by other ile resting. <J. F. BARNES. 
: CITY- HALL, 
PORTLAND 
Fount jrncint'rs! 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Satur- 
day, February 99,93,94, and 93. 
Post No. 2,0. A. R., respectfully announce the 
repetition oi the Great Alilitaiy Drama, lu tlx acts, 
entitled the 
DRUMMER BOY, 
Or, Spy of the Shenandoah. 
New Stage! New Scenery! 
Admission 35 cants. Tho (2ali»rV km. v 
Mlt.*t'niK'’*,TeU S'*1* 80 cen>»- Sals'1** Orta'S seats will commence at 8 o’clock a m .tie 
Elcll:»ng0 Stree*. cor. ot federal 
entrance tor Reserved Seats. let) Ota 
Complimentary Benefit l 
—— io Tine — 
ATLANTIC DBAMATIO ASSOCIATION, 
BY 
Iron Cljd Lodgr, I. 0. 0/ G. T,, 
Ob Friday Evening, February 94th, 
-AT- 
IRON CLAD IT ALL, (Weal End) 
Dr&mis, Mnsic, Dialogues, Ac 
Admission 15 cents. feb2S*2t 
MR. A. B. GEE 
WILL COMMENCE AN 
Evening Dancing School 
AT BROWN'S UALL, 
FRIDAY EVENING, TEBRUARY 94, 
Tickets, Gents. $6.00; Ladles $4.00. 
An afternoon class tor Masters and Misses. on Sat- 
urday. Feorua.y 25th, at Brown's Mall Tickets $5. Private classes received at ail bouts from • a. m 
b5p m. Icb201w 
Portland Music Hall. 
Return of the Faroritea. 
FORD & GREEN’S 
FAMOUS 
Female Minstrels t 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
FRIDAY * SATURDAY, Feb. 34 * 3*. 
With aa Katin Chaaft *f Pngtaamt! 
Orchestra chain numbered and t' r .ale at the box 
offl e. Box office 0| en tiom to to 12. Doors open at 
7, commence at * Orcheetra chain 75 cents: Re- 
served .oats 50 cents; Gallery 35 cents. 
tebi2 C. U. HICKS, Busiueat Ajent. 
Women iu the War! 
MBS. M. A. LI VEKMOKE, 
OP BOSTON, 
Wilt deliver a Lecture, on the Women in the War, 
iu the new 
CITY HALL! 
On Monday Evening, BarthGlh. 
Tin great irterest in the subject, and the unrivaled 
ability of the lecturer, Will, no doubt, make this the lecture of the season. 
Doors open at 7, lecture to commence at J to 8. 
Admission 3ft cents. Tickets may be had at the 
usual places and at the door. feb2lrd 
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON 
lieHtti number enur— of 
SIN! LECTURES ! 
-AT- 
BROWN* 8 HALL, 
February 31, W, March 7, S, 14, Bad IS, 
•t 7 1-3 .’cluck, P. M. 
1st. On the Method ol Mental Culture. 
2nd. Astronomy and Ite Leeions. 
3rd. Same ccminned. 
4ib. Way to be Happy. 
5ib. Sonl ol thing.. 
6th. The Coming Day. 
Ticke'a tor the Course $1.06. Single ticket* 21 
cents, to be had at the door. 
Portland, bebru.ry 4th, 1671. teb2t 
PORTLAND BAND 
CONCERTS I 
°'nd "111 g've (heir ICtli PROMEN- ADE CONCEUT at 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
-ok- 
Saturday Evening:, Peb. 20th. 
TICKETS—Geuts50'cent*; Ladies 25 cents, 
be oi-taineJ at the door. 
l*oonot*n at 7. Concert commence at 71-2 and 
close precisely at 11. <lr?6ui 
MT~No post oonement on account ot weather. 
MAX UFA CTUR ER8 
Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Stateinmt made to tb« Commlssiiaer or lb. St»t. 
of Maine, as requited by law, Jaa. 1, 1871. 
Capital, #400,000. 
Gfm. Aaiuit «f An.t> at their talk 
Tala., 
#1,480,404.40. 
LiakiUlin, ..... 138,979.44. 
Agent at Portland, 
NATHANIEL F. DBERING, 
No, 100 Middle 8t. 
February 4’h, 1871.teb4l»eod8m 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-OF res- 
Manhattan Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FIRE, MABINE, AND INLAND. 
Assets, December 31,1870. 
Bonds and Mong.gua, 8 7,890 00 
Loaus on stock, l$8,u00 00 
United States and State Bunds, VI ,024 u« 
owm tn smd «ns tu esax, nmn 
Unpaid Premiums (Fire and Mai Ids 44,11201 
Interest due and acciued, 17,310 78 
Bills receivable (marine Premiums,) ■ r6.l •» 0* 
Salvages to be collected, 11,200 00 
Total assets, #1,407,788 39 
J~ LIABILITIES. 
Losses And Claims adiustotl, but unpaid, 6,000 00 
Losses an I Claims unadjusted and reported 90,265 31 
Amount required to reinsure u.'standing 
risks, vie: no per cent cl premiums 
received un Fi e Risks. Whole a- 
mount received on Marine aud lu- 
land, 363,100 30 Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed Ulvi- 
dends, 1,006 00 
8420.487 61 
WM. P. PALMER, President. GEO. B. HODG3DON, hecretaiy. 
DDWi oorrisr & LIBBY. Agentg, 
No. 49 Exchange St., Th.nuuN.vr Block, 
PORTLAND. fe22eod3w 
JUbJfKliVniNii. 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style. 
Excellence m Workmanship. 
Moderation in Ohirgea. 
Promptness in Execution. 
Fulfilment of Prom 
CARD?, COST KB*. 
CIRCULARS, RRPOBTS, 
BILL HEADS, ADDRESSES, 
pibpuiiKts, iKKnoys. 
CATALOGUE*. PKOORAUniS, 
APPEAL CASKS. LAW BLANKS. 
labels, hand bills, 
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Ac., Ac. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
WM. M. MASKS. 
Great Reduction 
In prices oi clensing and repairing elothing. lower 
ban ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats >or $1.00 
Pants tor 7S and OOcts. 
Vest lor tt •* 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wltii my usual 
v promptness, becond>baud olotuin* tor *»J* al 
I prices. b4 federal | Juntf WILLIAM DBOWM, 
3 
. — .. I 
ALCTlOiN SALES. 
‘ entcel Furniture at Auction. 
«** Thursday, Ut 10 A. M., Feb 93d, 1ST I* 
1 
At HoB-e C3 Cumberland, corner ol Aulereon st*. 
THE ENURE HOUSEHOLD FCRNlTtTRS 
bleT0DT.bre,, K“yCC>“°l‘r^f. cerpeta. M... Kitchen Furniture, Ac M ,tWr *ul t;uok s,UT«b 
I -_1. O. B \ l CRY A CO, A lie Ipwccr*. 
Kakery at Aucuon. 
** 
ON SATURDAY, F.b 25>b, at a 0-..in v P „ _ “ball lell »t public auction the Ba«eryPr,m'mT? occupied by Stephen I*U nner, No. CumhutooZ Street, Portland, Me. Ihe shop contain. tl.r.e too* 
ocens, and sales-raom, with dwelling, .table an* 
shed connected. This proiwity is centrally locate*, 'ihe sale prete its an ex>elletit eppor’unity tor a 
man wishing to engage in the Biking Bu-luess. 
For particular, enquire ol 
fjk;*1. A. HUNT, or I ,r 
SILVESTER MAKR, \ iDWIeea. 
lb020id F. O. BAluEY A Ce*., Auot oncers. 
Hate to Close Consig'uiueiits. 
0^nd^I,IESA'r' F«b25tb,af l«n o’clock A. W, *«.!??■ nEL«Miw*,ta" *'" ,;o e ™>”'»»- 
Hosiery Ulm ic!hT,oI',1‘' ShlrU D'1 D,k««l% 
Ac Ac UuU,lo<- Fancy Ucods, Cuilerjfc loMld F.O. BAILEY A CO^Anetloneort. 
House and 1 ot in Westbrook •• 
A uction. 
ON WEDNESDAY. March l.t. at three v-l«a P.M we sh.ll ..II at Tukey’s Bridge Village sves'brook, the bonae known as ihe CM EiiTS 
Mouse, on Verandah afreet. Said hon.e la on'-hal) 
Ola double wroden dwelling, containing! room*, 
good closets. gn< d cellar ami cittern. On the lot Is 
t good barn 22x23 ir. The lot contains ab at MJE 
square It. Tbe house 1- one ol the a>i>t tUornuth- 
built In Ibe Tillage. Well s twed end as a wheie • 
a m at de.lrnbl; piece ot pioi-erty ■ 
Terms easy. For partlcu'ars call rn Wm. Kilt* 
at Perkins A Libby’* lumt-er yard, p|gh SI. Wbail 
Ie23td F. O. BaILEY A Co.. Auct'lt. 
Executor's Sale. 
\\X ▼inue ot a license from tbe Judge ot Probfttt J * tor the to® ‘ty ot CuoilxTiand. I *b»H tell at Zlb,!ic*uct,°n, at the office if. O. Bailer & Co.* 18 Expbenfe s.rF«t. Portland, on 1 H L R>DA\'I 
!,,l ?dD; 7,01 M-r. b. 1871, at 2* o’ci ck P. Af. UO lolio#inR K'euis un*i Predns belonging »o the e»iftt0 or Edward Robln-on, latent Fort and, decase-t vise sundry mortgage Doiej.eigned bs Albert U.Cnrlta aad Benrie.ta Cor litu lor 11775 00; sit promi sor, notes a gued by taid A lbert O. <Joiil»a f.. Si 17k ,1; tylsa-* on L. P. Browu note, ol aboiuA23t tig, biii7,a. ew 
mortgage note signed by O. aTHIII and Mary Am bitl ot S2io 75; not* ot Sieoben Yk. Patten tor at 
000; account t. J. B. Hudson lor $ *8 17. * ^ 
WM. 11. JEKR1S, Executor F. O. BAILEY A i^kducf’rs 
February 22. 1871. VR2td 
Executor’s sale of Real Estate. 
PUUSDAN r to a llctnsc from tbe Judge of Proe late lor the County of Cumber.and, Ilaliall set at pubbc auction, on the piemi-es, on MON* DAY, tne twenty seveuth day ol Match, 1871. et three o’clock P.M., the dwelling bouse and lor Ne. 
80 Chestnut street, Pot tlacd. Said premises beloaga It jg to the estate or Edward Robioroa. dece «,d Terms Cash. *». H. JEKR1S. Exaeator. 
F. O. BAILEY A Cu., auctioneers. 
Portland. February 28, 187T. l»w.twM20,27.miS 
K. K. HUNT, 
Oouuniuion Morohant and Anotionsbi * 
hj O. 316 Congress at., will sell every eventog J i' large assortment ot Smple and Fancy Goode. Goods wm be sou) during tbe day In' lots to luH purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on « (.ascriptions 01 goods. Consignments not limited. February II, 1868 dtt 
TAYLOR’S BAZAAR. 
-AMD — 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 and 16 Exchange Street, 
BY HKNBV TAYf.OR Ac OB. 
Auction ud Oommiiaioa Merchant!, 
At Private Sale, 
Flu Carriages nasi Blelghe a# all klaftg 
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND CAtytUGES. 
OXYGEN AIR 
344 Congress Street, 
Established for the core ot 
CATARRH, BRONCU11IS, A3TFMA* 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising Iron Impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing •■OXTCI3 A IB.' 
Medicated Inhalationg 
In connection with other The pubbe mt invited to call aud investigate 
FBBB OF CUABkl 
LettersotlmjiLry promptly answered tad break 
meat seut If desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
344 Ceagmt Street, Pertlawd, Me 
Drs. E. Clark. J. M. Cummings and C. 6. Barg 
give permission to refer to them in regard to the 
remedial power of “Oxygen Am, as admudstueS 
by Dr, J P. Brower, 334 Congress street. PkysW 
ctane tupnlltd witb Oxygen ot Oxygenated Water, 
ded t,t,s 
Hew 7-30 Gold Loan ! 
■aft! Preamble! Permaaeal! 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Oiler tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the 
FIBST nOBTGAOE 
Land Grant Gold Bonds 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co« 
These bonds are sec ore-1, Jlrgi, by a First Mort- 
gage od the Railroad liseH. Ua rolling srort, and ait 
equipments; ttcond. by a First Mortgage oa Ii4 
entire Land Grant, being more than TwvntyTwf 
Thousand Acres u Landtoea*h mile 01 road. 
The Bonds are ire* from United States Tax; thf 
Princlp I and Interest are payable io zo'd, the pill* 
eipal at the end ot Tiirty years, and ihe imeieal 
Sera--annually, at tbe rata >r Seven and Ihree- 
teuihs per cent, per annum. 
They are issued in denominations ot $100. $30*. $1,0( 0 *5,00 -and $10,000. 
a 
The Trustees under tbe Mortgage are Messrs. Jit 
Cooke, et Philadelphia. and *1. Ft gar Thomson. 
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co* 
I Toeao Northern Pacific 1-Z'j Bonds will at ail omc$ betoio mammy, be receitabc at Ten Per reut. Prt« 
mlnrn (or 1.10,) in exchange for the Con pany’s landf atihelr owe»t c*sb price. 
In addition t« tbi tr absolute safety, these Bead! 
vieid an income larger, we b-lieve, tn«n any otbev 
first-class security. Persons holding United States 
fi-2u*s can, bv converting them into No them P<*» 
rifles, increase ibeir yearly income one-third a»4 
stni have a pertectly reliable Investment. 
HOW TO GET TUKS.-Your neatest Bank »t 
Banker will sopp'y ibese Bunds iu any ue»ir*4 
amount, and et anv needed denomination. Per onf 
wishii g to exchange stocks or other t»o *ds tor ibese* 
can do so with an\ of our Agems. who will allow tu# 
highest current pri«e for all marketable tecumi ». 
Those Jiving in localities remote iron Banks, map 
send money, or other Bond?, directly to ns b? e*» 
press,and we will send back Northern Pacific Beodi 
at our own iIsk, and without co.-t to investor. F>F 
lurtber intormatioo, pamphlets, maps. etc., cad uB 
or address the undersigned, or any ol the Banka gg 
Bankers employed to sell this Loan. 
FOB SALK DT 
BREWSTER, SWEET <» CO* 
40 STATE STREET, BOSTON, 
General Agents for EalM, Naw WarnQ» 
■Un Md SaanttaiMlh 
POBTLANB AGENTS: 
U. E. WOOD, C-r. Fm 4 Exchange Sit., 
H. M. PAYION, 39 Exchange It., jfi | J 
W. E. WOOD, IT Exchange St., 
SWAN A BARRETT, lOO IHMAlc St. 
tlc3iD Jd27 Vl2t-I 
ALLAN LINE! 
CARRYING THE CANADIAl 
AND UN IT ED STATES 
E-ceeagere Becked la Lcadccderr, ail 
I.lverpaal. Metara Ticket, granted ag 
Ridcced Ratec. 
SEE 
Steamship Aactriaa Cerr. WlLIt, 
•III lenve toie port tor Liverpool, oa SATURDAY. 
February 25, Immediately alter the arrival ot tk( 
tram ot the previous dav from Montreal. 
Paaeage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabtx (ao. 
oontlnir to accommodationI $70 to $lik 
Payable In Wold or Ite equivalent. O^-Kor Freight or Cabin pae«n{eapply to 
H. & A. ALLAN. No. 4 India St. 
Portland. Nov. 29. 1S€9. dtt 
For steerage paseate mwar'li ,od ontwanle, aa4 
tor eight drafts on England for email amounca, aja 
ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 31 India St. 
Tlie Famous “Welhep* 
It no* regarded the 
BEST I*IAN >' MADE / 
Elk. ROBINSON, Sale Agent, 
Hasaleo Uret-claet Inurnment, at reduce 1 pr'dCl 
Waie Rooms,Cahoon Block Text City BoUdlof. 
tshScomly la 
UKW CliOP 
Cienfuegos Molasses S 
191 HIl DM | PrimOnMrrCiealkc la TIERCES I |w Halum, jmrtwi" 
•d and far sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT 
Feb liO-dlw___. 
ANNUAL 
Seed Caifllogne. 
gonuu * wnmsT. 
Portland, February Mb, 18T1. febtdjtwlm 
Mechanics’ Private Assembly. 
SUBSCRI BKRs art reminded ibut the eecond A»- eembly will take place ibe Mib laetead of kbw 
lUb, ae preyloualy aaueuaeed. felt 
EDUCATIONAL. ^ 
"lOnsco SI. Seminary, j 
%'b. Spring'Fercu will »Peu 
* 
I 
Monday. Fck.UJUi, 
For particular, apply ut ^ ^  ^  
IbHeodgw ELIZA C. Ul lltaV. 
Young Ladies Seminary / 
Vi Pine Street, Portland. 
■1 HE Spring Sca-.m of lire Mis-rs. SVMONDS i bChOvJL t You.u; Ladles will o;.tn Jhuis- 
day, F t>. 16,1>71. fIlA 
ForCata g >e, with tuU pinicu’ius apply *o|U 
PilliCipA s u thei» resident e 12 l ine M. *•101 1 
Wcdhs'ovk Semlnnry. 
The Spring Teini will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13H*, 
SSd ‘'i“”itt“l3£0pcr"*,’k-1'8'Qo^'aicowmo^xlonl 
lebfleod Stet.ii*’ t'ainf, Me. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The ?pring IVrm of 14 weeks, will open 
MONDAY, MABC1113. 
The several uepartnu tus of this institution, em- 
bracing *. 
OOLLSGIAIL DEPARTMENT 
FOK YOUNG LADIES, 
tu addition to the 
Normal and Seminary Department*, 
ere under the direction ol experienced teachers, and 
tb© unu.st eilicieu y is a me at in all the branches 
taught. The building* recently erected cfljrd first- 
ciayj school a.coinmodati ii'S 
Hoard, including met anl lights. $3 50 per week. Good at con modauons lor seli-b larding. 
Address, d, C. SNOvV, Principal, 
wtd6 St' yen’s Plains, Me. 
Gorham Seminary. 
THE Spring Term ot ibis Institution will com- uenco on Tuescay, February l8.h, and continue 
eleven weeks 
The Teachers’ Training Department will be con- 
tinued as bere-olore, tor the special r-enetit ol EUt.h 
as wish to tit tor the profe.-sion of rear hing. 
For turther parLulais .‘■end t-.r circular to 
• »l. It. WfcBB, Principal, or 
JnSOd&wtf J. A. WA iEKMAw, Secretary. I 
Isowdom College. 
MED^1L DEPARTMENT. 
rj^HE flit v-fiist Annual Course ot Lectures at this 
Ji institution will commence FEBRUARY Ibtfi, 
1871. and continue sixteen weeks. 
IfACVLTY. 
Presidtnt, Samuel Harris, D. D. 
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D. 
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robi*son, M. D. 
Anatomy ar.d f Lysiology, { £ £ *%%. 
Chemistry, C. F. Oka jkett, M. D. 
Surgery, Wm. Warren Grelne, M. I>. 
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodale, M. D. 
PathoRgy and Tteiapeutics, 
A. B. Palmer, M. D. 
A. Mitchell, M. D. 
Demonstrator of Auatomv, B. B. t^tf.r, M. D. 
O^Circulars containing tall information may be 
had by applying to tue i*ecie aiy. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary. 
Brnnswick, Nov. 1S70. dcS0w6t jan2lTT&S3w 
Worlh Yarmoulh Academy. 
The Spring Term will commence Wednesday, Feb- 
tuary 22nd, an I close May 3d. 1*71. 
J. F. MOODY, Principal; 
Miu M. 11. MHRPLRY, I A*«iataiit 
Min* S. II. THOMPSON, f Teacher* ; 
HONS. JULES CHA8. H. MORAZAIN, 
Teacher of Freuch ; 
G. C. PUBBINGTON, 
Teacher Peuman*hip and Hook-keeping:; 
Mi** -M. E. TBAXTEB, 
Teacher of Music. 
Teachers in Diawing, Painting, and Gyrnnas ics 
lurois ied if desired. 
Pa. ticii'ai g'tenuon will be paid to Botany. Sur- 
veying and .Narration, renuiancbip and Book-keep- 
ing 
For iurtbei pa ticu'ars address the Principal or 
l)r. J. M. BAILS, fcec. ot Trusses. 
Yarmouth, Feo. 1st, is7l. leb31m 
Fryeburg Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will com- 
mence 
Wednesday, march 1st, 
and coutinue eleven weeks. 
C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal, 
Miss HELEN MOKBILL, A«wiNtaut, 
Mis* FRANK CHARLES, 
Teacher of Music. 
.63F* Board can be obtained in private families at 
reasonable rates. jn25 omil 
ibidgton Academy. 
rue >-pring Term of this institution will commence 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1871, 
and continue eWei* weeks. 
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal, 
Mis* MAitY C. LOWE, a. B., Preceptress, 
Miss dYDIa M. POLLANS BEE, 
Mu»ic ami Drawing. 
Hoard and tuition reasonable. Text Books lur- 
nislied oy tLe Principal at Poitland prices. 
TH< »S H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871. Ie07-2a*iw3w 
JULES CJl. L. MOHAZAIN, 
from Paris, 
Teacherotthe trench Languace, 
) nTe Master oi Modcn Languages in the Provin- 
ohii Teaming School, Rigii and oramaar Schools. 
Si. J.ibn, v JD. 
References: Gen. J.M. Brown, J. W. Symonds. 
Beq. 
fgApply from one P. M. to three o'clock p. m., at 58 
fcptii g street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepiodly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOU BOYS, 
4£o. 45 Danfcrtb St., Portland. 
Bf». Dnuiel F. Hniilh, A. 31., Rrci.r; 
.11 ■Vln.y F. Hilnt., A.Mi.lanl; 
Itrr. K.IV.T.yl.rltool, A M, 
lu.irucf.r ia Dranl.t. 
Eas'er Term begin? Jan. 1. 1871. 
liare < hance lor Bu-ioess. 
AN Apofbecarv Store. One of li e best rtm<« in ■ be etij The siock in iitsu.and flxtnresin 
good oroer. Will oe sold at abvrgai. on easy terms 
A|.piy o 
F« O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange st. Feb 23d-l w * 
Notice of Dissolution of Copart- 
nership 
\ OTICE is hereby given ihji the rartnersMp la'e- ly puhsis Ji g heiweau ruvsiu Dow and Geo. 
B. Laue, oi PorL'auti, under ihe firm name ol Dow 
gu cane was dissolved on the sixteenth day ot No- 
Yemlnr. 187U, by mu' ual consent.. 
Geo. B. Lane is authorized to settle all debts due 
to abd by the company. 
EDWIN DOW, 
ieb23*lw GEO. B. L.\NE. 
GET A PAIB OF 
Cable Screw Wire 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability 
and Economy, 
They Excel all Others l 
Ot HO,OKI pairs sold las' year by two leading Bos- ton mxiiU actuiers. and wair.ntetl asainst rising, 
NOT ONE WAS RETURNED. 
Pntont Ntamn ah K!*i>ev Ana 
leo23-l'u Sold by all Leading Dealers. 
jViOTlCE is hereby given, that the subscriber has ll been duly appointed and taken upon himselt 
the trust ot Aduiiiiisira'or ol the estate of 
MARSHALL PAINE, late of Standisb, 
in the county or Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law d.reels. All persons having demands upon ilie estate of said e 
ceased, are • equired to exhibit the same; and all 
persons iu'debteJ to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL O. PAINE, Adm’r 
Standigh, Feb. 21si, 187U. *23,2,9 
a OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
* been duly appointed Executor ol «he Will ot 
THOM AS J. SPAliliOW, late ol Portland, 
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
npou Himselt ttiatirusi by giving bonus as tbe law dire t9. All persons having demands apon the es- 
tate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to rnaks payment to 
JdbN RAND, Executor. 
Portland, February 7tli, 1871, teb9.16,23 
~GET THE BEST. 
Hush’s Argentine Hair Dye, long and favor 
a Iv known io iln public, glands eerlei-s and un- 
rivaled. Jt is tl.c l.esi, quicker, cheat est, the 
most na'ural, durable, barm e?s and elieciual Hair 
Dye in lie woi N. 1' colors Ha>r or Whiskers Brown 
oi B ack instantaneously, and gives ikern a per'ecily 
natural appeaiame, aiiu is nmit.cn.led with any i 
Ju «ous efl* ct Regular package, with brufli and 
spun e »on pl- ie. cnly $1 U". GEu. C. GtODWIN 
& CO, Sold l>y an Druggists. &ep30-j*26dim 
$iao© A.Hdi’1 and a Working-.tarl- 
ner 
F^idie'.e.t0 01 »g- a"!! bring'ug the best of 
man ol tuelan^'V a8socia'« Binned' witn a young 
la. 'ur ua bu-ine t a. 1" Mi a readvsUl.iisbe'i mann- 
ing 3/!5 Agents >n tbo“n‘'d by letlcr8 Patent and liar- « unite stilts. 
EtAD MANUpAC IURING CO., ffcbl8»2w lr. ---Federal St., Bo*t: n. 
t xecutor's Sale ot n i?,,7 .- 
Leased L£n“UlU,inB on 
MURSC ANT to a It.-, nse it* t)le J ate tor I be Couutt 01 Cuml e. w,! 1 .°! Ho- 
oder at Pitvaio snic. 011 Mond.y tbi. vV.i VrebS Fenmary, lost, at 3 n’c’m-b, at my offlo* ni* oa* 01 Illoclc. «be w to-ien buiioing on Plum S*.“t °sts,T mg on’eased lino, lotuierly o.cupie.j by £ M tee. Said building bebngmgto ibe estate of Edwa.Vi lloO uson, deceased VJia 
WM. H JERK'S, Executor Dated tire21s\ da v of Feb. 1*71. ie!21dlw* 
$5 to $ 10 j»er Day. Me«i, Women 
Hoys and (iins 
WIJO e- g ge Ml "itr new business make from .en to Sill per day in tbeir o»n locaiides. Fud 
p :rticulaiM and in-t-ucn’iir-s -cm free by mail, those 
m heed <-f p-rni4i)< til piufitabe -*- rk, should a»J- 
iv k ai once or call on vV Vi. A. MAN jf’i ki.I), ig Free freer, Pori laud, Maine. tebz2#^t 
ftrqaHts kept t'onsianlly on Hand, 
ALm.ii-i Older- for VVR3ATHS and CROSSES 
4ootw?-p'Ly “Uenlrd 10. Aptd> at WSuitiei's 1 te.2^°re’ ur T ^ onar^t Park ttreei. 
n oodTWood I 
4 J ARDand M‘>TWnon7 
•*<* uoln stu-.. ai„, > 
*or Bale at No. 43 Jan I 
1 -also, ury edyugs. I 
WJf. HUSK. J , 
_ mgm—■m&gjgggtg 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the Leadint Hotels in the State,at 
which 
he Dady Press may t Kays be round. 
Alfred. 
30USTY House, K.cbard it. Coding, rroprieMr. 
AuJurn- 
Cl* House, CoinI. St. W. S. 
& A. Kcng, I roprU 
vuTe Hotel, Davis & Dame, Prourietcrs 1 
AUgUHlS. 
auonsTA House, State St. ilariisou BaiLer,Pro 1 
prietor. 1 
jubiinoc House, T. B. Bailaid,Proi>iletor. 
Sony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
iansion House, Augusia Me.. W. M. Thayer Proprietor. 
Bangor* 
Iarbiman House. J. l. Harriman & Co., Prop's 
'enobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Sagadahoc House, John S. Millilren, Proprietor. 
Biddeford. 
UiDDEEFpBD House, F. Atkinson, 
Dining Booms, iSLaw’s Block,Lane. & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Biddeford fool. 
Fates House. F. Fates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Boollibay* 
Bootiiijay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
B o « t o a. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Projector 
Parker House. School St H. D. Parker &Oo., 
Proprietors. 
ItEVERE House, Bowdoin Square, Bulb nth, Bing- 
ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. Al. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremowt House. Tremonr St. Brigham, Wrisley 
XjSt Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Pond. 
Bryant's Pone Hjuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel* 
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’ra. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
liridgtoa Center, Die 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor} 
Bnuiwiikt Me. 
P. & K. DBnXQ Booms. W. B. Field, Proprietor. 
JBrnnawick, Ft* 
Mcnkbal Springs House.^W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Billon. | 
Berry’s H*»tel, C. n Borry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hods<—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor. 
CsSnh. 
jORNisn House—P. Durgin, Proprietor * 
Danariocotta* 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn <Jfe Jacobs, i-iuprtetors. 
ES 
DsmatikcoUa Mills. 
Jama Rise otta House, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
IhonTille Jnnctlss* 
Olakk's Dining Hall, Grand Truuk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Zhiafleld* 
Androscoggin House, l.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Farm install. 
Fcuk*t House, J. S. a*illikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Gorham. 
Goream House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor. 
t-reat Falla, IV. 13. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
AJiram. 
Mi. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor, 
Lewiaton. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse &Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Falla.1] 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Nap tea. 
Elm House, Nathan Clinrch & Sons, Propriesorst 
Korridgewecb, 
Danfortn House, D. Damorth, Proprietor. 
nor d ADion. 
Somerset Hotel, B ;own & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North MSrldgton* 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norih Windham. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley. 
Norway* 
£lm House, Main St. W- W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton Mill*, Ft. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Prank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Siaplts, Proprietor, 
Bussell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A.'bcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
CnionHouse—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry* 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Gland Trunk Railway. 
ommercial Bouhe, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H tel, Corner ot'Coiigress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmocth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor, 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis <fc Co., 
Proprietors. 
St.. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed#***! Sts 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgham Jr Proprietor. j 
Parle Bill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor. 
Raymond’s Village. 
obntral House, W. H. Smith Proprietor 
are. 
ago House—J T. Cleaves «& Son. Proprietor. 
•* China. 
lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor, 
flkowhegan. 
Turner Housr. T. H. Hussey 6t Co.,Proprietors. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Proprietor. 
At. Andrews, New Brunswick. 
Thr Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie" 
tor. 
Springvralc. 
Tibbets House, S. F. libbetis,Proprietor. 
Standieb* 
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r. 
Weil t-orhnm. 
West Gorham House, kJedediah Giaftaro, Pro 
prietor 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
JTor Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Awthm^ 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
mon it has risen higher nnrt higher in their rctimn- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of tho Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Publie Speakers find great pro- 
tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
lironchitis is generally cured by taking tho 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can 
he had. Take small doses three times a day and 
put the feet in warm water at night, until the 
disease is broken up. 
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or 
lungs, take the same course. 
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three 
or four times a day. 
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until the disease ibovercomc. 
r should be without tho Cherry Pecto-’ 
from the I? to proteet them, in caso of attack, 
spares then?0 coniPlaints. Its timely use often 
risk, Which hl.ent a “mount of suffering and 
could get other aMOUJ.d ‘ncur by waWnS untU he 
for the exigencies'th?tren‘8,keep in your houses 
may be saved by it. 
1 ar‘8e- Lives dear to you 
So generally are its virtue., 1™ 
not publish certificates of themT”’tbat we need than assure the public that the hel?!',?,’ °?.do morc 
possessed are strictly maintained *qu,ait,es “ over 
Prepared by Dr. j. c. Aver a _ 
anti Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass’ ?!5Ctic,ai all round the world. -““ss., and sold 
4old bv Druggist* |a p<lt , 
dver*whcre. 
TH SE in want nt Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it 10 fbeir advantage to call an Wm M iTarks, at the Dally Press Job Printing uflie* Ex- 
hange Street, Portland. ’' 
WANTED. 
Wanted Immediately, 
\FI,K? r-CLASS Hotel Pastry Cook; such a oue will find st- ady employ mmt and good wages by 
pplying at 4 l-U Freo Street. ft23aoi* 
W^IJYT E E. 
A MAN willi a capital (cash) of tour to six tbou- 
sand dollars, lo take an intere't in a large rn-in- 
-actu-irg busioess. alrea-iy estand-hed wbnb can 
e easily iucieased to a muck tsrger extent. Tbe 
any can be silent --I active. The above would be a 
oou investment tor toe eapi ali*f. Address, with 
cal name, ’‘MANUFAGTUftfcli,” P. u.. Pouland, 
rtaine. tebl7*tmaill 
Wanted! 
At Grat'd Trunk DTlng Hall, an experienced Pastrv Cook, I Woman pn teried.l aho Gin lo 
lo table work. Apply on tbe pr.mijts. lebl'cf 
A penis Wanted 
NDWreade! Tbe best book of tbe season is, •‘Prussia »nd Ihe F srco-Pruss an War.” By 
John S. c. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now 
is tbe lime to make money. Wbo speaks first? 
H. A. McKENNEY A OO.. 
JanUfu*w 2 Elm si.. Portland, Me. 
WANTED. 
Daily Dress of February 10. 
Flour Barrels W anted 
CASH paid tor Flour Barfela suitable for ugar, by 
Eagle Sugar Be finery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality.*jnlC-tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Dooms 
To Let with Board, 
jel2dtf At 50 Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
Cl AN obtaiu ittuieei comnieauiiOLS ut reasona- ble prh-es, st No. 55 Franklin st. seplltt 
_TO LET. 
Merrill’s Wharf! 
To Let. 
TWO larco front offices in second story of the store at head ot rbe Wharf. Also one large Room in 
the rear suitable for s oratre. 
Also Warehouse? for the Storage ot Merchandise 
in Bond, or otherwise 
t’ood Dockage, at *11 tlm*>s at reasonable rates. 
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Offl *c,at toe head of the 
Whaii, or ot DANA <& CO.. 
ft21d2mo Commercial street. 
For Sale or Rent. 
THE twos»ory Brick House French r^of contain- ing 13 room**, No. 13 Mvrile St, between Con- 
gress and Cumberland. Thp house is nearly ew 
Lias a ve.y lar^e Cistern ot filiertd water and Fur- 
nace in cellar, and gas in every room. Aiplyontho 
premises or to 
L R.MESERVE, 
fe20*lw No. It6 Com’l Street. 
To Let. 
ANEW House, containing fight rooms with the modern improvements, situated on Oxford St., 
near Kim; tor parii<*ulais enquire of F.H.WIDBKR, 
220 Commercial street. lebl7it 
Booms W ith Board. 
FIVE rooms.suitable for fami'i^B or single persons, now leady lor occupancy, at the Saftord House, 
No. 35 High street. tebl7*lw 
For Bent. 
GENTEEL Tenements in Block on Green St.,7 Roums ea« h; Sebago water aud gas. Also Iwo 
Tenements in house on St. Lawrence Street conven- 
iently airanged, will be tented to small lamilies 
and permanent, tenants at low r?tes Apply to 
JOLLN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block. 
iebl5eou3w 
to J et. 
STORE No. 3. Union "Wharf now occupied by Messrs. Dow & Lane. Posessi n given imme- 
diately. Apply to A. K. .s HURTLE FIT, 
ftbl4-lw No. 2$ Union Wharf. 
Booms to Let! 
TWO BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, on Conpress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tomr7 
To be Ken ted. 
,t NTCE modern Tenement, within five minutes* 
jCV walk ot Cay Ball. Pii e$265 Enquire ot 
GEO. C. FciYF, 
je21tf Corner of Congress and franklin sis. 
To Let. 
ONE Stable contaiuing Feveu Stalls; plenty of water; good hay lot and targe yaid room. 
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st or 13 Dan- 
fort li st. P. T. AARTNJS1T. 
Jan 13-dtf 
STORE TO LEt7~ 
IV O 236 ( orgress Street, very central location In- 
qui.e at John F. Hammer’s new Picture Gallery 
corner ot Congiess aDd Ctie3inut Streeis. Jan Gtt 
TO JL.ET. 
^ ^CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large 
Enquire at this office. 
ri O Let 
\\j ITII board, a fror't chamber on New High st. 
v v Address P. O. Box 1917. dc7tf 
New Cottage to Let. 
ANEW French rooted Cottage, c Gaining five rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near 
Woodlord** comer Rent Low. App'yto 
novlZtf WARREN SPARROW,72 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Pori land Pie.-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jyl8il 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Posse-sion given immediately 
Enquire or MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kv.l «£ Co. corner Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5ib, 1870. oc5tf 
TO LET. 
0FFICES IN FLCENt"bLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
marPdtt 
i eueu. cuts to Let. 
A T from $4 to $12 per m<tnih, in Portland and 
Cape Eliiabe‘b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. O. WOODMAN, 
JanEdttlllj Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Officer on Fxehange Street between Middle and Fere Streets. App'v to 
W. H, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Natban Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange 
Street. dec30dtf 
LOST AND FOUNdT 
Lost! 
A SMALL light brown Skye Terrier D^g, having collar with name’ J. B. B-'own” on the same. 
Any person returnn g tfe dog to the Falmouth Ho- 
tel will be suitably rewarded. febi3-2t 
Lost! 
ON Wednesday evening, between Deen'ng Hall aDd Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. Tlift finder 
will be well rewarued on leaving it at the office ol 
this pater. 
Portland, December £9, 1870. dc30tf 
& r©v cs 
-AND 
FURNACES! 
HAVING eularged our Store,we aienow prepar- ed 10 exnibltio our customers the largest assort- 
ment ot 
Panor, 
Oilice, 
Cooltinjr Stoves, 
And Ranges, 
in the market. We have added many new patterns 
to our former large.jsfortn.ent ot Stoves and Fur- 
na> es, ail of which we warrant to give perfect satis* 
taction. 
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the 
same in the future. 
JF. a) C. B. NASH, 
173 A 37 4 Fore HU 
P. S. Please call ano exam necur laige stock b fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Get 24th. dtf 
Coal and Wood I 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable tor turnace*, ranges, coo ng purposes. &c., &c. Also cargo Nova beotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
W*S d. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Ocmraeretal brreet' 
FOR N A L E. 
* > 
Schooner HARRIET FULLER, car- 
ries aboui 110 Vj lumber, well found in 
sa.ls and rigging, an<l well adapted Jor 
coasting trade 
Appiy io YEATON A BOYD, 
111 Comm*rcial st., 
OrCHAS, SAWYER, Commercial vt. jelitd«&w3w 
1ST O T I CE. 
1 HEREBY tor bid all Persons harboring or trust- ing uny one on my accou t with >ui a written or- 
der from me, as I shall pay no debts contracted 
otherwise. DAVID LOVEIIT 
Cape Eiizibuth, Ftb. 13 1871 fcbl4*1a’'3w 
K E MO V A L 2 
W. F. CfiffISAM 
HAS REMOVED HJS 
Tailoring Establishment 
No. 118 Middle Street, 
dc30iYndertFalm0Uth H0telA 
....“.mi 1L 
REAL ESTATE. 
$4000 
IV'ir.L buyagood d.elhog.bouss, containing 8 
VV rooms, a good stable, and lot 4uxa0, centrally 
located on Cumberland st. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER, 
leliO.f 93 Excnauge street. 
Suburban Real Estate lor gale 
OR RENT. Pour acres of land, very pleasantly locate*!, w tn a one story House, containing eight 
ioons; also bain and wo id-sbed. Situa ed in Cape 
Elizabeth, one mile tr ni P >r.land, on the road to 
ihe Cottage. Herr $150 per annum. 
Applv to WM. 11. jEKRlS, Real Estate Agent. 
*eb 23tl3w* 
House and L.otlor $1800. 
AGOoD one and a quar'er story house, located rear 27 Green Street. Apply ro 
el3*u3w WM. H. J hill US, Real Estate Agent 
House lor Sale. 
rt iIXR three story Brica House, No. 45 Witmot St., X containing 10 finished rooms, besides balls and 
closets. Is well supplied with wat^r ana has good driinage. 
For particulars inquire ol JOHN DENNIS, No. 77 
Commercial st, or 
JVRIV C. PROCTER, 
fclG-d3w 93 Exchange street. 
For Sale. 
THE two and a hall ntarv dwelling house, No. lft5 Congress street. This In u e is nearly new, has 
a slate root. atid contains mui teen furni bed rooms, 
and is io good otd< r; was the residence ot tbe late 
Patiick Ward, and wih be sold at a bargain as the 
taT»ily contemplate leaving the State. 
Enquire oi Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L. 
Caneton Eq office No 8u Midale sirett. 
leblleodiiw PATRICK C. WARD, Adm’r. 
FOR SALE ! 
A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enquire there or at JAMES & WILLIAMS’, 
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wbarl, 
ja!6eodlt Foot Paik st. 
IVM. n. JMIUtlS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
KYouweu, Lot* and Farms fsr Sole* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen oi tbisciiv: Hen. Geo. F. Shep- 
tey, Hon. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
ar., nau. Wovdbuiy Ijuvis, Bon. John Lynch, 
Portland Nov 1.1870. noltf 
Hou«c and Lot tor Sale. 
A GOOD two stoiy hou e on Portland Street, con- tain? ten finished 10 ms, plied for gas. Brick 
ri«tern ana good well water. Lot about t'5 by 85 
leet. 
febl8d3w* WM, H. J ERR IS, Real Estate Agent. 
F arm lor bale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; IL 
Lamb Homestead farm in Wesi 
brook, three and ba‘f mile? tiom 
Portland ou the road to Saccarapi<a. 
_Said excellent farm consists oi 
about Seventy-five acre? convieutly divided into 
mowing .pasture and wood land; bas a good well ol 
water,a laig bain,convieni house and out buildings; 
bas also a valuable orchard ol 150 young trees in 
Boon bearing condition. Auother valuable source ol 
profit belonging io the farm is an excellent gravel 
bed,tbe ouly one in tl e vicinity, and one troni wbi«F 
tbe town buys laige'y. Situated so near Portland,' 
upon the main road from tbe country to the city, 
this tarm otters •minccinents such as icw others can 
otter to any one desiring a tarm eitber for profit, or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire of 
G. & L. P. W A BREN, 
inrlf»d&wtf Saccarappa. M 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The fub«criber otters for sale "bis 
modem-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou- 
_laios 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wub an abundance oi 
hard aDd soit water, and it is io a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two aeiee, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold wi«h the bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicindy ol 
Porilam-—within five minutes* walk of tbeherse- 
caas. and attojding a fine vi*w ot the city, harl or, 
ocean and ilie surrounding country. Pi ice $9000 
One-third or the purchase money may n-maiL on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately 
Enquiieot SAM’L JOKliAN, ESQ 
P. S. A grove containing twe acics adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tidage land on the noith, 
will be sold with the premites.it desired. aug25-tf 
<ueu. n. navis ol tv. s 
BULLETIN. 
Tl/f ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN ! We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from 9100 to 940,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elisabeth, 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
sep24tf Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
To Let. 
BROWN’S HALL having been leased (or five years by the undersigned and put m perfect order 
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levets, and other 
first-class enteriaiuments, ai a low rate. The Hall 
is one ol the finest in ihe city, and will seat 500 per 
sons. Two large ante-' ooms are connec.ed with the 
Hall, furnished, and suppled with “Sebago,” aim 
water clo*ets, Apply in person or by letter to 
GEO. R. DA Vis & CO., 
jaD24tf Portland, Maine. 
Fop Rent. 
ATENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street Alsa two Cottages at Woodf..r.j*s Corner, West- 
brook. GEO. K. LAVlS & CO., 
jn2ttf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
1 awrtnee’s Medford Rum. 
Only mnnulacturers of 
MED FORD RUM, 
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing 
The Beet Bum in the states 
[Duly Authorized by State License.] 
The superior qualiiy and purity ot 
LA FT BENCE’S MED FOE D BUM 
tor tbe past forty-seven years, has made it every- 
where known a* the standard rum No pains wi i 
be Spareo to maintain its pu'iiy and high rtpuia- 
tion. ihejublic is cautioned against imitation! 
and count er'.ei g. 
M3F Order direct from us and we will warrant sat- 
•s'actioti. Please address orders by mail to MUi- 
FORD, MASS., and orders by express or otberwi t 
to 107 State sheet, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
Lianiel Lawrerce & Sons. 
jul9it*3m 
No Capitalist ts too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Clofe.t. w hich a substiluie lor the 
wntei*-clnser or ccmmon privy,and pla<es whh>n the 
re -ch of all, lich and poor, in town aud in the coun- 
try a simple m» ans lor providing, in the house, a co'mturtable private closet, aflorung cointort, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. bend lor circu- 
lars to 
Earth Closet 
co., 
]9 D:ane St, 
BOSTON. 
R 
HENRY TAY1 OR & CO., 14 and 10 Exrhane 
direct, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine. 
<.c3eodly 
j^ANK OF THE METROPOLIS 
Nos* 41 and 4 3 Stale Street, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank, bavine remodeled its Bankine-Bonse, 
making it one ol the p ost pleasant and convenient 
ol access in tbe city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for costumers, buy and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par's, Amsterdam, 
trankfort-on-the-Main. and all other cities ol 
Europe. Asia and Airier, and is*-ue Letters ot Credit 
♦or traveler* (which will l>e honored in any part of the 
world,) upon the mosl favorable terms. Parties 
would do w* II to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ol the follow- 
ing import: 
“Sam t A. Way. Esq.: 
Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other parts 
ol fcurope. with a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
Bank, I take pi vasure in acknowledging the uniform 
courtesy and attention shown t»v your correspon- 
dents. EDWIN HADLEY/ 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or 
Bankers who 4 rder 'etiers or bills tor their triends.' / 
teh28-2a w26t a-1» »39t-1 y 
JXOT1CE. 
• IfTIHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
X li *ve leased their Docks and other ptop< rty in 
Cape Elizabeth to James £ Simpson tor one year 
from Jan. 1.1871, io Jan. 1812, aid during eaiil 
time the Company will not be responsible lor any debts contracted in their name or on their recount, 
unless authorized or upprovtd by the President of 
the4compary. ChAS A.LaMBaRD. 
President p. L>. Dock *n«l Ware-house Co. 
By hi* Auoin* y, L. D. M. SWEAT. 
Tortiand, Jammy 28th, 1871. jniJOif 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Charles P. Rob- inson. ot Portland, county ot Cumberland, and Stateoi Maine, did on the twenty-seventh day or September, 1867, by his mortgage deed ot that date 
couvev to the undersigned a certain lot ot land sit- 
uated in said Portland, < n the westerly side of For- 
est street, said deed being acknowledged Uct. 1st 
1807, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds! book 366, page CPI, to which let ience is hereby 
made tor a none ac- urate daeciiorion ot the premi- 
ses, and the condition of said mortgage deed being broken. I ilieietore claim a foreclosure ot ibe same 
according to the statute. 
LEVI WEYMOUTH 
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1871._ tehl7,24>nji3* 
C AUT I Q 
WHEKEAS, I have reiFon to believe that one J S Npweoaib fraudulently obtained irom n e 
on the first day 01 I ewmbr last, my note ot that 
date, lor Ibe sum 01 two hun Ired d liars; this i, l0 
oau ion all persons against purchasing the same as sdil rote was obtained as aforesaid and is witeout 
consideraiion. DAVID O. HOLT 
Horth Yarmonlh. January 2fth, 1811. aWG 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions, 
HARD PINK PLANK. 
HARD PINE I< LOURINiil AND STKP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. n«i„ 
Mo. trt state Street, Rostnn. Ui.r u ] y 
NOTICE. 
NO p-rson is authorized lo purr hase goods or con traci debts o- cur account, anil we wul no, 
any su. h rebis unless by a wiitten or. er Irom 
ltblG*iw G.F. UITJHIKGSSCO. 
Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated 
Dill.. Call fur it and you will never he without it 
W. W. Wbii pie has it; also rlruggisls generally 
dulfeodly 
S. Johnson, 
BOCK-KEEPEF, ard adjuster of account, a office 01 Josepl H. Webster. Ins Act is.vi.i 
le t. au20.fti KlU 
E^“»cnd your Order* for Job Priming to 
the Free* Job OUUcr. 
MISCELLANEOUS. | 
Reduction of Prices I 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties t 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Gelling; up Clubs. I 
pgr*Send for cur new Price List ami a Club form 
will accompary it, containing »u 11 direct it ns-nut k- 1 
ing a laige s*vmg to consu»»«rs and remuneiative I 
to club organizers. I 
Tlie Great AmericuiTca Compa’y, I 
SI Olid S'l T«io, >lrnl, nen- ForU. | 
P.O.Box 5 13. jo28Hw 
rJ lie Business Index, 
nn PAKK ROW, N. Y. lor Jin. contains iisL of 
0/ 30.000 BuPin^ss Opporluni its, West and S utb. 
b pages muntliiy only 50 ts. a year. jn23-lwf 
H-E-A-L-T-H ! ! j 
What lilts the sick man irom his bed? 
What brines the wile and mother up? i 
What ctienglhens teebie cuily beau? I 
And cheers them all like vinous cup? 
DOUD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
A {rents Wanted, 
Miwri; ty um American 
KNITTING TACRINE Co.. BOS- 
ToN, MASS., or ST. LuU IS, Mo. ju28 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS ^20 |K r day)to tell the celecr ted HUME SHU ITLE SEW iNG MA- 
CH INK. Has the under-*eed,” makes the 
• l-'CK Si ITCH,” (alike on botti sides,) and is fully 
licensed, the best and cheapest family seeing 
Maebme in the market. Ad ress JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pitisburgn, fa. Chi- 
cago, 111., or Si. Louis, too. jin30-4w 
AGNTS WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits 
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, 
One'da community and Ps mysierirs. The whole- 
cubjpct laid rare and its nr^eot:»*,««« ©*fnr«rd to uni- 
versal execration. Written in the interests of O'vil- 
i/at ion. Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor 
circu ars and teims. U. S Publishing Co 
ju2D-4wt 411 Bruome Sr.. N. Y. 
‘GlJFTjibY’S CCD UyEB DRAGhfcSrH 
A Box,CO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 75c 'j ^ o Th"**» Dme»»'!i(9tiCTrCoatedPiIlp)of > f 
Q Co<l Liver hxi>nc(,uuiitsiii in a conceit- c: L)jt 
<<U trared form, al* tl*o medical virtues of 'eft 3 Cod Liver Oil. Thevare tao bostremedy ! ... 8 
QS O that can be used f-T Consumption, in 3 
L. -J Its first stages. Debiilty, Scrofula, Con- P 
^ -J atipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Aro 
~ 
^ 3 noLunpleasa"t to take, never disagree 0«? q? 111 5 with the stomneh. Try them. a t' e 
o* This is thewavPhyalciaiis »p«*a1f of ffirm 5. 3»> 3 
fy 'o Paris, K.tcmr’co.. 111. Apru6, li.O. « Kj|< ^ G--nt* ; Plea so vend at once to licv. % nB 
111 a Bam’I Nowell. D.D.Paris 111. lw<> boxes E. *!. n 
^ o' rf your cxcollent Cod-Liver Dragees. «r d m ^ « Tb«y nro tho b<*'t thin; la the shape of M H 
■ w mediciuo my father I us ever used. * 
u Yours. W. M. Kewii.L M. D. 
fi To ho Tia-l if Druggists geucrnllv sud 
P Q of the Wholesale Agent* for the U. SS. 
a 3 M. WARD & CO., late 
CJ* Watuy, Sodthfrland & Co., U o LD William Stueet N. Y. 
3_sent by mail on receipt of price. 
|_APerfect_Prbstitritefor fled Xiver Oil, 
£ O’CLOCK. 
Ieb14t4w 
SSbivs 
NERVINE 
Has relieved thousands oi Cough, CoM, Fever,Ague, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Dys-pej sia wiih toss oi appe* 
1 ite, Piairhiea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. 
Price SI See recomun udatioi s with eich bottle. 
Re«d what one Druggist fays: We have soM 
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can tiuth- 
fuUvs»y it has given enlne satisfaction in e\eiy 
ins*si'ce, so tar as wc k. ow. During the la^t year 
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
coLsider its immense sale a suillcient ptoui of its re- 
liability. GEu. C. GuODIViN & Co, Wbcicsa’e 
Druggists. Boston, bold by all Druggists. tbTtiw 
The Magic Gombowr^hb?r oer^r5°to 
a permanent black or brown. It cor 1am8 no poifoo. 
One comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers *upp'ied at 
reduced rates. Addre.s YV'm. Patton, Tiea*urer, 
apringfieid, Mass. tebllt4w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG I By sending CENTS with age, 
height, color ot eyes and bair, you will receive, by 
return mail, a correct picture cf your future bus- 
land or w-fe with name and date of maniage. Ad- 
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fubonviile, 
N. Y. 4w teb!3t 
MIJSJSEISUTA: 
Its Resources and Progress—Its Rcnnly, 
Healthfuluess and Fertility, and its*At- 
tractions and Advantages us a Home for 
Immigrants—A new Rook free of cost, 
compiled «rum official source-au«i published uy di- 
recion of Governor Horace Austin. 
I Its ti le indicates iis contents. It exhibits llie in- 
ducements ottered by Minnesota to per?ons seeking 
new homes, her wonderiul resources, unexampled 
progress, ana magnificent >uiure. It teds how and 
where, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain free 
homes andjrec farms, “wuhnut money and without 
piice.” It is just what every mau— Faimer, Me- 
chanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to 
better his condition should ca.eiully read. This book wul he sent to any audtessiu America 
or Eur pe, iree of pus; age nr ether expense,on appli- 
cation to E. PAG E DA V IS, Com mis ioner ot Immi- 
gration tor the State of Minnesota. No. If6 Broad- 
way, New York, where all iulmmation in regard to 
«!■■■ f»>^. wltt-i-c t'hcciwlt h»tuii. teb6Mw 
\ g^ l/* ,v fl 'Q Wanted tor J. T. Ilea-ilev’s I P new lliustra'C'l Bonk. Rich in 
matter and style and surpas-ing his fi rmer works 
that have sold by the i00,"( 0; also the n~w and en- 
i«'g;d eoition ot Tpe National Hand Book of 
Facts and Figures, coiuaing the new and fficial 
ceisus cl 187 oi a l ihe 3t.ues, Territories and iaigg 
Cities. Wouli tea times its cost. Scut on receipt or 
Price, $>1 50. 
E. B. TREAT & CO., C51 Broadway, N. Y, 
te'*t74w 
AGENTS WANTED, Q A nni?|\ 
For the LAND uf’ V J J » Hi I * 
^ ByBev*w*L* GAG£‘ 
The grandcs-t >nd most popular new hook out. 
Hundreds ot superb IMusDai n.ns, Steel, etc. No other hook like i'—none selling ha'f-o iasr. Agents 
n'l t>o to 15* per week o» it and Ph- f. Stowk’s Sef- 
Interpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered. 
Send tor cnculars to Wonbington, Du imi \ Co., 
Hartiord, Ooun. ieb7t4w 
TIIEA-NECTAR 
Isa Pure Block Tea with 
Gri en "i ei flavor. 
Wuirante to suit all tastes. 
For sale every whet e, and lor 
a-1 id wholesale oiuy bv tin 
Great A*i**mie A Pacific 
TEA CO 
P O box 55 G ° Chu.cb-st ,N.V. 
Sl3P“Send for Tlita Nectar Cir- 
_ 
cu.ar. 
Produces tlio finest Cookery known to * 
Science; makes all articles more tender, 
light and delicious; saves one-third the 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- ^ 
ways reliable; full weight; best in use. 
GOLD MEDAL SALESATES. 3 
The Universal clioleo of the host House- —S 
wives in America; stands without a rival 2 
for purity, healthfulness, economy and lino C/1 
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 7^ 
AGENTS WANTED FOB 
“WONDERS 
OF THE W'OELD,” 
Over one thousand illustration?. The largest, kept 
se'iinp, and most attractive subscription bo »k evur 
published. On* agent, in Denver, Colorado, s >ld 100 
copies in tour days. One agent m IdilwauMe sol i 30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to 
30 copies per diy.' Send lor circulars, vith terms at 
once. Add re-8, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411 
BroomeS ., N. Y.iet2Mw 
carbolic tablets. 
Prepared by Dr. Wells. 
The most important discovery of tlio ase is this wonderlul Heating and Cleansing agent lor all dis- 
eases or weakne-s ot tho Kespitatory organs, Sore I hroar, Sudden Cohl, boais^ness, Catarrh. Asthma, Dryness of »heT.ir«>ar or Windpipe, disease* oi ihe Lut gs and mr al. irritation ol ilie mucous membrane Ah vocalist* nnd public speakers who i-ptak and 
sing without effort, use iln-se Tablets, their effect in e'earng the v« ce is simply astonishing as can be shown by numerous certifi'ates. 
Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS 
act directly on tho mucous membrane and sho-ihl be 
promptly and Ireeiy ta*en in ail exposure >r violent 
cha*-g«* of weaiher. as they equalize ihe Circulation 
of the Blcod a tad rhua waid off all tendency to colds 
and Luug mfficulty. 
'J he proprietors would say, all first-class medicine 
have their imitations, and tney woul 1 
P A TTTTnW the Public against imposition by \J Cl U LAvJLi hav ng other meui ines thrust 
ujiou them in place of these admirable Tablets. 
j. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Scle Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
ieb‘23-4wr 
Free to Book Ajrents, 
WE will send a handsome Prospcctns of our New I lustrat1 (l Family liiole containing over 2B0 
fine Scripiure lllusirathuis to any Book Agent, free 
of charge. Addie-** 
fe23-4wf National Publishing Co., Thila. Pa. 
JURUBEBA 
__fe23-4wf 
General Agents Wanted. 
FOR Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid ac- curate, reliable, simple. Easily operaled cheap 
and beanlilul. ‘Giving instantaneous aduitious ,,r subtractions, taking n-oui one to five columns ol'fin 
ores at a time, cinying and borrowing its own tens hundred*, etc, without .he least thought on ihj 
part of the oppr°tor, Address 
te^3-4wt'KK '* :“tCUtir>r. Springfield, Mass. 
Agents, male aiul Female 
h,°.*Vi*nt|5,’|l'n Pnt’u'ar subscription bo ks. Er- 
11 .“. "ill'r1"’, 10 a-ents Infurmaiion iiee. AdJ |eu22-4wB Co >°-’ William St., hi, r. 
_ 
$10 Made trom 50 Cents. 
tOMKTU IKG nreei t'y neecel bv everybody Call ^ and see; m 1. samples sent (pngiape paid! for SO cen s that retail easily i0r $10. it L \\ (11 itm' 
1st Chatham Sq., M. y/ ° W • 
fob _8ALJS. 
feu, BROOKS.carrles about /7t\l°2ul lumber, i< i^good corn] it on,and 
Apply 
Iof Cua8tin® trade. 
VEATOIV & BOYD, I t.-81 jani&wGw No ill Commercial st. 
■——g ... I W 1 — 
MEDICAL. 
(it j Cii«►*»-' 
0AJ3 K3 ITOVWD AT HI« 
‘MV ATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Wo, 14 Creole Street, 
Next lbe treble Boaas, 
rgfSiEiiK he can be consulted privately, And wit 
* ▼ the utmost ionfldence by the Afflioted, At 
dura daily, and from 8 A.. M. to 0 P. M. 
Dtc11. addresses those who are suffering under the 
fflJction ol (nvate diseases, whether arising from 
npoxe connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse, 
ie voting hia entire time to that ['articular branch ol 
lie medic*) profession, he feelr warranted in Quab- 
jfTBBiirs 4 Cnnu in all CAd«t», whether of long 
landing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
tegs cf liseast from tbc system, And making a per^ 
let and PBRta ankn'i ours. 
lie would call the attention or the afflicted to the 
lot of hia long-*tending and well-earned reputation umlahiB# saliclect assurance of nls skill and sue- 
BBS, 
CA&isi&O" to tmafi>ebU«t 
15vary intelligent ado chinking person most know 
hid remedies handed out for general us* should hare 
heir efficacy established by wail tested experience In 
he hands of a regaiany educated physician, whose 
irepsratory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
ulfll; yet the country i9 flooded with poor noetrume 
aid irure-aili, parf ftf# rg to be the best In the world, 
rhlcb are not or*,* selesa, but always injurious. 
Phe untortunate rk* ibe particular in selecting 
ils physician, as it la a. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made mlr- 
irable with rum d constitutlont by maltreatment 
tom inexperienced physicians in general practice ;ftr 
tisa point generally concerted by the best svphilogri.- 
ihers, that the stud? and management ol these come 
Ilaints should engross the whole time of those who 
vonid be competent and successful in tneiz treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pracr— 
doner, haying neither opj»ortunit> nor time to m&k- 
iim*elr a guainted with then pathology, commoL.y 
f.uraaea one system of treatment, in meat cases xnak- 
ng an indiscriminate use or that cotiqnatad And dan- 
ter&cv weapon, flEoroiury. 
f?t7s Oc r£ luae<3. 
Ak who hat© committed an excess ot any ind* 
tether it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tin*- 
pk rebuke of misplaced confidence In mature! year#, 
0KE& BOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
ria Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Co not wait for the consummation that is sore to fel- 
low: do net wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for 
Disabled limbs, (ox Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
¥3 .w r ‘YwrtMy ^kle 
by s-»b*s.v;r Itii■ 
Young men troubled with ©missions In aiftep,—• 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made-. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot 
more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
hare It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
sorrect course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
bfff*<fil«-Jk«e4 klr.n. 
Shore are many men oi the age or thirty who era 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblac*J 
dcr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the pat Ion cannot account for. On examining 
the nrinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk- 
Irh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
9SCOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WBAKHES3, 
i can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Person# who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immed atoiy. 
All correspondence strict] f confident';ii ana will 
he return© 1, if desired. 
Address: S3. J. L\ HUGHES, 
No. U Preble 8treet, 
2text door to the Preble House, Portland, Ms. 
JBT Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Zlectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THIS juAmiSS. 
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wk 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. I 
Preble Street, which they wif find arranged for tbei 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'e Electtc Renovating Medicines are unriva- 
led in efficacy and superior virtne in re/ulating all 
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertam of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
itructions after all otheT remedies have been tried Id 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all time*. 
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions* 
b? addressing DR. HUGHES, 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the* name Peruvian 
Syrup,” {not Peruvian Bark,”) blown i» the glass 
A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dinsroue 
Proprietor, 30 Bey St., N'ow York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
DR. R. J. JOVRDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a n-w edition oi his lectures, containing most valuable iurorination on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol di-eases of 
the reproductive sys.cm, wi»h remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes o' Hie loss of manhood, with 
toll instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal *i\fection, and the mea*s 
of cure, beiug the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet publisher!; comprising 150 pages.— 
Mai ltd free to any address lor 25 cents. Andress, 
Or. J mi rsiaiu’s* on suiting: Office, 
31 Hancock Nirrct, llostokt mass. 
j'inl4dlvr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrow's and trials, and 
the gieaiest ot all, although not dangeious,yet d will 
be readi-y admitttd, that Coris, Bunions. Ingrow- 
ing Kail* and o'her ailments ol llie feet are a source 
of gre it annoyance. lu v tin you scrape, cm ai d 
dip at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
still send iheir pietcins darts n*i»b hke flashes oi 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and umelemiug pain. 
Tliev t rnieut a / erson to a gr ater degree than oth- 
er atle -tions. Dr. J Biigg-. the weli-inown chiro- 
p Kjist l>as produced sate and leliabJe temedits, Al- leviat'r and Curative. 
PILES, PILES, A vcry common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them son e pe- no<» ol their life. The disease exist- in small tumors In tie rectum or about the »lup, whim ate divided 
into, first, these wtu-h aie owing to a dis'ei.dnd 
st ite ot the veins ot tlie ourt,anu second, tbo»e whi« h 
piesont the clmract*r of a so id turn *r. W'b.n ti e turners are within ibe rectum, they are ca'led infer- na’I f lies: when without, and aroi.no me anus, ex- teata.. When they discharge blind tl ev are te»m- ed biee ting piles; a d when no blood appears, Mu d pi'es; and excessive iteb-ngab lit rhe anus, 'tob.ng 
piles. Acthing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
for thetr cure. 
CATARRH. 
Will, on aC;». __1 _, 
toins, instantly relieved and speedily cuied with Dr. 
Bnggt* Allevanior, the cheapest, qutcktst and most 
agreeable remedy udoie the public; 4-1000 wid be paid when this rtmtdv tails to cure Caiarin Head- 
ache, Neuialgia, Ac., it used according to directions. 
Ihere are many remedies lot iteeureot those dis- 
tressing complaints, some of which may oe good. '1 his for ore will be guaranteed. ft'ucb rime and 
money has been speni in peiiecting this remcdy.and the tesu't is mor than s«ttsractorv. 
Each o*t c make two quarts tor use. Sold by M. 
S. WdITtlEK, fJunrtiof oi Kieo and Cong*ecs *ls, J. R. LUN r A Co. 31H Congress si., IMViMNONs 
CH 4PM AN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK ». c FRY *5, eor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK & 
Davis, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists 
generally. Tra<’e supped by W. H. PHILLIPS 
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
^ CO. _nol7-'Uy 
nil. S. FITCH, 
INTENDS to leave the City on SATURDAY, for a short visit away, and 
HE. T. 8. FI1Ca, 
is exppeted to attend to his patients. 
Feb 15-d2w 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay, A c.. hiv ng tried in 
vaineverj advertised remedy, has a simple means 
ot self-cure, which Le will send »re« to b s tellow- 
suflerers Address, J. U TU'lTLE, 78 Nassau-*!., New York._ dc2l-6m 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Si^ht is Priceless 1 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
ManutacturetT by 
J• E. Spencer & Co., flf. Y., 
bvalltther?-PI|,Tr0,fl7f;1!?.n‘e '»»>'ic,are pronounce > il the celebrated Opti. Ians 01 the world to be tb 
MOST PEHFKCTj 
Naiural,Artific;al help to thehumaD eye ever know 
jronnd under their own supervisi 
derivp ih» 
lP ^ry8,aI Pebbles, melted together, an 
h-iiinaot611*‘Diamond,” on account ot thej hrt»uEest> and bnl'iancv. 
Scientific I'rwciple on which tl ev are con- 
tructeu livings he core or centre oi the t’er s direct 
i.v in trontot the eye producing a clear and distirci 
vision, as in tbe uaiural, healthy sight, am prevent- ing ail urjileasani hensHlious, such as giinioieiing and wavering ot fight, dizziuts?,&c., peculiar to all others In us*. * 
'J hey are mounted in the best maimer, rn frames ol 
the best quality ot allmaieiials used lot that pur- 
oso. 
^U^Thrir finish and durability cannot, besnrpas- 
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing <J\v 
trade mark <1 ► siamprd on every inme. 
J. A. MEKRJLL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole AgfiJis lor Port- 
laud, 3V1e from whom il.e.y c;*n rnly b* ulraimd. These goods aie not sui plie J to Peuleis, at any piiee 
s*p13d&wiy 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMIJTK1NG tbe maximum oi efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with tbe minimum ot weight 
and puce. They are widely and tavorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satietac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
julldCm 
C‘ k'J-AI’LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.E, 
—*ww—IT 
RAILROADS. 
•WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” 
When you go west a-k for tickets via. 
Lake Shore and ITlicbiguu Southern 
Pen n«y I vania Central Railroads 
Tlie bes^ ami quickest running roads on the rontl- 
inent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower 
ihan any other rou e. 
When you go south ask tor tickets via 
Great Southern Mail Route 
Wbirh ha«* been put in tbe most excellent repair 
ind no*r makes connecti »ns proirft'y. I»y this 
rou*o vou mu' pr vihged to Kjp at WuSbli gt m, D.C. 
and vrsit places ot interest. 
When you go to New Yorv always *sk for tickets via 
FILL KlVKfc LISP, 
STEAMEKS BRISTOL AN/) PROVIDENCE, 
E3f* State Rooms secured without expra charge 
A1 o Through T ckeis to NEWYORKbythe 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield Route, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can be found at tbo 
Railroad Ticket Agency, 
175 Pore and 1 Ex:h*n(re Sts., Portland. 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent. 
rulu^on'iu'rntliuilA 1:ap8* anJ a“ "eceswr.^tatoi- 
DAn»lnn.l < v 
--- v/Kucusuurg it. 14. 
0N.f«H ,a..frfLMon^?v’Pef.en>ber 26 h> 1870. and unti lurtber ••once, train.- will run us m.Iiows: 
e,^cav; ,au » W Baldwin and interned!* te statins ai 9 a. ni. and 1 45 p. m. 
Leave Wett lia dwiti lor Bor'.iaud and iatermedi. 
ate vtaiio.is at 8 a in anil la 311 p. m. 
The 8 a. m. train trom VV. Baldwin and the 145 
p. m. tra'U trom Pori laud will bo Ireighi trains with 
passenger car a laclied. 
Stages will connect as lollows: 
At So. Wiudham daily tor Brldgton via. Ray- mond a**d Naples. 
At Wbiie Ruck daily for Great Falls and 
North St.indish. 
At Steep Fads dailv for L'mington. 
At Baldwin dally for Effingham r ails via No. 
and K Pnrsousfleid. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom* N. H., via 
Cornish. Keazar Kal s and Poif-r, and Tuesdays, 
Thursdays an Saturdays x»r Ussipes Centre. 
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturday*, (returning alternate days.) tor Se- 
bag >, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre. 
At W. Baldwin daily lor No. Con wav, N. H., via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebutg, Denmark, Lovell and East Fryeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and bf the 12.30 p. m. 
train Irotu W. Baldwin airive in Portland in season 
to connect wiih the 3 p. m. tiain tor Boston. 
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot p. A. K. R. R. 
SAM’D J. ANDERSON, Preset 
December 26, 1870. Uc28it 
GRAliD TRUHK RAILWAY 
IOV CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
0n *ni1 »1t«r Monday, Oct. 31, 1870, 
aHH—3HB* Tram, will run a. lollows: 
Basseuger tram at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Baris at 9,30 A. M. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and *he West, at 1.10 PM. 
starionsat*530 Vm Sonth Paris and intermcdiat€ 
P»ssengei trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris a ml Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
210°p1l>1 °nUeal’ ^uebe®» Gorham and Bangar at 
Aceomodalion from South Paris, at7 P.M. 
WT* Bleeping Cara on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
One passenger for e*erv 1500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDDXS, Managing Director* 
H. BAILFY, focal Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 24»h -7 » oc27islw-ostl 
ii you are uoing west 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Host Sellable Bontes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ip 
the WEST, SOU I'H AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- ed at the lowr.l rale., with choice ot Routes, at 
the ONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
D. IjITTIaB &. CIO., Agcal*. Mar 24-dtt 
Reduced Rates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacille Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco, 
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED 
RATES, by 
W. 9. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&wlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Excnange street 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70. 
CggnaB PASSENGER TRAINS lenve Port- JfiifTiB* daily (Sundays excepted) tor Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ aud 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 M.t 3.00 and g.oo p. m. 
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. M.,—returning 
at 5 20 p. m • 
Port?mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
o £ M’ anU on A«es<Aayi Ibursday ami Saturday at 8.00 p 31. 
The 6.90 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and Pori la ml run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddeiord, Kenuebnnk, 1-oiisuioulh, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday arid Friuay via Boston & Mein. Railroad,stopping only at Saco. Biddetord, .Rent,ebunk, Souib Berwick Junction. Dovei, Exeter.Haveiliill and Lawrence. 
Freight trams each way daily iSundaysexcepted). 
PORTLAicnf April Superintendent, 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
CBaahjjtm Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot Sw^aBEat Portland ibr Auburn and Lewiston 
ai 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P M. 
Leave lor WaierviPe, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, Dexter, (Moosebead Lake, and Bangor, at 1 L3 x* M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. U. lor towns north ami east. 
Freight train 'eaves Potlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate siaiione at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland 
and noston al 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 e. M. 
Train iron, Bangor ami intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and iroin Lewiston 
and Auburn only at a.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations 
•ast 01 the Kennebec River, aud baggago checked through. 
deciOtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
fOBTiaWDSBOCHESTEBB.fi 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CWx’lBgSSLl On and alter Tuesday, Not 1, 1870, MrtP11^iHryttains will run us ioIIowb: 
Passenger trains leave Portland .lui|y,(Smidays ex- ceptedl 101 Spnngvaie and iuteimcdiate Stations, at 7.1r A. .d. LIW P.M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5 30 P. M. 
Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate stations ai 9 30, A. M. 
Sato River lor Portland at S.30 A. M and 3.40 P. ML 
Freight train with passenger oar attach- ed leave Spnngvaie for Portland at 5.19 A. hi. 
Leave porihtuu lot Springvala at 12.30 P. M 
Stages connect aa tuilnws: 
At Uorlptm lot West (iorbnm. Stand Mi 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, sonny Eagle South Liuiiiigtou, Limiugton, dailv. 
a A1 Sa"° R',vct- f0.r Limerick, Newflela, Parsons- neld and Ossipee, tri-weeklv. 
At Center Waterborougli for Limerick, Parsons- fleld, daily. 
At springvala for Sanlord Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- Je ,Rlver Fall*h So. Lebanon, L. Rochester and Kocnesicr.. 
Jan 1,1^71. TH0S-QUIKBY- Superintendent. 
fare reduced 
Detroit, ,Chieago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
(And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And alljparts ot the 
West and North-West. 
ii,L?H'Jiail’i< ra'aee Sleeping and Hotel Can run through "out Lieiroit lo San Francisco. 
nth^r.:,?;!8. *'y *“•»,'owe always less than by any otner rouie from Maine. 
tickets can tie ot.jained at the Orand Truuk 
°TP°s,te Prebie house, and Depoi. oc,,J,Jtt D. a. DLAkCHaKD, Agent. | 
If JE IV 
China Man’s Tea Sir re 
NEW TEAaNE OOFEEE, 
From China and Japan to San 
Francisco then e bv rail to this 
Ci y. All goods warranted. Money 
r-'linden it goods do not prove as 
Alt FuO, China T»a Merchant, 
33*1 €’•» arena M 
JiitsfceU’s Magic Salve 
CUKES 
Teller I Telter ! Teller I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erypipeias. Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt kheuin. Chill Bluing. Scalde,Pimples, Cow lies. 
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Eyes, Pi.es, and all Erup- 
tions *'t the Skin. 
Wananrtd to Cure or Money Refunded, 
For sale by all L>rugg sis and ci ur trv stoies. 
F. B. HEISlvELL, Propii<»ior, Pangor, Me. 
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W. Gilluy & 
Co., Geo. C. F rye. Congress street. 
dc3lv 
IN O T X C Jil ! 
\ IIERFAS I Lave reas«m to be’leve that one J. 
vv S. .Ntwcomb tr»udu.ently obtained Tom rue 
ou the tweuw. “ventb dav ot D ember instant, ia» 
no eot thai dale t r Hie smu ot two hiinured rink 
lai s; 1’his is to eautir n a'l persons against purchas- 
ing said not), as it w is obtained as aforesaid and is 
without Cuiisidcra'ijn. 
JONATHAN BURNFLL. 
Baldwin, December 28, IbiO._dcdld.tw 
Shuttle Machinery tor Sale. 
AMJwL sett ot new ami improved shuttle inubinery all in running ordei can b»se-nat 
our shop, No. 51 Exchange S reet. Wor estar Mass 
fb«12w POLLARD, W1LDER & CO 
te>i 
^CUNARDLIHE 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
*BOJI YEW YORK 
-FOR- 
QIEEXSTOWN AYD LlVEBPOOl. 
Pa-aongers to embark at the Canard Wh’i.-JemyCity 
Every 
as Mlow: Y> Ever, THURSDAY, 
RUSSIA.February i Batav’a HW,: 
U-ilx-A.Feuruar. s ''RIpJ, f''‘L.T11*'* £ 
ALGERIA... rehruurv 15 s -M AH VV fbr"“ry.2 ABYSSINtA.Eebiu.ry » I CALiRKU P hn, T 
C- I.A."arch I SIBKK’A 
RUSSIA.March f PAKTHia. ..'..MuJch I 
1'aTrying partying Cabin 
Only Cabin P.isrengera md Suc-ag-pMJe"gerJ 
rmST CABIN. FI”ST c vnuv, 
RingleTit kvr_SlbO Gold Single T'Cer. Juo G0m 
Koiurn ricler*.. 250 Uo.'d Return Tickeia.150 Gold 
SKCOND CAB'N. 
Single Ticket....$-0 Gold ste-hio*. 
Belurn Tickets.. 150 Uolil *00 Currency. 
Posvages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow, 
L011 Ion, Autwrip, Havre, and otber Euroi^an cities 
an uIso to 41 editor*anean ports, connecting at Ltv. 
erpool with the Cmrpant’s steamers, and Through 
Bills of Lading giveu for Cargo. 
Tickets sold tor passages by (he Canard steamers 
soiling trom Liverpool every I’ne^dsy ami from 
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New 
k •*» k; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New 
V ork. 
RTEFRAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to 
B- s'on nr 'e» York, 
$H4 CURRKNCY. 
Pas-engers booked to ail parts of the New Eng- 
land Slates. 
Drafts Issued lor £1 and upwards. 
APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13 BBOaI) STRFF.P, B'iSTON 
T„ 
JAMES AI.EXA.YDEB, A*>l, Oil IN PORTLAND IO 
T. McQOWAlV. 
BOSTON 
-AND- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave each port every Wednesdav&Saturday 
,,f> From Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m. 
F,oin Pino street Wharf, Phlladel- 
at 10 x m. 
*•* 1 Tl Insurance one-hall the rata ol sail- 
ing vessels. 
Freight tor the West liy the Penn. R. R. and South 
l,y connecting lines foruar-ltd tree ol commission. 
PASSAGE, TKil DOLLARS. 
For Freietit or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY & NAMPMON, Agent., 
Jn'-My _ro Long Wharf, Bum. 
Internationai Steamship Go 
Eastport.Calais and St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
ffinter Arrangement. 
ONE Tit IP ~PEli WEEK. 
Od and atter MONDAY, January 2d, the Meamer New Brunswick 
Capt 8 H Pike, will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, loot oi 81ate street, 
.---^‘‘vcrv MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M lor Eastport aod St. John. 
THUR?nSfvwU1 ka’*Sl' JohD ,nd E,,,Port«T9,y 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
Andr9*8 end Calais ami with S4.IS.& C. Railway ior Wooustock and Moulton 
star ions. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Srsan er EM- 
PKES8 tor L)igby ami Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax aDd with the E. St N. A. Railway for Scbediac and intermediat^statlont.* 
Or Freight ret eived ou da\» ol sailing until 4 o c'ot k P. \J. Winter rates will bo charged on and alter December 15tb. 
Uc2Ci*>tw_A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia, 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Tb«» Steamships CHASE or CAE 
LOT'TA will leave Wharf 
Wn NATfJRDAV, at4 H.9I. 
.-'weather peimhtiog tor Haii*ax di- 
recL. making clus® connections wub the Nova Scotia Railway Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °irtou, N. 8. * 
Returning will 'eave Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax, ev- 
ery Tueadar, a' 4 P. M., weather peimitting. Cabin passage, with staie ltooui, f 8 0« 
Meals extra. 
ASan.W*aV",iC',la’'3 to U BILUN03» 
_ortami JOHN PORTEOU5. Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
>>emi-Weekly Line r 
St«Mner« Dirigo and Franconia, wfQ nntji further notice, run at follow.: 
IjCHVfl Gaits Wli&rl. Portland uvun at‘ l / iil rtlSw 
THCRSDA v‘, 
* 3*P. M°.rk’ 8W* MONDA V and 
The Dingoand Franconia are fitted up with flue 
accommodations tor passmgers, making this the 
£fwZ1Now,*york'Ind Mair,mb'e ^ ‘°r 
Mtu?*™?. 8tite Room ,s- Cabiu *“•»«• K 
h2?ux8 l?,rV,r,d'd to, “m*1 from Montreal, guebeo, Hall x. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shinnera are requested to send their freight to the Steamier* as early as 4 i*. m, „n the <iays they leave Poniard. 1 For iroigbt or passage apply to 
?1ri A\tw2Xi’.iGaH.’s Whir1' Portland. 
May di1, i lUrJS E' R' Ne* Y»~- 
Horfolk and Baltimore and Waakineton D. 0 
SteamshiD Line, 
Steamship* of tbi* Line sail Iron end 
V*R?. Uen,r»l Whari, Boaton, EVERT 2MsS£S!i\Er1PAY9 l8r HOKP^LK. and ■a^BUaSBALl'lAIOKE. 
^dicHmships:— 
'•William Lawrence,” Cap!. Wnt A Hallett •:/"orye AmnU,' Lapt. Solomon Howe, IVtlliun* Kennedy," Lapt. Geo. H Hallett. ''AlcUellan." Cart, trank At. Howes. 
Freight forwarded from NoifoU to Waabimrtea by bft amer Lady 01 the Lake. * 
FreiKbi o/w*..led from Norfotk to Pttmburq end Richmond, bj river or rail: and by the Va. k Tenn Air IsiMf to all p-onie in Virginia, Ttnnessee, Ala* fia/na and (leorgia; *mi over ihc Seabonid *nj Ro noke h. R to all points in North and South Carolina 
p Laces*West' ^ t0 Washington and af 
Tbiougb rates given to South and West. Fioe Pasftnyer acco miauons. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals $’2 50: time ttf Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimurt 65 hours. For further intormation apply to 
E. SAiUPSON, Agent, June-tf_Aii Centrai Whart, Boston. 
^OR JtSOiS'A’OIV. 
The now aud *upe.ior eea-goln* 
steamer* JOHN BROOKS .Tl 
MONTREAL, having been fitted Up at great oxpea*. with a large 
... nnmbtroibeautitnl State RoonV will ran the a«a*un as follows: rtooai*, 
aeV‘f.* Whart, P.rtlano at T o'clock 
r s^y^Mr’9^^*’ai 6 
Oabintare,... 
Rook,..,',""111*1 l'JJ 
Freight taken as ninal. 
Mar l. 1869-dtt_L. BILL1NM, Agent. 
raijij Mil VER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash ingtou. and all the principal points West, South aid South-West, 
Yia Tsqbios, Fall River aw4 Rewpart. 
Clbn, f5,U0; Deck 94.uo Baggage checked through and trauslerred in N Y tree ol chare* New York trains leave IbeOld Colony and New- 
port Kail wav Depot, corner ol booth and hue-land Btreeta.dady, (*undav» excepted,las follows: at 4.30 P M, arriving in Fall River 4» minute. in advance#! the reealar Steamboat Train, which leave. Bo.tow 
at 3.top M, connecting al Fall River with the new and magnihcent sieamer. Peovidisce. Capt. B. Sd. Simmon., Bkistol, Capt A. Simmon.l- Tbeee Steamer, are the tauten and most reliable boats un the Scaud, built express), lor speed, sale tv and comtort. Ibis lineconnecie with all the Soutb- ern Boat* anil Railroad Lines trom New York going 
Steamers 
S,oatl1’ anl* ccaven,*nt to the Cahloraia 
‘•Tw -Ripper* of Freight.” this Lin*, with Its new and extensive deptu accommodation. inBot- ton, and lar.e pier in New York, (exclusively for th* business oi ihe Line), is supplied wuh taciliti** ter 
freight ami pawngei business which cannot be tar* 
pass- d. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
N3w York Ex] resk Train leaves Boston at UOf 
M; goods arrive in New York next rooruing about f 
A Vi. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston or 
the ioIIuwidk day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tho 
ooroi-any’s office at No 3 Did State House, corner ol 
Washington and Stale streets..and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knoo- 
land streets, Boston. 
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excen- 
ed) from P*e» SO *«rib River, loot of Chamber 
it, at 3.00 P II. 
GifiG. Sin vekick, Passenger and Freight Agent. JAMES FISK, JR.. President 
M. h, SIMONS, Managing Director Narragana** 
Steamship Co. * 
Ncv5 dljr 
Pacific nail Steamship Company** 
Through Line 
XO CALIFORNIA, CailSA Also JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS And t>«rry.»R. ,b. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Sttam.bips on the Connecting on th 
xi .A. uno* faun. with th«2 
imZuxX colouajk),**'3 
HIN K Y H A C7NCY* CONSTlT UTION NEW YORK, GOLDEN cm •HJEANQIEEN, SACRaMEnTO* NOR UKKN LiGHT, GOLDEN AQK COSTA K1CA, MONTANA Su. One of ibe afore ’aree and rplenliu SieamsbhM will leave Pier No, 42, North Kiv»r, looi or Canal si at 12 o’clock noon, on the 6io ant] 21st oi evarv mouth (except when tho-edays tall on Minna?, and theu oo the preceding >atuM«y,ttor ASPiNWALL 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one o» the Com| anvV Sieamfl ips iron. Panama tor 8AN FKANclSOO, loat hing at MaNZANILLO. 
Departures ot the him connects oi Panama with 
Steamer- lor Sotth Pacific and Central Aueri. 
can Poms. Those oi the 5tb touch at Manzan« 
ILLO. 
for .Japan and ChlDa. Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, IM7U. 
one liumlreu pounds bagvage allowed each adult. Baggage Mastei8 accompany baggage through and attend to ladies and children w-thout male proiec- 
lo'g. Baggage received on the dock the day betora saP’ng, »»*oui steam boats, railroad*, and passengers wife urnrer to send down early. * 
An exp. rieuced surgeon on board. Medicinsfeud 
attendant c tree 
For freight or passage tick-tgor further informa- tion ippiy at th- company's ticket jfflce on the 
^ tooi of Canal street, North River, to F. B. liAHY, Agent, or to 1 he Agents mr New England. 
C. L. BARTLETT « < O., 
18 Broad Sticet. Boston, off 
_• W. D. LITTLE A CO. 
I*nl3tl 49( KxcU.ngu St., Pat0»n4 
